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TERRIBLE DISASTERS. JEWELS WORTHLOSS ABOUT $6,000,000.BRUTAL MURDER 
COMMITTED BE

BRINGING BODY HOME. iIBRIIISH CABLE.ST, JOHN AS WHITER PORT /
More Damage Done by Floods in Iowa—The 

River at Keokuk Falling.All That is Mortal of W. A. Alward Being 
Brought to Fredericton for Burial. FORMER WIFE OF LORD FRANCIS HOPE 

CHARGES THEFT.
FIFTY-EIGHT DROWNED WHEN FERRY 

BOAT SANK.ANOTHER EXAGGERATED STORY 
ABOUT THE CANADIANS.

LIKELY TO BE, FAST ATLANTIC
TERMINUS. Keokuk, Iowa, July 21—The height of 

the flood in the Mississippi river 
reached today south of here. The river 
fell an inch and a half at Keokuk and 
the fall will reach southern points by to- 

But the rise of a foot more in

Portsmouth, N. H., July 21—The bodies 
of all who met their death in the drown
ing accident off the Isle of Shoals last 
Thursday afternoon have now been re
moved from this city in response to re
quests from relatives. At 9.50 o clock to
night the casket containing all that is 
mortal of W. A. .Aliward was placed upon 
the east bound express for shipment to 
his former home in Fredericton (N. B.) 
Earlier in the day, the bodies of Bessie 
Chase and Isabelle ZiolkouSka were sent to 
their homes in Malden and Cambridge, re
spectively. In each .instance a beautiful 
floral offering accompanied the body 
token of the love and esteem in which 
the unfortunate young people were held 
by the proprietors of the Oceanic hotel, 
where they were employed.______

was

Deposit Com piny's Safe Opened and Found 
That Jewels Are Gone —General Police 
Alarm Out for Former Captain Strong, 
Who is Accused.I Harvesters Were Crossing the Volga — 

Fifty to Sixty Thought to Be Lost by 
Sinking of Steamer—Men Fought for 
Their Own Safety.

Inquiries Teftd to Confirm State
ment That Tenders (Are Called For —Ap
pointment of J. Dj Bonness — Belleisle 
Cable Repaired—MiKitary Matters.

Allans and Elder-Dempsters Invited to Ten
der for New Steamer Services-Speech by 

'"Balfour Taken to Indicate Little Result 
from Premier»' Conferences.

IOttawa
morrow.
the vicinity of Canton, Quincy, La Grange 
and Hannibal carried the water over

jUt His Wife’s Throat in Their thousands of acres previously uninjured.
The highest water is between La Grange

Home on Aibermarle and Gregory, where the water on Sunday
_ was well below the rails of the St. Louis,
Street. I Keokuk & Northwestern railway on the

bank of the river. A flood is pouring over 
the tracks today and reaching to the steps 
of the coaches. The roadbed is good and 
trains are delayed only by slow running 
through water. ,

The rise today covered more wheat in 
the shock which .previously stood with 
its butts in water. Extension of the 
flooded district increased the total dam- 

. age, though not very great percentage on
She Refused to Give Him Money for the enormous total of millions hitherto

_ ... , ,, accompli ished by tie flood.Liquor—He Dragged Her by Her me greatest part of the flood tonight
i, lie tween Gregory, 10 miles below here, 

Hair to Bed, Then With Razor and Hannibal, 65 miles below. Farmers
l report a much greater loss than before,

Killed Her — Went to Sleep by but estimates approximating $6,000,000
, damage over 75 miles of river frontage,

Corpse on Blood-stained Clothes, wilt not be changed greatly.
1 The river here is full of debris. South 

of here the flotsam includes thousands of 
rabbits as passengers op logs, pieces of 
houses and other wreckage.

) New York, July 21—A formal complaint 
of grand larceny was made against former 
Captain Putnam Bradlee Strong this even
ing by May Yohe, former wife of Lord 
Francis Hope, who visited police head
quarter» accompanied by her mother and 
her lawyer, and there charged Strong, 
who recently disappeared from his home 
at Hastings, with the theft of jewels which 
she values at $250,000. Her complaint was 
entertained and a general alarm was sent 
out for the arrest of Strong.

Miss Yohe’s counsel said that the safes 
in the Knickerbocker Safe Deposit Oom- 

where Mia, Yohe had kept her

St. Petersburg, July 21.—A ferryboat 
wlhile crossing the river Volga today at 
Beresniki sank and 58 harvesters were

Toronto, July 21—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special eaible from London says: 

a n a “The Morning Chronicle has an artic.e con
tenders are being cc lied for a fast Atl»v .efernjng the status of Canadian provincial 
tic service between Canada and'MWlÇool. agents-general. They are dissatisfied, the 
It is stated tipsft St John will bo tbe win- article states, because they are not get-...

It is understood that on the return ol ^ gir Wilfrid Laurier, so that the official 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other min- status may be obtained. As the article 
istere from England there will be a com- may be cabled to the Canadian press, it
merci all agent appointed in London. J. is necessary to state the story is a gross merman agent appom « exaggeration. Provincial premiers made
humming, of Lynn, who went to Africa ^ ™ch presentatlon. It looks as if the | 
as special commissioner, has been men- arti(je wl3 inspired by Australian inter- (Jnlted States and MEXICO Have Named 
tioned as well as Peter Ball, of Toronto. aa the states of the commonwealth Representatives.

The break in the cable between Bell will no doubt each have London represen- r
Isle and the mainland, caused by an ire tative ^^.^Halmn ^ighrommia 
berg, some time ago, has been repaired Canadian Mgh commissioner, manages the 
and id now in working condition. office admirably. 1

The formation of a cadet company from ‘'Members of the dominion, government 
the St Paul’s church cadets, St. John in London have invited the Auan Steam- 
■ v b.) to be attached to the 3rd regi- ship Company, Dempster line and others 
ment Canadian Artillery, is authorized, to submit tenders for an 18-knot passenger 
To be honorary captain, Lieut. L. W. service on the Pacific. The companies arc 
Barker, 3rd regiment. also asked to tender for a separate, cora-

71st York regiment—To be captain, modious, quick cargo service from Van- 
Lieutenant W. H. Laughiin, to complete couver to Australia.
establishment. -Premier Balfour, at the opening of the

Lieut.-Colonel Sam Hughes, M. P., has Conservative Club at Fulham Saturday, re- 
retired from the Command of the 45th for red to the colonies. He said if the re- 
Victoria Kifles and is now on the reserve of ,the imperial conference should
of officers. bring about increased prosperity in peace,

J. D. Bonness, of St. Stephen (N. B.) or aid in timeil of trouble, it would be 
has been permanently appointed preveuta- wcl, for tba empire. If, however, no 
live officer at that port. formal agreement is considered accessary

’ ------------- " “ it will also be well. Formal agreements,
Mr. Balfour suggested, are good, and even 
necessary, but treaties and proctocols re
sult in nothing unless they represent the 
sentiment of the great populations behind 
the colonies. The colonies had shown, 
their patriotism in a national emergency.
‘Evidence of such spirit being there, it 
matters relatively little,’ declared Mr.
Balfour. T do not say it does not matter 
at all in what particular form these grea. 
sentiments of empire are embodied. Opin
ion prevails that Mr. Balfour’s speech 

of results from, the

Ottawa, July (Special)—Inquiries
there tend to confirm the statement tlha.t

drowned.
Hamburg, July 21—The steamship Pri

mus, of Hamlburg, with 185 passengers, was 
cut in two and sunk by the tug Hanea 
on the river Elbe this morning. Thirteen 
bodies have already been recovered. The 
Primus was an excursion steamer fiom

as a

HEAD ALMOST CUT OFF.
JARBITRATORS CHOSEN. Buxtebudo (Prussia). The disaster oc

curred between Blankenese and NienSteÜ- 
ten. Among the passengers were the mem
bers of the Eilbeck Male Choral Society.

The Primus was crossing the river chan
nel near Blankenese. According to wit- 

ahoard the Hanea, the movement 
precipitately.

The Primus struck the tug's engine room 
and the Hansa endeavored to push her 
ashore, but the tug grounded and the ship 
parted. The Primus then sank.

The terrible panic that occurred on the 
Primus rendered the efforts to save her 

almost useless. Fortunately

pany,
jewels, (were opened today and it was 
found that her jewels, valued at $250,000, 
had been removed, nothing of value being 
left in the safe except a few trifling trin
kets. He also explained that pawn tickets 
calling for $100,000 worth of the miesmg 
gems, had be:n recovered.

of ex-Mayor Strong, of

nessesWashington, July 21.-Announcement 
made this afternoon of the arbitra- 
chosen respectively by the United

4T was made too *was 
tors
States and by Mexico to try at The Hague 
what is known as the Pius Fund Claims 
case, being a claim by the Catholic arch
bishop of California to recover a large 
amoimt of money alleged to be due the 
church by Mexico. The United) States se
lected Sir Edward Fry, of England, for
merly chief justice of the court of appeals 
of England, but now retired from the 
bench, and F. De Martene, of Russia, the 
international law writer. Mexico named 
Pagans Guainas Cheffi, a judge of the 
court of cassation, of Italy, and Savornm 
Lohrnan, a judge of tile highest court in 
Holland. These four men will name a 
fifth member of the arbitration tribunal, 
which will assemble at The Hague on the 
flnst of September. Jackson H. Ralston, 
of this city, has been named as agent to 
represent the United States before the ar
bitrators. Mexico’s agent probably will 
be Senor Amelio Pardo, new Mexican min- 

Bclgium and Holland.

passengers . , . .
the steamer Dolphin came up immediately 
and succeeded in sat mg 60 of those on 
the sinking steamer, while other boats 
assisted in the work of rescue.

Some of the survivors furnish graphic 
of the awful suddenness of

Halifax, N. S., July 21—(Special)—The 
most brutal aud 
known in the history of Halifax was com
mitted in the tenement house, 299 Albe
marle street, at 6.30 this evening, when 
George William Cook, a retired British 
soldier, almost severed his wife's head 
with a razor.

Strong is a son 
New York-AFTER BURNING A WEEK.cold blooded murder

all for him when this father“I gave up 
went bankrupt,” said Miss Yohe, with 
just the suspicion of moisture in her eyes. 
“I lov-ed him dearly, and I thought ha 
loved me. For two years I have support
ed him. Not a penny has he paid to 
maintain his establishment and the reti
nue of servants that we keep-”

There were reports today that Strong 
had' made good his threat to take his 
own life. The police heard a rumor that 
a body had been found hanging in the 
woods near the Yohe house, and there 

quick scramble to locate it.

Fire in Oil Wells Extinguistvd-Steam Did 
the Work. descriptions 

the disaster. According to their story, 
the baad was playing and many couples 
were dancing when the crash of the collis
ion came. The vessel gave a great list, 
her deck taking such an angle that it was 
impossible for the passengers to keep their 
feet. Those (below scrambled up the com- 
ipanionway, but most of the persons in 
the saloon were drowned. Men fought for 
their own safety regardless of others. In 
the midst of the confusion, the boilers 

are said to

Jennings, La., July 2L—The fire in the 
Heywood oil wells was extinguished this 

After committing the fiendish cume he aJ.temoon_ Nine footers of large capacity 
calmly walked down .stairs and informed WCTe ^ the field to the northeast of 
a sifter of the dead woman of what he burning well. They were connected 
had done. He then returned to the room w-^ two ]jnes ^ four-inch pipe. One of 
where the body of his dead wife lay, and, yie lines was stationary and the other 
With his clothing saturated with the vie- moveabie, so as to follow the flames, and 
tim’s blood, went to bed and remained ^ man iwas stationed at each boiler to
there until the police arrived and placed keep the steam pressure up to 125 pounds. an<1 manv persona
him under arrest. The four-inch water pipes were laid Horn «*P > ] j d 'lby flying splinters of

The murderer evidenced no * fte aorth, with four two-inch connections have M0re3 o£ the passengers on the
whatever, and he freely talked o4 the and ^ feet of hose on each connection, me® • bc(m saved by ropes
brutal affair. As eoon as it became known ^ ^ arranged that the flames P11 tho Han*a had it not been
that a murder had been, committed, tne I ^ ^ covered /ram the east, north who the ropes
house was surrounded by a great crowd northwest. One <xf the pumps on the that be ' boa,rd they were puned
of people, and the excitement thereabouts 1 jenI1;„gB.Heyw6od oil syndicate wells was coMbe grabbed by
was intense. used to force the water, and the other to struggling in the water, and

Toronto July 21-(Special)-The Scotch- The police were notified assoon s ^ t force chemicals. The steam did the work, drowned in the hideous confus-
men of Ontario observed here today the murder was discovered *7 Officer Lovrtt, ŒtiaBuianng the flames, which have been Thig morn,ing cn0rmou3 crowds pour-
106th anniversary of Robert Bums’ death entered ^Tftfs amckly adjusted ragin« 7 “ ”7' 116 cheml<alB dld ed out from Hamlburg to the scene of the
bv unveiling a splendid replica of the arrest. Handcuffs were quickly a j ^ have to be used. _________ collision, and the shore was thronged with
Burns statue at ILeith. The statue un- on his wrists andl he «as taken to~---------------- thousands of -friends aud relatives of those
veiled ia Allen gardens today is of fine police station, fo on y g PUNISH NATIVES. aboard the sunken steamer, who had come
bronze, nine feet high, on pedestal 12 oi ki durin„ tile day _____ in heartrending anxiety to leam the fate
WzXuT^ wafe^cutedVD.“w.'stev- and ha ^“^d^deTmoMy^rmn Zambeti Governor Giles Notice of Punitive ’"'h° °
S M Expeditiop—European* Maltreated. re M p on
X-l- from who^at^rw" anl°he tided every means of persuasion to Li*on, July 31_The governor of Zam- dte7 ha^alrrady
rod expressing regret that he could not induce her to accede to his request b [b6si ha9 notified the authontiM of the <tjs- d 43 bodies, but it is impossible

to Canada in time for the ceremony. She iwas firm in her refu-aL and, 8 patch of a punitive expedition of 300 death list. An attempt willto vanaua in by thia means to secure money, he re- |uropean3 and 7C0 natives from Chind. £ verity toe oeax. ^ veæd> aod whcn
sorted to force. . , , for Baruc to suppress a native msurrec- is believed more bodies

He caught the woman in h,s ams and ^ j„ (Angola. The natives there have ^.s m ^ of tbc number
tried to wrest from her the key comtaitted many baibarous acts against from 50 to 60. A large num-
to a trunk in which the money was, b‘ a resident Europeans, having destroyed their d d auTviv0TS were injured, though 
failed in this attempt. Cook was by this and compelled an exodus of the ber ot the amv
time in a terrible rage, and, rushing ^ popu,atim to the coadt. Seventy not seriously,
across the room, grabbed a razor, seized wkitc balve reached Novo Red-
the woman by the hair and dragged her ^ & gad pljght. lbey had traveled
toward the bed. Then he placed her ^ mile3 Qn foot Much anxiety is felt 
across liLi knee and drew the glistening ^ 4be fate of others. It is reported that 
blade across the woman s throat. I a I)UmbeI. of traders who were unable to

He used the weapon with great force, ^ havc bee,, captured by the natives, 
and her head was almost severed ironJ b cut up and burned their bodies,
her body. He then threw the body oi 
the woman on the floor, and, with his 
hands and clothes covered with stood, 
proceeded to make known his crime, which 
he did in the most deliberate manner.

yZ
SNAKE’S BITE PROVED FATAL.

/2_Tamc’r Had Fang* Filtered in His Hind in 
Boston Muieum.

was a 
there was no body-

There are those who declare ttoat young 
Strong is at Lenox wtih his mother, 
reconciled after nearly two years of sepa
ration from his family.

It was denied that there' was any sign
ed contract to marry between Strong and 
Miss Yohe. Under the English law Misa 
Yohe is still the wife of Lord Franow 
Hope, and any contract of marnage 
would not bold in law- They had agreed 
to wed on September 26, the day the 
English decree will become operative, and 
then sail on the Nippon Maru for another 
ronidntic trip to Japan like the first cme, 
which cost the young gallant hie commie- 

in the United States army.

ister to

Sonwell, of Med- 
at the

Boston, July 21—John 
ford, died early yesterday morning 
Massachusetts General Hospital as the re
sult of a snake -bite received at the Bow- 
doin Square Museum, Saturday morning. 
Mr. Sonwell, whose professional name was 
“Rattlesnake Jack,” was exhibiting his 
collection of rattlesnakes, which were 
confined in a wire cage-

During his lecture one of the reptiles 
became' entangled in the meshes of the 
cage- In endeavoring to release the rep
tile it became necessary for Mr. Sonwell 
to insert his right hand into the cage'. One 
of the other snakes evidently enraged by 
the excitement, struck at his hand and 
fastened its fangs in between the thumb 
and forefinger-

The hand immediately began to swell, 
and after applying local remedies, the 
victim went immediately to the hospital, 
where the wound was treated and the 
affected part out out. A tourniquet was 
also applied to the arm above the wound. 

‘ ■'■T spite of ail, however, Mr. Sonwell be-
r<!>me worse as the day progressed, and in 

evening was placed on the dangerous 
fit. He died at 2 a. m- yesterday.

native of Cleveland

STATUE OF BURNS.

Ontario Scotchmen Commemorate Death of 
the Poet.warrants slight hope 

imperial conference.”

MAJOR McROBIIE
MAKES A POSSIBLE,\

sion

Shoots Well in King's Prize Match 
at Bisley—Yesterday’s Results.

witnessed as the KAISER TO VISIT KIHG 
EDWARD AT COWES,

?
1Toronto, July 21—(Special)—The Tele

gram's cable from Bisley Camp says. 
Shooting in the first stages for the King « 
prize began today. At 200 yardsthescores 
of Canadians were: Bennett, 29; Ba>lc=, 
31; Orruthers, 32; Davidson 32; Jones, 
34; King, 26; Mortimer, 30; Moserop, 33, 
Mortimorc, 33; Margetts, 33; Mitchell, 3o, 
MacDougall, 31; Itoddie, 30; Perry, 33; 
Richardson, 32; Rennie, 33; Smith, 34, 
Scott, 31; Skedden, 30; Spearing, 31. The 
competition does not end until Saturday. 
There are 1,729 entries in this competition
thMaj7'McRobbie, a Canadian ,but not 
a member of the .team,- did splendidly, 
scoring 35 points. . _ _

■Scores made hy Canadians in the ITauy 
Telegraph match, 600 yards, seven show, 
were: Bennett, 21; Bayles, 32; Carruth- 
ers, 31; Davidson, 29; Jones, 2o; King, 
26; Mortimer, 27; Moscrop, 29; Morti- 
moœe, 27; Margetts, 27; Mitchell, 27; Mae- 
douglll, 29; Pedd.e, 26; Perry, 29; Rich- 
ardson, 30; Rennie, 26; Smith, 3L, Scott, 
24; Skedden, 31; Spearing, 28.

The best scores in -the “ 
state for war” contest, which opened to
day, were: Bayles, 4o; Mitchell, 4o; Mac- 
do'ugall, 46; Skedden, 46; 800 yards, 10 
shots.

Sengt.-Major Iliohardson 
Canadian in the coronation prize list, tins 

dded competition is open to all lire.- 
distances 200, 500 and 00^1 
skate each, llidiardsoii’s

i
come

Shot by Circus Ma’.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 21—Lee Bruce, a 

teamster employed by Forepaugh & Sells 
Bros., was shot this afternoon just as the 
afternoon crowd was leaving the circus 
tent. Denis Boaven, a watchman, is under 
ariest charged by the angry circus attend
ants who witnessed the shooting.

It is said Bowen intended the shot for 
J. K. Shumate, superintendent of horses, 
who had reprimanded him a short time 
before. Three shots were fired, two of 
them going close to Shumate, and the 
third striking Bruce in the head, killing 
him instantly. Two local detectives seized 
Bowen, but he was torn away from them 
by the angry circus men. One of the 
crowd seized a rope and tied it around 
Bowen’s neck. The detectives were rein
forced by half a dozen policemen, and 
they succeeded in getting Bowen away 
from the crowd, but not until he had 
been terribly beaten and kicked, lhe 
shooting almost caused a panic, but 

injured.

îovernment Asks £25,000 Ad
ditional for Coronation Because 
of Postponement — King’s Health 
Good.

Coiwes, Isle of Wight, July 21—A bulle
tin issued today on the condition, of King 
Edward, says:—

“The king is in excellent health. "HrTs /— /7 
gaining strength and the wound cont nuec J 
to heal satisfactorily.” '

The next bulletin will be issued July 24.
The cold wind continues and the decks 

of the royal yacht are enclosed by canvas 
protection against the m-

'

// V
e

) O
, Mr. Sonwell was a 

/ o.), and had followed the show business
nearly all his life. He was quite pro

vident as a tamer of snakete- He is sur- 
, r ived by a widow—Avho is known in the 

♦rofetosion as Miss Blanche Morris and

Pacific C^bk by Next June.
London, July 21-The Commercial Pa

cific Cable Company has signed a contract 
with the Telegraph-Construction Company 
in London for the' manufacture and lay
ing of its eaible from Honolulu to Manila, 
touching midway at Guam.

The construction company guaranteed 
to complete the cable by June, 1903, if 
furnished with the necessary soundings. 
In the event that these' cannot he furnish
ed, the company agrees to finish the cable 
laying within such time thereafter as is 
necessary to take the soundings-

Havink two steamers capable of carry
ing 6,000 miles of cable, the company 
able to complete within a year work which 
would take other contractors two years to 
do. The steamer Silvertonvn, at Wool
wich, is now loading the San 1 rancisco- 
Honolulu cable—2,400 miles—and is ex
pected to sail for San Francisco in August. 
Eighteen hundred miles of this section 
have already been manufactured and are 
being taken on board the Silvertown.

n
fr y ne daughter.

Phllfde’phi* Ledger Change* Hand*.
- no Philadelphia, July 21—The Philadelphia 

* Public Ledger was today purcha-ed by 
Adolph S. Ochs from George W. Ohilds 
Drexel and the Dreitol estate, and posses-

The

Wife Paid the Balance.
Woodstock, N. B., July 21-(Special)- 

■ did in the most aeimerate niauuc. , The case of (Albert MaoTavish, who was 
The nrironer is 47 years of age, and his arreated Saturday, charged by Isaac ïet- 

wife 42. lie worked in Sydney for several ton w,th stealing $80, did not come betore 
months and then went to Cape Tormen- tbe police magistrate today, as Mrs. Mac- 
tim- IN B ) where he also claims to have q’avish came from Houlton and paid Mr. 

1 ’ He’said he loved the woman he yebfon the balance of the amount needed 
and for that reason killed her. to ma;:e the $80. Fourty-six dollars had 
prepared to pay the penalty for bcen lound on the prisoner, and at toe

Carlisle, where he boarded.
The two daya coronation celebration 

promises to be a grand success for, out
side the money given fnr the

screens as a 
clement weather.

London, July 21—A despatch from 
Cowes says it is arranged that Emperor 
William shall visit King Edward before 
the latter returns to London.

London, July 21—The government, in 
the supplementary estimate, asks for 
£25,000 additional for the expenses of the 
coronation caused (by ite postponement. 
This brings the total to £125,000 ($@25,-

sion was at once given Mr. Ochs, 
purchase includes all the Public Ledger 

. estate, comprising about half a block ot 
improved property on Chestnut and Sixth 
streets. It is stated on good authority 
that more than $2,250,000 are involved in 

i the transaction. Mr. Ochs lias no asso
ciates in the transaction, except that a 

1 ' substantial interest has been acquired by
James M. Beck, of Philadelphia, Who 

in the nego-

months, and then went to Cape Tormen- tbe police magistrate today

murdered”and for that reason killed her
ISsecretary of

fno one He w now 
his crime.was

SUIT BROUGHT AGAINSTThe Kaiser and His Sots
Berlin, July 14-Einperor William has 

allowed Prince Adclbert, third son of his 
to set up a separate establish- 
the house built for ihim at Kiel.

old, and -’s

_____ ^ in prizes for the
trot, $500 has been subscribed for sports 
Tile only horse from this county entered 
at the Calais races tomorrow is the trot
ter Jerry D.

the onlywas
./000).

♦ represented the purchaser 
itiations. There is no underwriting, and 
with the exception of 'Ms-. Beck’s interest, 
Mr. Ochs js the sole owner. The new 

: owner says there will be no radical
changes in the appearance or policy of the 

- Public Ledger.

squa
ish subjects; 
jlards, seven
P Captain Rennie scored 47 m the Ar
mourer’s Company match, 900 yards, 10 

and 45 in the Alexander Martin,

SITUATION IN HAYTI BAD.i majesty, 
ment in

The prince is now 18 years 
having his first taste of independence, so 
far as the entourage of his instructors 
permits, lie begged hs father to affow 
him four horses fob his carriage, but the 
emperor refused- . . . .

llis majesty’s system of bringing up Ins 
children is to deny them as many things 
as possible consistent with their position, 
so that they may look forward to some- 
thing to maintain the zest of hie, at 
least until tlieir education is finished.

Emperor William’s own youth, was reg
ulated on that principle- IBs majesty is 
credited with saying that the most melan
choly sight on earth to him is a prince for 
whom life is exhausted.

Prospect of a Battle Over the Presidency.

Caipe Hay tien, Hay hi, July 21—The de
partment of Artibonite has proclaimed M. 
Firmin, the former minister of Hayti ah 
Paris, president, and the inhabitant» of 
the arrondissement of St. Michael end 
the commune of Marmelade have joined 
with those of Artibonite, with the view, 
of marching on Cape Haytien.

General Jean Jumeau, who is «apportais 
M. Firm in, has received at Gonalea, bfl 
the Btcamer Valencia, from New York, 
200 tons of coal and war munitions for the 
cruiser Crete A. Pierrot.

General Jumeau, who supports the can
didacy of M. Firmin, is on his way to th* 
capital, and General Salnave, with a con
siderable force, has started for Cape Hay- 
tieu in order to attack General Nord, the 
war minister.

The provisional government here « 
divided into four parts—one Firmist and 
three anti-Firmist groups—and is without 
any authority. The population is atoo 
divided and it is generally believed that 
M. Firmin will not meet with any seriou* 
resistance in his advance on the capital.

Accident at St. Stephen,
St. Stephen N. B., July 21—(Special)— 

King street, a young

...... . c I A Queen's Complaint.
Owners of Admiral Farragut oeeK Brussel, Ju1y 2i—La Reforme publishes

$20,000, Blaming Eastern Steam- „ hS
ship Company's bhip tor Hecent in which her majesty is quoted as
„ ... . saying that the papers have made her outCollision. _ _ _  I to be dying too quickly, and then bitter

ly lamented her utter loneliness. Accord- 
La Reforme, Queen Marie Henn-

tr shots
800 yards, 10 shots.

Sergeant Mortimoie made .29 in tue

Panama, Colombia, July 21.—The gov- stage of the King’d prize at
eminent fleet sailed last mglit with rein- ^ yards Sergt.-Major Macdougall got 
forcements and ammunition and provis- ,f , ’ . ring with every shot ex- 
ions for General Beit is’ army at Agua ce une ot- iseven and made 34 points. 
Dulce. General Salazar, governor of lan- ^ t Smith nlade 33; Sergeant Mus- 

t ama, instructed the commander of the ( 33. Sergeant Mortimorc, 32; Private 
fleet to deliver certain letters to General and Corporal Mortimore 34,
Bertis, and by all wans should he revo- ol’^siUe 35.
lutionary gu-,boat Padilla be met, to en 
gage her i , a decisive battle. Governor 
Salazar > alieves tiiat a big battle is being 
fought at Agua Dulce and that ’f the 
gove- .imeri.t troops are victorious in this 
er .agement the revolution on the isthmus 
vill be ended.

Tliis afternoon, on 
lady was quite seriously injured and a 
valuable horse probably ruined. A Miss 
Baldwin, who is visiting at the home of 
William Gillaspie, Union stteet, was driv
ing with a son of her host. The young 

went into a store and the electric 
frightened the horse, causing him to 

run into an express wagon. Mien Baldwin 
was thrown out, striking heavily on the 
ground. After' being carried to the home 
of Mr. Gillaspie it was ascertained that 
she was injured 011 the hip and one arm, 
and cuts on the face, but nothing serious 
is anticipated. The horse had the hack 
cord of two legs cut.

The Revolution on the Uthmus.

Company in the United btates district
court against the steamer Cumberland to Tag so g.iy> am
recover $20000 d»™yS™ ves^ nGSS. I have only my dogs to amuse me

evrt- \ and am already forgotten.” 

ly after 8 o’clock in the morning of July

manmg to 
et té said:

“I am thoroughly soured- 1, who in 
ill from lon-ili-

car

T he Two Sides of the Coil Strike.
Wilkeslbarre, Pa., July 21—Nearly all 

the delegates from district Mo. 1, United 
Mine Workers to the national conleicnicc

arid

Winnipeg Exhibition Opened
The libellant, as owner of the Admiral yvinnipfg, July 21—(KpecaaJ)—'The in-

ssszyxs SK 5» t±rz «rrssjwsties blown; sounding improper win , ) i|biti promises to be very successful,
not stopping on hearing succtss.ve fog ex ™ ™ ^rom various points in Mani- 
signtils ahead; going at an amniode a northwest indicate a more
speed in a ^t^eerfog foroiXe outlook for the crop, than ap-

ÜmJSSSA VXSSÏASSi irceil, «r, ...to, ,m* hern, ,«M
the proper channel course; heading across of all crops than la-t ; . ■_______
and out of the navigable channel under---------" ~
a starboard helm; and other faults winch 7 American Squadron Starts for England.

the trial. Washington, July 21-The European
squadron sailed yesterday from Christiania 

Porte Advises Sultan to Order Reforms. (Norway) for Chatham (England), the 
Vienna lulv 21-riReporta from Constan- squadron consisting Of the Chicago, San 

tJ^le are to the effect that in a re- Francisco and Illinois The latter will go 
Auatro-Ruasiaa protests, the into dry dock at Chatham immedia ly o 

Zrte hi advised the sultan to issue an her arrival, that the injuries she sustaiaed 
iiade ordering reforms in Macedonia, cs- wlien she grounded at Clinstiana may 

11 • 4].06e vlaceg in Hie Monastir repaired, lhe admiral will arrive m K gïîLutt.'ïJ =tz

7.
Chile Ready to Shake Hands.

Lima, Peru, July 21-lt is said ui>on re
liable authority that diplomatic relations 
between Uhilc and Peru will shortly lie 
resumed. The Chilean government is said 
to be desirous of a settlement of the 
pending questions, and if Peru desi,res that 
tliesc questions be disposed of it is believed 
little difficulty will be experienced in ef
fecting a settlement.________

J
at Indianapolis, returned "home today 
tonight. Those interviewed claim to have 
great faith in their bituminous brethren 
and believe that they will all respond 
willingly to the call for assistance for the 
etrikeie. At the offices of the big coal 
companies it was stated that men weie 
applying for work every day, but no prom
ise would be given, when there would be 
work for the applicants.

Drowning Near Sackville.
Sackville, N. B„ July 21.-’pie body of 

Milton Read, son of Joseph Read, ot 
Beach Hill, was found yesterday morning 
in the reservoir of the water company 
at Beach Hill. He had left his father s 
house Saturday -morning a-nd was not 

He was about 18

Dutch Troops in Sumatra Defeated.
Brussels, July 21.-A telegram from 

Achin, Island of Sumatra, reporta that 
the Dutch columns oiicraling there were 
surprised by the enemy with the result 
that Lieut. Dvuyn and 11 soldiers were 
killed1 and two officers wounded, lhe 

the despatch says, had 24 killed.

I

afterwards seen alive, 
years old.

Strike Breakers at Kingston Stay at Work.
Kingston, July 21—(Spread)—Scotch 

machinists are at work in locomotive 
works. They met a delegation of strikers 
and heard tlieir statements and then an- 

were willing to work

enemy,

IRISH LANDLORDS FORM COM
BINE AGAINST IRISH LEAGUE.

BEST SENTENCED TO DIE;
MAKES EFFORT TO SAVE LIFE

*

will appear at■
nonneed that they

the jobs iot which they had been 
brought to Canada.« on

combination with a capital' Dublin, July 21—Irish landowners have formed a 
of $500,000 to protect themselves against the United Irish League. The prospectus 
of the combination makes complaint that the government has failed to afford the 
landowners adeqnate assistance, and says that, therefore, united effort the.r Paît 

the leading members of the combina.ion are (Arthur Hugh

21—John C. Best, the Saugus murderer, today petitioned G over- 
commutation of his death sentence. Three allegation, are made 

a . furnishing reasons why the sentence should be commuted: First, that the verdict 
of murder in the first degree is not justified by evidence; second, that one of the 

deaf and could not hear the evidence; third, that the verdict was agaiiM,
hearing before thd

Lands Opened for Settlement.
Oregon City, Ore., July 21.—Twenty- 

three thousand and forty acres of land on 
the Sitets Indian reservation in Ivncoln 
county were thrown open for settlement 
today. The township contains the fine1* 
.timber and agricultural lands on tha reser
vation.

Boston, July 
Crane for anor

is necessary. Among 
Smith Barry and Lord Cloribrock. y-5jurors was

_____ i.. ; — ; — j »
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REV. G, M. CAMPBELL TESTIFIES AT, 
DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION INQUIRY

CANADA DOIS WELLLOCATED BÏ DIVER. GEORGE G, COREYSTORM OF FIFTEEN MINUTES KILLS 
ELEVEN PEOPLE AND WRECKS PROPERTY.

i

GOOD WORK OF DOMINION TEAM AT 
BISLEY.

BODY OF W. A. ALWARD, FREDERICTON 
MAN, RECOVERED.■

!
Leads in Competition at 800 Yard. for 

McKinnon Challenge Cup-Good Scores 
Made by Dominion Men in Prince of 
Wales' Comp.tition—A Dispute.

Makes the Eleventh of the Victims of Boat
ing Disaster at Isle of Shoals, New Hamp
shire-Hid Completed Second Under
graduate Year at Harvard.

Financial Side of the Investigation Taken Up Friday— 
Rev. Mr. Campbell Tells Why He Resigned from a Place on 
the Governing Board. j

Struck Baltimore Yesterday Afternoon -Women and Chil
dren, Penned in Cabin of Overturned Boat, Are Drowned— 
Huge Tree Blown Down on Gospel Meeting Tent. Police Believe Former St. John 

Man Has Stolen Half a 
Million Dollars.

Toronto, July 18—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from Bisley camp says:— 

“With wind very shifty and strong, the 
Canadian team today shot in the Prince 
of Wales competition, 200 and 600 ya--a. 
The scores of the Canadians who partici 
pa ted are: Sergt. Baÿlis, 10th R. G., 88; 
Oapt. Davidson, 8th R. R., 87; Capt. K.ng, 
48th Bait., 82; Capt. Margetts, 25th Bait., 
81; Capt. Mitchell, R. O., 82; Sergt. Mor
timer, 10th R. G., 87; Col.-Sergt. Moscrip, 
6th D. C. O. R., 93; Capt. Rennie, 2nd 
Q. 0. R., 81; Sergt.-Major Richardson, 
5th R. C. .A., 90; Sergt. Skedden, 13th 
liatt., 83; Major Suar.ng, 53rd Batt., 84.

Davidson, Mitchell and Moscrip made 
exceptionally good scores at first range 
but Moscrip made the top aggregate for 
the Canadians. The winner scored 95 
points and Moscrip was only two points 
behind.

“Moscrip’s score gives him fourth place 
and fourth prize, £10. Richardson is in 
twelfth place, £3; Bay leg in 35th place, 
£2; Mortimer in 59th, £2.”

“The competition for the McKinnon 
Challenge Cup, open fcu teams from Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales,* Canada, 
Australia or any British colony, Degan 
today at 800, 900 and. 1,0C0 yards, 10 shots 
each distance.

“At the first range, 800 yards, the 
standing of the teams is: Canada, 470; 
Scotland, 469; Australia, 469; New Zea- 

462; Rhodesia, 461; England, 454; 
Natal, 448; Ireland, 423. Owing to Scot
land having taken 70 minutes over time 
allowed for shooting at the 800 yards 
range, a dispute aroee. The teams, with
out being allowed, then finished shoo-ng 
at 900 yards but were ordered back to 
1,000 yards. Half way to the finish at 900 
yards Canada was leading but Australia 
hurriedly finished and has the advantage. 
Several teams will withdraw from the 
competition and great dissatisfaction ex
ists.”

Portsmouth, N. II., July 19—The -body 
of W. A. lAlward, the assistant head-

Cam-pbeU was notified itihat he had been 
appointed a visitor witti A. R. Slipp and 
in April or May, 19UoJ they visited the 
school. The visitors w(r?re met by Super
intendent Wood-bridge ‘ and ushered into 
the school room and ^witnessed an exhi
bition of the workj of f-ihe children. They 
\vere there probably between one and two 
hours. Superintendent) Woodbridge and 
an as-istant were present. He thought 
some of the work was v very good and for 

unfamiliar with it was favorably im
pressed. Some of the pupils were very 
tidy and others not sd> well kept. This 
was probably attributable to the home 
influences of some of th - children.

There were several of the| children who
Beatrice

Friday morning Commissioner J. H. 
Barry devoted a portion of the sitting in 
the Deaf and Dumb institution inquiry, to 
evidence regarding the financial manage
ment of the institution at Fredericton. 
The witness was Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
pastor of Centenary church, in this city. 
Rev. Mr. Campbell was a member of the 
managing! committee of the institution for 
about one year but resigned on account 
of the unsatisfactory management of the 
institution.

In reply to J. D. Phinney, K. C., he 
stated that he was now pastor of Centen- 

churoh and had been since 1901. Pre-.

Baltimore, July 20.-A fierce tornado into the water, leaving Mrs. Schuler and 'raiter. was tocatal ** Diver Hurley this
her cliildren pinned in the cabin. Cooper I afternoon, and makes tile eleventh Ibody

. .. .. , , . saved himself and his wife by hanging to of yln 14 victims that have ibeen ordinary velocity, thunder, vivid lightning the lbottom of ^ overturned boat and 1
and a heavy rain, burst upon Baltimore 
at 1.30 p. m. today. Eleven person > 3<»v 
their lives, hundreds of houses ■were un
roofed, trees in the public pa rks and 
streets were tom up by the root- many 
buildings damaged and several people in
jured. The storm exhausted its fury in 
less than 15 minutes. The damage done 
was in the residence portion^ of the city, 
along the river front and in the harbor.

■Nine were drowned in the harbor from 
open boats, one was killed by a falling 
tree and one by a live wire. The follow
ing is a list of the dead:—

Drowned in the harbor: Roy Bateman,
12 years old; Joseph Cain, 10; John Cain,
6; Thomas Carroll, 21; Harry McCormick,
19; Mrs. Mary Schuler, 28; Harry S.
Schuler, 10 months; Olive Schuler, 4 years;
Charles Schuler, 7.

Killed by falling tree:- Wm. Cornish, 
colored.

Killed by live wire: Charles Schaefer.
The first three victims on this list were 

in a rowboat on the river with three other 
companions. The boat capsized, three 
being drowned and three being rescued by 
a tug. The boy killed by a live wire had, 
in company with two other boys, gone 
into a shed for protection when the shed 
blew down and the wire fell on him.

Michael Schuler, with his wife and 
three children, accompanied by his 
brother-in-law, Joseph Cooper, and his 
wife, had gone on the harbor for a sail in 
a boat. A sudden gust capsized the boat, 
throwing Schuler, Cooper and Mrs. Cooper

characterized by a wind storm of extra
recover-

Schuler saved himself in the same way, I «'■ Thc ‘bodies of Ahvard and >lva Mal" 
after making frantic efforts to get at his shall were -brought here on the steamer 
imprisoned wife and children. A crew I Merryconeag and the latter was taken 
from the schooner Edward M. Hunt res
cued Schuler and Cooper and wife and 
towed the capsized vessel to the wharf,
where it was right-d and the dead bodies I W. A. Ahvard, who was a native of 
of Mrs. Sohuler and her children taken Fredericton (N.B.), had been for some Ex - New BrUtlSwickef Was Much 
from the cabin.

Thomas Carroll, with four other young 
men, was on the harbor in a rowboat
which wal capsized. Carroll was drowned I life; and tiie two iwent to the Isles of
while Ills lour companions clung to the Sll0a]s together, Ahvard becoming head
rudder of the -Me: chants and Miners I Waiter -by reason of his experience in that 
steamship Chatham. They were rescued hne jn pl.evi'oiLs swmtaers. Alward room-
by a tug. „ ed at Fairfax Hall on Massachusetts
, . , . . , , . , , ,, avenue. He took a tour year» course,
hatau had just been dismissed when the an(l ,aat Junc completed the second year 
storm broke. A huge oak tree fell upon 1 
the tent in which the services had been 
held. Several worshippers were caught 
beneath it. The tree lad to be sawed in
to pieces before they could be released.
Wm. Cornish was crushed to death.

A hole several feet in diameter was 
blown in the wall of St. Mary’s Star of 
the Sea Catholic church in South Balti, 
more. A portion of the stone cornice 
weighing more than a ton fell to the 
street.

At the foot of Concord street the Mer
chants’ & Miners’ Transportation Com
pany’s warehouse was unroofed with small 
damage to the building but the rain poured 
in on the valuable cargo stored therein, 
doing damage estimated at from $100,000 
to $300,000.

BOSTON IS INTERESTED.
to Haverhill (Mass.), this evening for

I buial.

one

years studying at -Harvard. It was there 
that he \ y&t Farrington, who also lost his Wanted in Various Places - Ar

rested on a Warrant Charging 
Use of Mails for Fraudulent Pur
poses- Says He’s Not a Swindler.

|

appeared to be bright. ' Mi*6 
McLean was one of them. 5fi <b.<? ’tot- 
know that Miss Wass was in the school 
and was not introduced to her, but found 
out dater that she was there. He thought 
it his duty as a minister of the Methodist 
church to know of the presence of any 

of that church in the institution.

ary
vious to that he had been pastor of the
Fredericton Methodist church. He war- 
appointed to the latter charge in 1833. 
From conversations with members of theof a graduate course.

I New York. July 18.—By the arrest of 
George G. Corey, in Paterson, Putnam 
county (N. Y.) the postal authorities be- 

■ lieve that they have closed the career 
I of an alleged daring swindler, whose oper

ations are alleged to haxe extended from 
I this country to England and France and 

I who has stolen not less than $500,000.
I Corey was arrested by Post Office Inspec-

Plnnrls in Iowa the Wo'St in the tor M- H- on a warrant issued by riooas in Iowa me no « in UIB United States Commissioner Shields,
Country’s History — Waters at charging him with using the mails for 

. , - I fraudulent purposes.Standstill Now, or Receding, I It is the belief of the postal authorities
that the prisoner is identical with Cha..es 

Keokuk, Iowa, July 20,-Exploratiqn of I Corey, whose success in persuading the 
the flooded districts of the Miseiàippi members of the Corey family all over the 
river from Keokuk south shows the situ- country to advance him $40,000 on the ,pre- 
ation growing worse hourly and a great fence that he could place them in pos- 
confiagration in a great city would not «msion of an estate in England worth 
be mare rapidly destructive of values. $40,000,000 recently came to notice, 
rhore is absolutely not the slightest chance Corey insisted after his arrest that he 
of stopping this most costly liood. I was not a swindler but that the estates

A correspondent of the Associated Press actually existed and that they were worth 
went over the most devastated area in a I not less than $10,000,000. He was locked 
steamer and found the greatest crops ever | up in Ludlow street jail.

Boston, July 18.—The local post office

persons
Miss Wasi was the daughter of a brother 
Methodist minister and it was not until 
much later he knew she was in attendance 
at -the school. Misses Wass and Mc
Lean sometimes attended lus church. 
He did not know that Miss McLean had 
been a speaking child until six or seven 
years old.

Superintendent Woodbridge and Miss 
Woodbridge invited them to inspect the 
building. Mr. Woodbridge was not con
stantly in the school room all the time 
Mr. Slipp and witness were present. He 
went out several times during their visit. 
We did not accept the invitation to in
spect rooms, but said wc would leave it 
for another occasion Did not report to 
the managing committee because the 
agreed upon quarterly meetings were not 
held. The school closed and opened again 
that year and as far as he knew there was 
not a meeting of the managing committee 
nor had he heard of any.

He was president of the Methodist Con
ference at the time and felt he was in a 
measure responsible to the Methodist 
people for the proper management of the 
institution. He believed that the next 
meeting of the managing committee was 
held in the February following. In the 
meantime he) had tendered his resignation 
as a protest against the conduct of the 
managing committee. He sent it by let
ter to J. W. Spurden, chairman of the 
managing committee. Mr. Spurden urged 
him several times to withdraw his resigna
tion as it might injure the school and 
reflect on the committee. He (Mr) Spur
den, thought it better to make the fight 
in committee. Mr. Campbell declined. to 
withdraw the resignation as he was not 
satisfied. After his first visit to the in
stitution he met Mr. Chestnut) and Canon 
Roberts, the secretary, frequently. The 
latter stated that the position taken by 
the. witness was correct and every thing 
should be cleared up and explained. In 
private the members of the committee 
encouraged him in his reforms, but as a 
board lie felt that he received little en-

LOSS IS MILLIONS 
WORST PROBABLY OVLR

:!

:I

i
! :

land kif
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GET USE 11 IMMIGRATION 
FROM GREAT BflITIII TO CANAOA CANADA’S POET, *8«

‘ *1I I known, under water deep enough to float 
| a steamboat. People at the cities give I inspectors’ force is much interested in thc 
| accounts of losses aggregating millions of I arreet of George G. Corey in New York, 

dollars. Hundreds of taimers rich 10 days I They say that Corey was in Boston aibout 
ago are penniless and homeless. a year and a half ago and that he worked

It’s the Remarkable Feature of the Report for Year Ending I tJTZSSX Ïîm2£ 152
June 30-Dates for D. R. A. Matches Fixed-Commis- t» <S,‘ SLS’Sw

• || n i * r A I river from Keokuk to Louisiana with Can- town.Sioner ROSS Has raraiVSiS Ol Arm. I ton and West Quincy as centres of Die It is not believed Corey will be brought
country hurt worst. On the Illinois side I to Boston for any offence, as he is much 
are three continuous levees for 40 miles | wanted in various other places, 
from Warsaw to Quincy above the water,

SUPERINTENDENT WOODBRIDGE. OF 
THE DEAF AND DUMB INSTITU

TION, FREDERICTON."
There Are 0 hers, But in Some 

Qualities of Real Poetry Mr. 
Roberts Stands Alone. managing committee of the Deaf and 

Dumb institution he understood that he 
waaf a member .of the committee ex officio 

minister of the Fredericton Methodist 
church. In February, 1900, Canon Rob
erts notified him personally to attend a 
meeting of the managing committee in 
the afternoon at A. R. Slipp’s office. Pre
vious to this he had not visited the in
stitution nor had anyone approached him 
regarding it. He attended the meeting 
held at Mr. Slipp’s office, J. W. Spur
den was in the chair and Canon Roberts 
acted as secretary. The others present 
were Messrs. Creed, Slipp, Chestnut ami 
Whelpley. Dr. Joseph McLeod, Rev. 
Messrs. Freeman and MacDonald were not ' 
present, nor was G. F. Gregory. He 
thought that CL as. Fisher was present. 
Except Canon Roberts he thought that 
he was thc only clergyman in attendance 
at the meeting. Rev. Mr. Hartley may 
have been present but he was not cer
tain. From reading the annual report of 
the institution each year he believed he 
was a member of the managing committee 
by virtue of his position as minister of 
the Fredericton Methodist church. . He as
sumed before the sohool opened in Sep
tember that the managing committee 
would be called together to make all the 
necessarj' arrangements for the efficient 
working of the institution.

The first notice he had of the opening 
of the school was a few lines in the local 
papers stating that it had opened under 
auspicious circumstances. As far as he 
knew there was no meeting of thc com
mittee from the time of his arrival in 
Fredericton in the summer of 1899 until 
the meeting in February in thc office of 
A. R. Slipp. At that meeting the report 
for the year was read by Superintendent 
Woodbridge. The report was in printed 
proof. The report was adopted on thc 
motion of H. C. Creed. The business was 
completed and then Mr. Spurden called 
the attention of the committee to the pres
ence of the witness. He was desirous of 
knowing absolutely his status and Canon 
Roberts stated that thc witness was an 
ex ofiicio member of the committee of 
management by virtuô of his position as 
minister of the Methodist church. On 
motion he was appointed to office. Mr. 
Campbell stated to thc meeting that be
fore assuming the responsibility of office 
he would have to obtain some informa
tion regarding the management and fin
ancial condition of the institution. He 
wanted information relating to the times 
of meeting, how often, the amount- paid 
in salaries and names of the teachers, 
number and pay of domestics, expense of 
boarding the pupils and teachers and 
other particulars pertaining to thc insti
tution. He stated at the meeting he was 
not satisfied with the annual report as 
read as it did not contain thc informa
tion he desired and wanted more infor
mation. None of the managing com
mittee gave any in-formation and the 
witness l'elt that it was proper that some 
one should have done so. He expressed 
himself strongly on thç matter.

A member of the committee said that 
thc witnc.-s was entitled to everything he 
had asked for and that as a member of 
the committee he should have it. Super
intendent Woodbridge replied but his ex- 

, phi nation did not supply the information 
desired. A member of the board of man
agement stated that the board had been 
attacked but no member of it replied; the 
only reply being from the superintendent 
of the institution. The meihbers present 
at the meeting were desirous that witness 
should remain on the dirctorate and asked 
what suggested reform he would advo 
cate. The witness suggested a monthly 
visitation; of the institution by the board, 
quarterly meetings at which reports of 
the institution could be received, purchase 
of food, etc., by tender and others of a 
financial nature.

The question of the monthly visitation 
and quarterly meetings was agreed upon 
and later a - ist of monthly visitors was 
drawn nr. Superintendent Woodbridge 
thought die should be advised when these 
visitations would be made. The witness, 
as a member of the managing board, 
strenuously objected to this plan. Mt*.

I The Brooklyn Eagle of July 15 pub
lishes the following with portrait of 
Charles G. D. Roberts, the New Bruns
wick poet:—•

By the courtesy of Messrs. L. C. Page 
& Co., of Boston, we are able to repro
duce Miss Ben Yusuf’s portrait Of Charles 
George Douglas Roberts, the Canadian 
poet and author of The Heart of the An
cient Wood. It is not easy to copy the 
delicacy and artistic shading of Miss 
Yusuf’s phonographs, but the “character" 
remains and few portrait painters could 
have caught eo suocestifullly the strong 
but sad features of the man who wrote:— 
I have faced life with courage—but not 

now!
O Infinite, in this darkness draw near. 

Wisdom alone I asked of thee, but thou
Hast crushed me with the awful gift of

as

The inspectors say that he was born in
„ ^ « •.« tj , , which are thus far safe, but farmers are QU€eng county (N. B.) and that .he is
11,000 mark, the Boer war constituted a I afra]4 0f crevasse and every rod of the ajbout $5 yearg Qf age.
senous obstacle. The war took many I ^.^5^ js watched day and night.

ada, and then there has been a well de- to 83,000,0(0 «nth of cere- 11, 110 of the arrest of George <1. Orrey, for
veloped idea that as soon an peace came ' below qm are in) the same situ- meÿT «f p1- Joh“- sa)'8:
South Africa would be a very promising ation t f„wer and ieU firm. "ln Paterson, Corey announced he
field for young and energetic men to go Opposite Quincy in Missouri is another a great-grandson of John Drake and that, 
to. Undoubtedly this idea has kept in ^ o£ special devastation. North 12 as his heir, he was the true owner of large 
the old country many young men who mileg ^ Graue and to Holton, tracts of land in Putnam and Westches-
wanted to locate in a new country, but I ^ prairies are under water, reaching I ter counties, the deeds for which he pre- 
who wished to see just what chances I h.om the jjlm015 yiudil to thé Missouri tended to possess. By threats that he 
would offer in South Africa and who | g;ugs at jq miles. Levees hastily I would enforce his claims unless bought
knew the end of the war was soon to I tlirow^ around farms are disappearing in off he is said to have obtained considerable 
come. _ | a fierce current rushing from above 1 sums of money from tire occupants oi

The department is consequently much I through the draw of the Burlington farms in that region,
pleased at -the results that have followed | bridge carrying everything before it. Lone I Peter Gale, wh.o lives alone in Putnam
the re-oranization of the old country T prajg.je# 10 mv\e3 square, is deserted, Valley, where he is known as the “hermit
work. In parliament and the press the fche having tied. Fabius river, of Oregon,” received a visit from Uorey
cry has always been that old country set- I miles above Hannibal, is high and far- I several years ago. The man at that time
tiers were very muoh more desirable than I njâ^€S a route for the Mississippi to flank I talked of deeds to the property occupied verse
settlers from the continent. It 19 evident I ^ie jevee as the Fox river does 40 miles I iby Mr. Gale, who is now 80 years old, ume
tliat, under the new state of affairs, Lan- I u ^ jtfjggjggippi. This flanKing move- I and demanded $500 as the price of leaving that Messrs. Ij. C. Page have acquired --ie
àda is jn a fair way to get more of this I ment mahes even tne highest Missouri I him ja undistuubed possession of his complete copyrights of all Mr. Roberts’
class of settlers than it bas hitherto at- I jevee3 ineffective. Around Lamotte, Sil-1 farm. works. These include, in poetry, Orion
tr»cted. ^ . I verton, Busoh Station, Clemens and Ash- ;m>. Gale took Co-rey’s demand under (1880); In Divers Tones (Lothrop, 1886);1 he Dominion Rifle Association ‘ j burn, north of Hannibal, there is move consideration, and for some reason it was Songs of the Common Day (Longmans, 
mgs have been changed from August -a I wbeat than at other placets and all in the I not pressed. Mr. Ga-e heard nothing 1893); The Book of the Native (Lamson.i 
to September 1. Ihe match for "e I yj^ck is waslied away. The chief crop more 0f jt untj] on July 1 of this year, 1390), and Now York Nocturnes (1898). 
Palma trophy, however, will be shot A - I thore jg corn, however, and there is the xvhen ,]ie received a letter dated at Pat- ln romance, the collection includes Earth's 
gust 26. Bhis WT.1 suit ‘,1 same ruin as at other places. I terson (N.Y.). It read as follows: Enigmas, Mr. Rdberts’ first volume of
team and ala> the En^ish.Austalin Uvees protecting L'hc Missouri bottom «Dear Sir,-Since Ibeing at your house a short stories, and The Heart of the
New Zealand teams, who will be in Can b(,tween Keokuk and Quincy, stood the few veara j have ,beCn looking up all Ancient Wood, The Forge of the Forest,

A1 mil. TTnrso states I strain of today’s flood, which failed to I ^ ^tate of the ]ate John Drake, of and A Stiter to Evangeline, also Thetlmt OiSLioner 1^ ofHthe Yukon them' Tha 'J*0?tl“ ***>. 16 Peekslrill Hollow, and I find in one of Kindred of the .Wild (animal studies,,
“SrSfof\ right 3tiU several inches above *= Ues Homes deedg the ]and whw you are located, and A History of Canada (8vo„ $2). Has

Tm phTcians are in attendance. River, which is now stationary here at In ^ at tllc tilne l cted «P<« you not Mr. Roberts also penpetrated three
P ^ ■ its m-outh. Reports 'from Ottumwa show I ^ £evy yearg a^0 I had in my possession Hves of Queen Victoria? Let us hope not,

a fall of two feet. The only threatening m showing up John Drake’s property for it is regrettable to find a real poet
indications tonight are heavy clouds at I ^1€ very place where you was living, turning his band to the duplication of
Oskatoosa. Unless heavy rains come, the Forfc ‘0rigaci^ etc. ephemera.

—. Des Moines will begin to fall here tomov- ^ ^ not care t0 ^pect you where you Mr. Roberts is now 42 years of age. He
. r , « , n.tt rin n_.c row. The situation is much brighter. Lhe are ag you are an c!q man, «o I thought js a New Brun «wicker, born and gradu-

Cyclone n Dt.ndas Courty, Ontario, O s | Mississippi here shows a stage of 15.4 j would write you and make you an of ated there, and for 10 years (1885 95) a
feet, the 'highest since 1897, and is still fcr ag f0p0WS. ^on(] mc, fay, $200, and professor in Kings College of the neigh-
rising, but not as fast as this morning. I ^ the -whole matter drop, so far boring province of Nova Scotia. During

Ottawa July 20—(Special)—Thc latest I The crest of the Mississippi rise will probj interest is concerned. If not I 1897-8 Mr. Roberts resided in New York
pTr- W pass here tomorrow^ Great damage ^ ^ tQ plaœ tha,t of yoUr with all and acted a, associate editor of a F-pcT

sons dead as a result of the cyclone, wMcli baa already been done, but the worst Hte rcst into the hands of my attorney called the Illustrated American,
swent over Dundas county Thursday, probably over. . for collection, and take the whole estate. This sojourn m îxew York inspired some
Three were killed outright,Y Mrs. J. H- Peoria, Ills., July 20.—The Illinois to- T have aU the deeds and papers in con <rf Mr. Roberts’ most melanchoCy and
Kearns and her seven rear old son, Ed- ;ll8ht standa m iniuunent danger of ca a nectioa to same. Have full and complete .poetic odes, such as: —
ward, and Miss McGregor. Nora, th^f SVulldhTg” and mLufoctories in Peoria. u,Tread'ef^r to^Le"^^^’w-hole Night; and far off the lighted pavements
year old daughter of Mrs. Kearns, died ï|]e dam * alreadj, caused along thc ,ow- ^k,nf ‘he thV otVr ’ roar.from injuries yesterday morning, mahng I la„dg ^ ^ but a drop in the bucket tetter gave hi»' address Night; and the dark of sorrow keeps my
the fourth victim. John H- Kearns, head I ompalcd with the loss if the water shall • Corcv care of William R. door.
of the Kearns family is suffering from a riae on<J foot .higher.- RLvennen eay there as <, v^rey owe (N t rCiloh my hand out trembling In tne
fractured hip and internal injuries. Mai- I jg no possibility of the water receding in « "fht- 1 attereon, ±-ut. m > dark.
guerite, the four year old daughter, fias thc next 36 hours. Today it stood 20.5 Y. . the art vice of one of 1rs Tliy hand comes not with comfort any
a fractured arm. Wm. BecleStead, 17, is {ect above low water mark and is raising . Mr. Gale took theadv.ee a one ot h.- J
thought to ,be fatally injured. Wil.son half an inch an hour. Should it continue friends and wrote to
Hart has a fractured hip but will recover- at that rate until tomorrow noon it will I come to Jus farm and to h « It is, howxivcr, for Ins interpretationt
A meeting will be held Tuesday night to have passed! the high water mark for this his proofs of ownership. .-susperunig ^ of .native and Cana Van scenery in llie
receive reports of losses and devise meas- river, which is 21.3, attained during the trap, Corey refused, b"4. Book of the Native and Songs of the
ures for relief. Hood of 1892. People along the bottom ter, m which he encW papers '"=a Oommorl Uay and each ballads as Inc

lands both above and below Peoria have jrarported to lie title deeds of t ic Draae, Fir(_ that Ml. Roberts may claim
sought thc high lands and have taken their estate. Complaint was than made to the ^ for hin„elf in the fane of poetry,
stock with them. | l*«* office inspectors m this city ana ^ vo]umc ()f ]>oems makes a substantial

Chief Inspector Swift detailed Inspeetoi gh(jwin f(jr a man on]y now entering on 
Boyle to work on the case. Inspector midll]ek a;l)1 onc whose life lias been 
Boyle succeeded in inducing Corey to 
visit Mr. Hale on Monday, and on the 

. ... -r . n i evidence obtained during tills visit the
Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 20-King I Counsel Claims He Will Tiy to Prove an rant was issued tcr-lav

Edward today attended divine eemces, Alibi. “Inspector Boyie found Corey yesterday
conducted by Commodore Lam'bton, com ------- writing letters sumlar. to the one he hau
mander of the Victoria & Albert Queen ^ lD.-The Post credits to ™nt ‘fdled wfth copS tf°deeds to the
Alexandra and the others of the royal 1 T j0iul u. Morrison, counsel for I S“el. Ulled, ™ the
family on the yacht were also present. A j Wilfrid Blondin, .under indictment for J)rake est^uC. in , * >
cold northeast wind necessitated the en- f^^^der of his ’wife, whose body was arrest that he
dosing of the sides and stern of the deck folmd in the Chelmsford wood m April, tore> ' ^ but that the estate
where the king usually stays. 1!)til t,iie following statement: “An anui "as "ot a HWimi.c , m

His majesty now rises at 9 o’clock m for Rlondin himself, sworn affidavits to aottuaJ'L'«inormoM He admitted,
the morning and takes his breakfast a glipport it and more than that, documen- n*4 lesa t^a,‘ llp ]nd obtain-
half hour later after which he is visited t evidence which will show, according Inspector Boyle raid, t < ' , ;
by his -physicians. Tire king's progress ^ |hem, that' Mrs. Blondin was alive and | cd money to prosecute h.s alleged claims 
continues to surprise his doctors. well on the date on which the indictment , .. , ,Wn, „mmfv „ndstates that Mrs. Blondin was murdered Corey is a native o Queens count,, and 

Seeing a man jump into the Seine, one I a„d after, is the evidence in the possess- formerly leaded miS . dealing in
of tiie life-saving dogs kept by the Par- I ion „f tbe defence with which they will the rubber stamp business an *
isian police jumped in after him, and, attompt to knock the props from the old coins and curios. About 1 .
seizing the, would-be suicide by his clothes, govermne„ts’ case.” convicted here of passing «“underteit
brought him safely ashore. Some of the ---------------- —---------------- money and served one year at Do cli s.cr.
apectators of the incident were so af- -phin inodorous .preparations of petro In 1891 he was again arrested tor 1** • S
footed by the dog’s bravery that they I leum tar, and tar oil are to be used for spurious money but was not convicted,
wanted to embrace it. | ]a,in’g the dust in the environs of Parti. I He soon after left St. John.

Ottawa, July 20—(Special)—The depart
ment of the interior has just completed 
the tabulation of the immigration figures
for .the fiscal year ending 30th June. The 
outstanding feature, is the very large in- 

in British immigration. All cir
cumstances and conditions considered, 
these figures are even more remarkable 
than the extraordinary figures in regard 
to the inflow of American settlers.

During the year .the British immigra
tion totalled 17,000. The previous year 
it was 11,810. Eleven thousand has been 
the average of British arrivals for some 

The figures since 1897 have been:

I crease

courazement.
Hie resignation was finally accepted in 

February and Rev. J. J. Xeasdale, a re
tired Methodist minister at Fredericton, 
was appointed on the committee in his 
place.

While he was at Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.), aa pastor of the Methodist church 
there,
stitution 'by a visit from G. Ernest Powers 
on a collecting tour. Mr. Powers inti
mated and left thc impression on his 
mind and also on the minds of other 
gentlemen in Charlottetown that thc min
ister of the Fredericton Methodist church 
had, as a member of the managing com
mittee, supervision over the school and its 
affairs and that the clergymen on the 
committee were in a position to know 
eveiy thing regarding the management, 
financial and otherwise, of the institu
tion.

; years.
1897, 11,383; 1898, 11,608; 1899, 10,623; 1900, 
10,360; 1901, 11,810. During the past year 
conditions have been unfavorable in re
gard to British immigration and the fig- 

of arrivals in Canada consequently 
constitute evidences of a greatly increased 
efficiency in the immigration methods in 
the old country.

Figures for past years show that the 
immigration officials were apparently un
able to make any showing above the 11,- 
000 average. That seemed to be the lim:t. 
Last year James Smart, deputy minister 
of the interior, went to the old country 
and- re-organized the Canadian immigra
tion offices. The figures just given bear 
testimony to the excellence of the work 
he did. The returns are particularly sat
isfactory when the adverse condition's pre
vailing in the old country last year are 
considered. Besides the difficulty the ap
parent impossibility to rise above the

fear.
The portrait prefaces the new volumes 

entitled Poems, ($1.50), which “contains 
everything I care to preserve, of a.l my 

written before 1893,” and the vol- 
is accompanied by the announcement

his attention was called to the in-

urea

;

Cross examination.
Cross-examined by A. J. Gregory—At 

the meeting of the committee he express
ed a strong disapproval of it accepting a . 
report about which they knew nothing. 
At the meeting it was agreed that some 
of the suggested changes should be made 
and witness accepted the trust. He was 
never informed that the committee had no 
financial responsibility. The reason he 
had for saying that the managing com
mittee did not encourage reforms was not 
from what they said but rather from 
what they did not do.

Mr. Campbell stated he considered he 
was not doing his duty to the people of 
his church by retaining his position on 
the board as he could not give the Meth
odist people information regarding tlio 
institution when called upon, either lo
cally or by letter. When he met the of
ficials he spoke of the inactivity and in
difference of the managing committee, lie 
did not suppose it was his duty to call 
the quarterly meetings as he was neither 
chairman nor secretary. These meetings 
were never held.

The remainder of the session was he’d 
with closed doors

*

:
arm.

DEATHS NUMBER FOUR.JOHN W. MACKAY DEAD.

One of the Pioneer American Millionaire* 
Passes Away in London. Great Damage.

6
London, July 20-John W- Mackay, of 

San Francise#, who had been suffering
___ from beat prostration since Tuesday, died

f at his residence on A 'arlton House TCr
ab 6.30 o’cloc k Vi iis evening- 

Mr- Mackay’s vendition yesterday had 
improved, but the patient had a bad 
night and this morning a consultation was 
held by three physicians. Mr. Mackay 
grew worse as the day progressed ; he was 
unconscious most of the time and died 
very Tjhe immjediate
of death wras heart failure. The right lung 
was
toms indicated pneumonia.

Mrs. Mackay, her mother and Countess 
Telfaner were present when Mr. Mackay 
died and Princess Galatio Colonna arrived 
from Paris a half hour after her step
father's death.

[John W. Mackay was one of the or
iginal and pioneer millionaire of the United 
States, acquiring his fame and fortune in 
company with Flood & Fair in thc mines 
of Nevada. Am Irishman who landed in 
the United States penniless, the story of 
his success lias often been told in pictur
esque fashion, as well as that of his wife 
and daughter, the latter of whom, bare
footed, assisted her mother at the wa»h- 
tub id the e arly days and eventually mar
ried a prince. Mackay is reputed to have 
•been very uenerou.* to his friends and his 
name will live in connection with the 
Mackay1-Ben ne i l cable, which he princi
pally financed in construction.]

race

found to be congested and the symp-
A Difference of Opinion.

Said the big pussy cat to the little pussy cat, 
“Pray, why are you never still?

With your ganVbols and raps you disturb my 
naps,

Till I fear you will make mr ill.”

Said the little pussy oat to the big pussy cat, 
“Pray, why do you never play?

If you knew thc delight of a romp or a fight, 
You would never sleep all the day.”

Said ithe big pussy to the little pussy cat, 
“I once was a kitten like you:

But to squander my days in such foolish w. ys 
Was a thing I never did do.”

Said the little pussy cat to tihe pig pussy cat, 
“Then you were a fine young 

I shall frolic and play thro’ the livelong day, 
For we can’t be kittens but once."

—Annie Lewis Pinfold.

KING EDWARD’S HEALTH.
H:s Progress Towards Recovery Surprises 

Doctors-R!ses Now for Breakfast.
IN BLONDI .’S DEFENCE. sticmiou» and us.:u .

Congressman Curtis, of Kansas, who 
lie tihe next senator from that state

lias Indian Wood in Ills veins, and is rc- 
all red men as their championgarded t>y

in the house- Ilis grandmother belonged 
to the Kansas, or Kaw, tribe, and from 
lier lie learned the language of her peo
ple. She was married to a Frenchman 
named Pappan- Mr. Curtis pays pays 
regular visits to the Kavvs at their reset - 
ration.

dunce;

Even to the Extent of Doubling It
Down in Cape Breton a sea serpent 200 

feet long has been exhibiting itself. It is 
not .recorded that the animal has horns, 
but everybody is confident ’that a few 
horns judiciously' distributed among- the 
spectators would have materially increased 
its length.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

The Czar's kitchen in St. Petersburg 
is said to outvie in magnificence even tint 
of tbe most lavish of American million
aires. Not only are the walls and ceiling 
of blade marble covered with valuable or
naments, but many of the kitchen pots 
and pans, which originally belonged to 
the Empress Catherine, are of solid gold. 
The kitchen staff is on a par with the gen
eral magnificence. The head chef, who re
ceives a princely salary, is assisted by 
about 270 persons.

Reform school lads make good fighting 
material, as England has discovered re
cently. Lord Leigh says that in the 
South African war soldiers who graduated 
from reform sehoo's won three Victoria 
crosses, ten distinguished service medals 
(I). S. O ). two promotions to commercial 
rank, and four mentions in despatches.

I
tk William Clark, the well-known thread 

manufacturer, who recently died in Eng
land, will be buried in Newark (N. J.)

Lady Warwick hens a peacock which is 
said to be 100 years okl.;

\
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HALF A MULIOIA 
WEEK FOR COAL STRIKERS,

RAVE DECLARED AGAINST 
GENERAL COAL STRIKE,ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Healthful. ! CURRENT OPINION, f

Fresh, jif>e Fruit is 
healthful at all times, 
and can be eaten freely.

Comparative Youth of Salisbury.

Lord Salisbury has had a long career 
in public affairs, huit is by no means an 
old man. He is 13 years younger than 
Gladstone was when he, for purely politi
cal reasons, resigned tlhe premiership, and 
is a mere youth compared with Pope Leo, 
whose junior he is by 20 years.—New York 
Herald.

Convention of Miners Refers Mitch
ell’s Plan to Committee.

Miners’ Convention Adjourns—Ap
peal to the American People.

district and the adjoining ones, also the 
securing of the Macdonald grant. If pos
sible the presence of Professor Robertaon, 
of Ottawa, and Doctor Inch, chief super
intendent of education, will be secured. 
Inspectors Steeves and Canter will be 
present. The whole matter rests upon the 
decision of a majority of the ratepayers.

Roy Foster has built a new barn this 
and A. D. Northrup is making 

improvements on one of his.

at the Shepody Hotel, Riverside, today.
W. L. Peek is making improvements to 

the grounds near his residence.
Rev. Adami Rutledge preached an excel

lent sermon in the 'Baptist church here 
this afternoon. Rev. Mr. Davidson, pas
tor of the church, is attending association 
at Dorchester.

Misses Dora Reynolds and Emily Majoe 
will leave tomorrow on a visit to their 
homes in Newfoundland.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dixon, of Riverside, 
visited St. John last week.

Mrs. C. A. Peck has returned from a 
visit to St. John.

George Merchon, a Philadelphia busi
ness man, and C. Allison Peck, druggist, 
of Hillsboro, were on a fishing trip to 
New Ireland last week. Mr. Merchon is 
spending a few weeks at Hillsboro.

Mrs. Jump, of Boston, and her daugh
ter, Miss Adelaide Barrett Jump, the elo
cutionist, have come to spend the sum
mer at Hopewell Cape.

Rufus Wright, of Moncton, is visiting 
relatives at this place and Mountvillc.

Gordon A. Stuart, of Boston, who has 
been here some weeks, has returned, ac
companied by his mother and brother, 
Archie J. Stuart, who will make their 
home in Boston.

Mias May Hiiyard, of Eastport, and 
Misses |Sad.ie Hiiyard and Emma Lewis, 
of Hillsboro, visited Mrs. Elisha Peck 
here last week.

The funeral of the young men, Fownes 
and Cairns, who were drowned at Har
vey, were held on Wednesday. The 
funeral services of the former were held 
at his father's home at Harvey and were 
conducted by Rev. M. E. .l’ietcher. The 
funeral of young Cairns was held at Water
side, the services being conducted by Rev. 
A. W. Smithers.

Alias Alberta Jamieson, of Fredericton, 
is visiting friends at Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Elvin, who has been visiting her 
son, Charles, lias returned to her home 
in London .(Eng.)

Mrs. Mariner M. Tingley will leave in 
the morning lor Upper Caraquet to visit 
her husband, who is superintending the 
construction of a large bridge there.

Alias Vera Snritib, daughter of George 
Smith, of Melrose (Mass.) is visiting at

HAMPTON. *v
“ Hampton Village, July 18.—J. F. Eski Id- 
Son, president of the United States & 
Canada Coal & Iron Company, has keen 
at the Norton coal mine lor a week, 
(where he has men engaged placing dyna
mite charges in the mine .which have done 
good execution, working quite satistactor- 
ily. lie returned to Wakefield (Mass.) 
Friday on account of illness in his family.

A most enjoyable festival, fancy sale and 
iband concert was held alt the rectory by 
the parishioners of Rural Dean Haning- 
iton on the afternoon and evening of Wed
nesday. The Hampton Cornet ba rd was 
present in the evening and played appro
priate music to tire enjoyment of all. 
Tables wore spread on the lawn^ 

served. The ice 
did a rushing busi-

Indianapolis, I rid., July 18.—At the con
clusion of a secret sc-sion this afternoon 
the recommendation of President Mitchell 
for the management of the anltJtraeite 
strike were referred to a special commit
tee to report to the convention tomorrow.

The committee remained in session un
til midnight when, it adjourned without 
completing its work- It will reconvene 
tomorrow morning. While its task is un
finished it is practically certain that the 
committee wnil urge the adoption of the 
recommendations of President Alitchell 
and the levying upon, the members of thou • 
union of an arbitrary assessment of $1 
per week, where there is no check office 
and of 10 per cent per week. in localities 
where there is a check office.

At the conclusion of the session Seer*--: 
tgry Wilson said:—

“It will cost $500,000 weekly to support .. 
all the men now on strike. An assess
ment of $1 per week will bring in $250,- 
000 a week, an assessment of $1 per week ‘ 

each member of the union will result

Indianapolis, July 19-—At 1 o'clock this 
afternoon the convention of United Mine 
Workers, adjourned after declaring against 
a general strike providing for the raising 
of a fund with which tp aid striking 
miners and issuing an.appeal to the Amer
ican people for support.

The appeal says in part:
“As miners of coal ,we view with ex

alted pride the wonderful industrial de
velopment of the past 15 decades.

■ “But when we look upon enormous for
tunes that our labor has made possible 
and then examine the paltry pittance we 
rfeceive for the labor we have to perform, 
the dangers we undergo, we naturally 
fed that we; are being unjustly dealt with 
ig the small amount of this world’s goods 
ryhioh we receive in return for so much 
l^bor and so many sacrifices.

“The low wages paid to anthracite min- 
^ I ers; the refusal of the companies to have' 
—the coal properly weighed, the great num-

a short vacation with his sister, Mrs. *B. °£ l£lour9 the mi"er= ™ust 7°rk’,the
Munro. utyusfc manner in which they liavtf been

. . . Harry Rogers, formerly traveler for treated by petty bosses, the arbitrary as-
Dorchcster, N, B-, July 20.-(Special)- ;Do laas & Llo bllt now buyer £or T. Me- sumption by the employers that neither the

The long continued land case of Senator Aviu. & >So st- John, with his wife miners nor the public have any rights
Wood vs. LeBlanc, the trial of which aml ]ittle one are sending a few days at that are entitled to consideration by them,
commenced July 3rd before Justice Me- Amherst liave forced us to organize for the pur-
Leod of the supreme court, was conclud- ■ I here is a slight improvemen t in the l*>se of securing, by business methods,
cd on Saturday night a few minutes be- condition rf Councillor C. J. Silliker, who better treatment than we have received
fore 12 o'clock, Six of the jury answered ,has bcen (]a-igtTously ill. in the past and fair recompense for our
all the questions in favor of defendant | ■ Among visitors to Amherst this week | labor. ' 
for whom a verdict was recorded on such

LimeJuice The Weakness of Balfour.

Mr. Balfour has, in reality, no fondness 
for details, and he is at heart indifferent 
to many things which no succesful party 
leader can long afford to slight* For the 
moment, the strength of his position lies 
in the weakness of the Liberals* Should 
they patch up their differences and once 

present1 to their antagonists 
ted front, it is more than likely that Mr. 
Balfour would acceipt a peerage, and leave 
the -battle in the house to be fought out 
by the wily and pugnacious Chamberlain. 
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

Cause of the Fall of Venice.
The form of government which suited 

well the Venice that was struggling for 
a place in the world was the undoing of 
Venice when once that place was secured. 
Venice was governed by “thé classes,” and 
as they sunk into sloth, idleness and dis
play, they never gave up their grip on 
authority. “The masses” were unequal to 
government because the pampered olig
archy, weak as it was of other purposes, 

strong in its purpose that the masses 
should have no opportunity to qualify 
themselves for carrying on the state. Long 
before Napoleon crossed the lagoons, Ven
ice had become “the sick man of Europe,” 
proud, feeble, fickCe and friendless.—Bos- 

Transcript*

British vs. French Premiership*.

The customary French premiership has 
Itoo much the air of an ephemeral success 
in temporarily harmonizing con dieting in
terests. In this there is no promise of 
stability,, and little of rekl power even 
for the day* Premiers come and go. But 
the English government strikes its roots 
deeper* Its chief is such through repre
senting and controlling stronger a^id, mpxe 
dp during political fbrcfds tbap h French 
prime minister even feels a* , jhiat ^ackf 
Mr. Balfour may hot be in fflis own peh-

isVie Pi*ejuid6 of Ripe 
Li\e Fruit,/carefully 

jgsed yd filtered. 
Cki. wim water and 

siteeteed/to taste, it 
elicious and 
trink at mo-

summer 
some

SUSSEX.
Bust-ex, N- B-, July 18—The gar

den party last night, by Mrs. 
\y. \V. Stockton, was a decided success. 
Although the rain .spoiled the out-door 
effect somewhat. The guests repaired to 
the house and were enjoyubly entertained.

J. (J- Jordan, of Boston, late of Cali
fornia, was in Sussex, today. Mp. Joi-dan 
lias bought two farms at Follet River, 
Westmorland county, built a house, and 
is going to make an artificial lake on his 
property. He will become a permanent 
settler in the country.

a uni-mi more
h(

derate c«t.
Ml Grocers.
SREnneD ev - 

8IMSON BROS. CO. LTD., 
HALIFAX, N.8.

(where tea was 
ermm parlor 
nees and tire fancy work department anil 
grab hag added materially to the receipts 
of the evening. The grounds were pretty 
(with Chinese lanterns.

Rev. A. E. Wurnefortl and Mrs. Warne
ford celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
their wedding day on Tuesday last. Mr. 
(Warneford was for a number of years 
rural dca-n ami reefer of Norton pariah, 
(llis former parish sent them a remem
brance in the shape of an address and 
purse of gold, John Raymond and Mr. 
Heu-stis acting as representatives for his 
old parishioners. Rev. C. F. Hanington, 
rffial dean, and Rev. Messrs. Schofield 
and Gladstone, adting as delegates for the 
deanery, presented them with an address 
supplemented with a purse of gold on be
half of the deanery. Before the close of 
the day their family of sons, Rev. Uhas. 
and Dr. l’ercy Warneford, acting on be
half of the family, also presented them 
With a purse of gold and a filial address.

Word was received in Hampton today 
of the quarantining of Mrs. ,Wm. Dyke 

account of a case 
initiate of

V

upon
in about the same sum. This will leave 
-us $250,000 to raise each week from out
side sources and from the promises and 
offers that have been made us we are con
fident that we will be able to do this.”

DORCHESTER.

WAS GOING TO HALIFAX.was

Njme of Ptssenger on Steamship at Boston 

Got the Newspaper Men Anxious.T. M. Seeley, editor of the Yar-1 ■
-.»-m a.s I ri,S£‘'r‘2" F,TAL "“tîï COUISION'

title to 4,000 acres of wilderness land, a bere to adjust the losses to James I , •'
portion of_ the so called .Sackville rights I |jrc)wn’3 residence and store by Saturday's I Passenger Trairs Crash Together—Ore Man 
which the French settlers of Bon Homme, i(re. I Kil'ed • 9 Pei nle Hurt
Gould settlement, Memramcook, have : Amherst, July 18—The Parrsboro Tele-1 1 ■ v -
claimed and occupied for nearly a century- pjrone Company have completed this line 

A little more than a year ago Mr.Wood; to Amher.-L Douglass Bros, have charge I Rochester, N. ’Y., July ' 20.—A fatal
through his agents, Messrs. Calhoun, of of the central office here. This gives con-1 head-on collision occurred between two
Ca-llioun’s Miffs, set up à claim to the nection with,. Rarrsboro, Athol, ; South-I passenger trains on the Lehigh Valley- 
tract in dispute with the' result as stated, afnpton, New ville, Silencer’s Island, Fox I railroad near Hope Hospital, this city, 
The ei.4e lias attracted much interest in Hiver, Apple River, Diligent, River, River I tins evening, in which one person was in
ti,e parishes of Dorchester and Sackville Ifdliert ' amt ’intermediate towrn-i. stantiy killed and 10 others, ipore or loss
and a small army of witnesses were ex- iTlid tills, sleepers and lumber belonging .seriously injured. Both tramS ..wepre run- 
ainlned.' oldest inhabitant was much tp the QHiéhHitp Marine RaiV4.,.CfWr ,ning at a high rate. An enmpe anil one 
in dVidénte. The French-Acadian - settler* f lkhZ and which hive been piled along passenger coach m one ,of :thp, trams was, 

Wiiiftontwl bv Messrs Pueslev 'ne roiite since the work was abandoned, thrown trom the track down an embank- Wlm wtere represented by Meisrs I ugsley, purchased hy the U Flancl.e ment and went into the Erie canal feeder,
I mmerson and I'r d ^ J»hitaAt over ^ and'are being manta Ud was'completely wrecked. The other
their Victory Mewa. 1 owtil and TM into lumber. engine was demolished -but did not leave
represented the p alnbff, Senator Wood ^ ^ Mrf) w of Aylesford, the roadbed.
.Tiidga McLeod will return to St. John by vkifcd Amher9t y^tenlay.

P. R. Alonday. . M.i.^s Annie Greenfield, aocompamied by I injured:—
The E.istein Baptist Association is in I Mifia gusiG Archibald, of Truro, of the The killed: Peter W. Putnam, 36,

session here now, a very large number of aCJ(]eniy fitaff here, will leave this week J Rocliti'ter, fireman, leaves widow and two
delegates being in attendance* | fdr Chester on a two month s’ outing.

are:

The Bomiinion line steamship Merion, 
says the Boston Herald of Monday, fromJf, 
Queenstown, and Liverpool, arrived yester- ^ 
day. Owing to the late hour at which shp 
(locked, only the saloon passengers were 
allowed to land by the iimmigration com
missioners. Ipi. the cabin, list one .
-name which made those on, thé dock sit 
up a bit for a minute. , It was that ot; 
Mile, ijouise Humbert. Various , atones 
liiave gone the rounds of thé press lately 
that. tt*e Humberts, wjio got a,way wiUi 
nanvî ipillioiid iÿi Paris re^titly, {and Who 
ire now amon^ tbe;misaBrw, were‘.^eîÿi te x 
come to this eountrÿ. IP was sttltèd thit 
a watch was being kept of all the steam
ship lines -for them; but there was no
body at the Merion yesterday to ask in
quisitive questions tout a newspaper man.

■Mile. Humbert is a charming young 
Frenchwonam about 26 years of age. 
had never even heard of a family in 
Baris by the name of Humbert, and of 

she had no relation or knew noth-'.!

ton

% I

of St. John, 0:1man,
of smallpox developing in 
illie house in which she lived. Mns. Dyke- 
man was Mi** Màud Marsters, of Hamp
ton,, and waS expected home by her par- 
en Is on ’ Saturday. Mrs. Dykèmtm is in
delicate health, lier infant toeing about two -the home of Willard Milton.
(Weeks old. What 'makes it particularly . ' — — ' .
mil her, limit,ami is from home traveling , FRUlFRlLTfiN
in .Nov» tiçotja and her sister, Mrs. Liar- I ntiULnlU I Ulli
enoe ifaibee, of Boston, is in a hospital ,Frcdericton> j„iy ig,—In' the York 
of that (flare, haying recently un cigon county probate court làst evening the last 
on operation for inward tioiib e. rw-ill and tost ament of Hon. A. F. »an-

During the thunder storm which passeu do]|)b |Wag fi]ed anj letters testamentary 
ovlrHlannpton Wednesday^ evening ig 1 granted to the widow and three sons, 
ning struck Oias. .Robinson s house on wn prabate entry of the estate shows
Passekeag road, gçing from root to cellar, ^19 800 rea| and ^123,370 peieonal. Alter 
cracking the piaster, ri-pping beams, no- tlie (b,btg au<j eKponses are paid and pro- 
img a wire clothesline and splitting the nia(le for Ml, Kandolpli the es-
limills of a tree and «ending them tate is to be divided equally among the
distance, frightening the inmates of tne t) song and two daughters. Other 
bouse but doing them no injury l'he ,))equKjU Qre;
current passed under the oilclo h jcton fur endowing a free bed in said
which Mr. Robinson was standing. Won- ho9pita,;
derful accounts are bold of the size and ohufcJ Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
depth of the hailstones which fell in tne _ ^ Hom£ Misdo1 K,,aid, Bajitisf min-
ijsitii of this miniature tornado, the roar annuity> British and Foreign
of which was heard miles may on tne ]).ye Sœicty, Freiléricton branch, $1,000 
Norton Side'of-'the river. each; tiu’dn MdCatlum, sister, $5,000; F.

Road Commissioner Gnhland has men w pQ . of Frederictcm, $1,000; R. L- 
rrplanking tlie iron bridge over the Iven pyni {>f jq^deneton, $250; William 
CK-beccasis dt the Village: ' Davis, coachman; William Garten, gar

nie Haffipton Uornet^band PAtod von- _^ ygyi each; Hngli O’Brien, employe, 
nrcef.tably at ÎJjther' Charlës Mhnzer, employe, $250 each; Fran-
Nortvn on Tuesday la'rt and have>nn' ^ ^ Ba„kj,( annuity, $100; Sarah L. Fulz 
nation from hather Savage to at' Randolph, annuity, $300. Letters o,f ad- 
eex on a simi'ar occasion next wt^. they m,nbftraLjon de boni» „„„ cum testament» 
will play on the Hampton V illage square (>f tbe estatu of t1le (ate Senator
(Monday mglit ad 8.») o mock. Tc-mj.le were also granted Allan H. F.

John Wood is suffering î om a - Bandotph in the stead Of the late lion,
nt'taçk of bronchitis A F Randolph, who was sole executor.

Coun't DdBuvy and family, ot bt. jonn,
(with lady friends, were among tlie ex- 
cui-aionista by steamer Clifton Thursday.
They spent the afternoon at Elmdale Cot
tage swinging, boating and playing pmg-

’"chariie WhitUker, son of E. U Whrt- 
ttaker, of St. John, is visiting Kenneth
^ Mr ! °and 'Mrs. F. G. Parker, of Halifax, 
relatives of Dr. and Mrs. Warneford, are 
guests at the Rivcnviow Hotel.

James Beattcay, for some years a resi-, 
of Hampton, is offering hw fann at 

for sale and will remove to

an

son a more attractive or puissant figure 
than M* Combes; but he can-tiot but ap
pear so, (because of the Ibody of English 
liberty, slowly broadening down from pre
cedent to precedent, of which he is the 
product.—New Y*brk Evening Post.

The following is the list of killed and She

The Passing of the Sc>the.children.
Injured: Robert Matthews, Lima (N. 

Y.), shoulder badly bruised.
Bryan G. Varick, Lima, wrist badly cut

M. A., of Indian Island (N.B.), pm»ed I ^MeVittte, Rooheater, cut and

’ MtfMabelhCl,aff«! who has been visit-t&'afVrnwCj^“wm 4ed ^^6^°oTwriM^ut^and braird’ 2- 
mg relative*? in Calais and vicinity, bas j ,,l>uut 55 an(] was for some' time master I -nt}iea s€ri^us '
returned home. ^ I tailor in the R. G R* here. Previous to I JrT A i{!> * ' Washmcton shoulder,.Cku-encc Haney end Allen.Moeher leave ,hat lho wag connected with the R. G 1.1 'aail legB’badly bruised,’ severe cut 
Monday for lortland. ■ • at Fredericton (N. B-), He leaves a wife 0|1 eibow internal injuries, feared; if

George E. birles has gone to the btates. ,lhd fiyc childrcn, otherwise will probably recover,
tfan-e to make it lus future home. ,- J The body of Alex. McKay, confectioner, , ehas/iR, Bernard, Rochester, bad cut in

j in the employ of Mdir Son & Co., was I fprehead, seriously bruised, and suffering 
I found in tlie North Wbst Arm this even-1 froni sho-ck; will recover unless internal 
I mg. His coat lij^t >vcre afterwards I injufties develop. f,

Bristol, July 18.—Doctor Churchill and I found on the beach.} It was a case of I Emma. J. (Bailey, Rochester, side serious- 
family have removed to Woodstock’ after I .suicide as a rope with, stone attached was 1 lv bruised, injured internally, suffering
a residence here of about 20 years. I found fastened to hip legs. He was 45 1 greatly from shock; recovery doulbtful.

Mrs. M. It. Wakem received Word yeS-1 years old. ,, Gladys. Atogen, Rochester, scalp wound
terday that her brother, George Farley, ' xiie gunboat Thistle-which has been do- and suffering from shock; will probably 
liad been killed in the Maine lumber I jng fîsliery duty on the coast? of Newfound* I cover.
Woods. No particulars of his d<3atli have I ]^(i a.rrjVed liere this evening to go in I Mrs. Minnie S. Tyler, Rochester, shoul-
lieen received. . . J drydock, having been ashore* der badly injured, shock, internal injuries

Charles Armstrong, -who has been v;6it- The big American liner Vanderland is fcaiI^d- ^ _ 1 , . . , ,, ^ ,
ing liis son here, has returned to his home I (|uc ]1Grc eav]v this morning from New I Sidney G. Tyler, husband of Mrs. iyier,
in Sunbury county. , , ,. , Varie to take to Liverpool passengers „f severely brmseil; not dangerous.

The sm:ill(K)x scare lias completely died Uie d:gab]e(1 ikigeland which was towed Mrs- I,lo1n^rf; Rof>,cster’ about
out. There are no cases now in this part | ^ Satuvday wibh intermediate shaft ^ X!, sth^ter cut O ffice; not

broken‘ 1 serious.
Mrs. Zorn, both legs hurt at knee; in

juries serious.
Mr. Mercer, New York, badly cut and 

Mis. Mercer, cuts and bruises.

course
ing of the notorious swindlers, so 
said. She comes from Biarritz in 
south of France, and is going to St. Pi 
(Miquelon) On lier trip she has beep î11»- 
oompanied by Mite. Aindree Salomon*îio 
lins been at school in Biarritz. Mile. Solo- 

lives in St. Pierre, and is going home 
Mile. Humbert has

sheThe passing of the scythe causes a sin
cere regret. Not only is the deliberate 
progress of the mower suggestive of 'peace 
and contentment, tout there is a something 
refreshing in the Hindi of tlhe falling grass 
which cannot be detected in the wake of 
a modern mowing monster. The softly mon
biasing sound of the sharpening whet- to see her people. ...
stones bticame a sootiling melody to the rdatives there also, wfiom she.is S01”*!'. 
farm boy stretched at lull length -under a visit. They both left -Itastoa a. t * Jj ,
Ir^e, resting while the men labored on. °h the 7.45 ttam for I . i ax, rom w 1 
'tne -methodical advance down the grain they proceed to St-Pierre by boat. 
field, thti, cradles, throwing out windrows 1 • 1 " "
of .'wonderful- regularity, the exquisite skill 
of the sweep, so elusive to tihe beginner— 
those have gone. In their place are ibeauty- 
nacrilioing machines and the city man of 
today who was once a fanner lad sighs as 
he looks across thè Capital grounds and 
sees the modern engine, making excellent 
I earns, to be sure, but adding no pic
ture or poe-try to the landscape.—Wash
ington Star.

HALIFAX.DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, July 14—Uliester Deston,Victoria Hospital, Fredcr-

Fredericton Baptifet-

i«îxç. •The K meeb'c to Su'd Today.
Boston, July 21—Steamer Kennebec, 

TaUfU ^tpv-e a hole, in her Ixitiom opposite., 
South'.Ga,rdiner (Me.), Saturday, and 
which arrived here this morning, was f 
hauled out on the railway at nooa for re- 
(xiirs. The work. iwill be completed to.- t 
night, and the steamer will resume her . 
regular sailings tomorrow morning.

| . BRISTOL.

Negroes Shot Down by Mob.

Kosciusko, Miss., July 20-Two negroes 
were shot to death at Cross Roads, 13 miles 
west of Kosciusko by a mob. The trouble 
arose from the organization of secret soefe-^-* 
ties of negroes, witih the Intention, It is 
said, of inciting the negroes into violence 
against the whites. • %

Fluid Population.
WOODSTOCK. A Philadelphia paper, noting the move

ment of Americans into Canada, takes it 
as a sign that the country is all right, 
and that if Canadians move out it? is be
cause there must be something wrong with 
the people* .And yet the Canadians who 
gp do pretty well, on the average. They 
distinguish themselves everywhere'. The 
fact? is that this continent is so big, and 
jK>pulation has been so inadequate to the 
fullest development of its resources, that 
\yhat population there is has became a 
sort of fluid quantity, 
from the hopeless,hcûpless stability found in 
.some European localities. People here; 
move to their opportunities as surely, in 
the main, as the waters move to the sea. 
l<*or years Canada was drained of its best, 
that is to say of those who had the en-

Woodstoclc, July 20—(Special HIsa a c 
Yellon, propre!tor of a restaurant in HQui
to n, accompanied by a friend, arrived in 
Woodstock yeriterday evening and entered
a complaint before the police officials that HI PL V
a clerk, Albert McTavish, had stolen $80 UluD Y • 1 Tribu e to the Late J. W. Mackay.
wa^in^th^townf1'1 aD<1 Ü’Cy 1 ‘°US ^ 6 Digby, July 10.—The Digby Cornet ban.l Montreal, July 21.-C. R. Hoamer, being . bruiseil 

Night Watchman Kelly found the sus- gave an oi>en air concert last night. A 1 interviewed on the death ,o£ John W. I j Longfellow, Rochester, badly
nected man in Tra/d restaurant. Mr. large crowd of citizens and visi ors were I ^£at,j.ay sa-j; ««j have been very closely I wrenched shoulder, hands and arms cut;
Yukon identified him and lie was placed on the street, lhe harbor in the vjcmi y 1 at^soc;a’te<j wmb jjr. Mackay for many I will -recover. Mrs. J. G. Longfellow, bad
in the lookup. Only $5.02 was found on of the baniUond was crowded with y^ct'i veara in bis various cable and telegraph I ly injured internally, severe contusions;
bis person but he had deposited $40 with and small ImaU. 1!'e ^ ehterprisre and feel his death as a great will probably die, . ..
C J. Tabor, proprietor of the Carlisle, of tit. John, was in port, f,u’ *- I personal bereavement. - Mr. Maelciy was Charles Daniels, Rochester, engineer; 
Vherc he registered. This amount will dicker is o^h^d in Philadelphia but hai. ^ mimi of, highest integrity with an jinnped from engine, struck on head, very 
fee given Mr. Y’elton. The prisoner will from St. John, where she was uu t I unerring instinct for divining what . was I bad scalp wounds, perhaps internally in- 
be before Magistrate Dibblee tomorrow, years ago. , , . ,, ,(y, right-andwith the courage for tiding it jured.

At a recent meeting of the directors of Digby ra now at the height oi tm to i regarÆesa of consequences. Hie early I Charles Scutte, Rochester, baggage mas- 
the Cooiierative Fire Insurance Company, ist season anil this has been a t career earned for him the title of the I ter, injured in back, other bruises. Dove
Hugh Hay was elected president and John harbor excursions, buekboaid d v s a Bonanza King and -his later life that of | from, door of car to the fender as the 
McCormack secretary. The act provides at*e[*™”eï?f"“rrqA„, r,ri,. the Telegrapih-King. For many years he I crash came, and was struck by falling
that $40,000 insurance shall be promised Schooner Silver Olouil Cap .jhietly and patiently almost unaided built wreokage.
before the company can issue policies, has 'been classed for ca 5 ff':?*®,' I up .the Commercial Cable and.Postal Tele-1 Fra.n.k De La Vergne, Rochester, con-
Witliout soliciting one-half of the amount and wiHtei,towedl m connœtion graph and died with tlie proud satisfaction ductor ugly scalp wound; mind badly at
las bcen promised. , tug Marinas e^1 raon» '™en busml'ss of seeing these monuments of his patient (ected.’

Rev. Father Murphy, of Lowell (Mass.), ^"^ ’^erial ri bZTpurchâsed at care aJul bu6‘nto8 **8^ ¥‘ “ an The incoming train, which consisted of 
recently ordained, who has been visiting 1*“™ln8 "“ter“1 ™ ^ a* impregnable position. There is not an a combination smoker and baggage
Rev. Father Chapman, occupied the pul- Jncncii ^or®> * *’ employe among his great army of workers and, tw0 dilv coaches, was a few minutes
pit of St. Gertrude’s church today'and br*; iaf!rn“Jmter of Digby county dole- î*ho1 doe? »ot deplore his loss and feel that ute. The outgoing train, which was made 
preached au eloquent sermon. , ‘, • , , Foresters’ re-1 16 bas ,ost a l,ersona Hiend. Mi. Mac- I £ a combination smoker and baggage

gates to the tiigfi court oi aoresters je- ]vly con(luctpd llis various enterpnecs with ‘ , one day coacll lcft on time at
cent session at Amherst returned horn Jlia own capital and his dcatlli should not G 30 -jbe tw0 trains came together with

’■&: V»«. n ns*? enr ffiST«?s« gh&rs at
? ” M. a»i.~ —a»!. <1 M--~ wit's u., MkSM ■Y'“"

the brotherhood is advancing in the „ „ „ jumped and escaped with slight injuries,
county. Reports from the 12 divisions New School Bujldirig Near Truro. Putnam was caught in the wreckage of
exhibit activity, harmony and persever- Truro July 10-(Special)-The rat™y- riWthcTS^ i's the Erie

0 The local lodge of Oddfellows will deco- „[d «Bool’propertv'imd assume Vooo ad- Canal feeder while on the west is the' 
rate the graves of their departed brother» duiomd for a line up-to-date building near Genesee rtver. The force of the co bs on 
tomorrow. Music will be furnished by I town The new school, will be one I WiU* so great that both engines it >oi t 
the Digby Cornet band. of the beat eounty buildings in the prov- 50 feet* The engine of the incoming t«a n

A number of boats belonging to the I incc> I was thrown on its side and reduced to
Digby Yacht Club will cruise to Anna- I ■ ■■■■ I scrap iron. Tlie combination smoker and
polls tomorrow morning, returning in the ^ business in polities baggage car foilonving jjmq>ed the tracks
evening. „„'Vi i AL, !" Ilirnw mn<1 .tra.ielit. abd fell into the canal feeder. The re-The dredge Cape Breton has finished unt‘l1 9tie * a c U. ° I maining coaclh of the incoming train re-
her work at Digby. Tug Wanda has sailed makcs a oast he is mained on the roadbed- From the com-
for Yarmouth. 'I he dredge is awaiting a L™ ®' ' f or m<Jn„, lunation car anil day coach, which went
tug to tow her to the next scene of oper-1 eith«r bsnmg for fame or money. | into the feeder> aU the injured were taken,
ations. I —■* m I '['he work of the uninjured passengers of

Government steamer Lansdowne was at I .________ I iMd), trains who rushed to rescue those im-
Weatport this week. | | 1 | | perilled in the two cars in the feeder was

handicapped toy the inrush of water which 
almost filled these' cars. Most of the in
jured were found floating in the water 
inside the wrecked cars and with much 
difficulty were pullrd through the windows 
or dragged through hole's caused hy the 
wreck.

No one was injured on the southbound 
the conductor.

of the county.

A LIFE IN PERIL.
STORY OF A GIRL SAVED BY A 

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE.
.tient 

frktulholm 
(British Columbia.

professor Wm. Raymond, of the Um 
varsity*, o'f New Brunswick, ami his sis- 

Mrs. Tims. Dieuaide of Nee York, 
guests of .their mother on La Belle

as distinguished

She Suffered from Headachét, Dizziness and 
Night Sweats—Her Friends Feartd 

1 She Was Going Into Consumption.

for,

avenue.
Benjamin Smith, who

’'prinriimViledley Hayes, o! StJ5^’

may of Quebec.
.Martin IIoi«)ier,

(Hotel Parrsboro. is spending
at his old home in Hampton.

Vjj». Cornelius Simonds, daughter olf the 
h V R. Simonds. formerly o Nor- 

is the guest of Miss -Hanington at

of the cable service, 
F,K, ,l a few days of last week wrtl. h 
if-imilv on Ira Belle avenue. He took hu 

Archie back w*itl, liim to Halifax, 
will remain while his father is

has been quite
s;ixssz
fust noyy the current seems to toe flowing ^fc] carryilhg tbem thtough that most 
icross the boundary parallel, but north- rfl<rag period of their lives when they 
.yard. And we arc all very glad of it.— step from girlhood into the broader realm 
Montreal Herald. A womanhood, there is none more enthu-

sfaatic than Miss Gabrlelle Thomas, a 
yioung ladiy known to n\c&t of the resi
dents of S>t. Jerome, Que., and greatly 
esteemed by all 'her acquaintances. To a 
reporter of L’Avenir du Nord, Miss 
Thomas ^aid “Freon the time I wag 14 
imbil I was 18 years of age my health was 
very bad. I was very weak; had no a,p- 
petite and could 4^no work. At night # 
I perspired grca#J^fcid frequently slept / 
but little. I suirodwom headaches, diz- J 
ziness and oouldloarcelkmove about with- f 
out beeon’Ébg jbeathleaL and I finally/ 
reached a fcagS when Æt friends fèare 
I was^goirm Sto ccou^Bbption. I wa 
undci/The c$eJ>f dtoctors, mt their treJ 
mentf did noÇm.elp me. I wn tried m\ 
etal latnfctised medicines, net "with 
Bainl p(S^results and I h 
thirl I 13jkd not get ibetter^OnjF day 
I rid in ^Wke wapaper the sta

gHfletehose s\"mptoms i*r#e aV 
itih my awn, 
hk Dr. Willii 

to try t 
o bless t

of the Cumberland 
his holi- Rivilry With the States*car

If it is predicted that the Canadians will 
participate in our growth and prosperity 
to a degree that deprives them of aggres
sive tendencies, one fact must not be lost 
sight of—Canada is arraying itself against 
ue on alii .potent aspects of commerce. Its 
railroads now contend with ours for trans
continental trade’, its canals compete with 
limited States waterways and railroads 
from the Great Lakes ports, and its pro
jected railroads and both its Atlantic and 
Pacific maritime enterprises are strongly 
prejudicial to our interests. Should effort 
be devoted to building up United States 
enterprise across the line it would in all 
human likelihood meet1 with enough de
termined opposition to defeat it sadly in 
its first stages, ii not, in the dong run. 
Canadian spirit is active and jealous* As 
for practical advantage .it is readily secur
ing due measure of this. It may be that 
Secretary Chamberlain and tiie Canadian 
government may meet with insurmounta
ble obstacles to their scheme for the pos
session of a port on Lynn Canal,, in Alas
ka* But our triumph hère may prove of 
small significance- For the last week of 
June Canada’s ports on the St. Lawrence 
exported more grain from the Great Lakes 
than all the Atlantic ports of this country 
combined. The Canadians have more than 
a bare suspicion of the possibilities of their 
future*—Providence Journal*

?MONCTON.
Moncton, July 20.—(Special)—Manager 

Russell and General Traffic Manager 
tiffin, of the I- C- R., went to Mota- 
pedia last night to meet Freight Traffic 
Manager Loud and General Freight Agent 
Pullen, of the G- T. It., who are taking a 
trip over the I- C. R.

City Clerk Davison had a busy day Sat
urday, it being the last day for the pay
ment of civic taxes under the discount 
period- The amount taken is expected to 
exceed that of the same day last year.

c. F. A. Salter, son of Geo. Salter, a 
former Monctonian, is spending a few days 
here after an absence of 25 years. He 
is now* doing business in New York. He 
sees a big change in his native town.

Rev. Gilbert Kdgetb, of Maine Methodist 
conference, hiis been summoned here on 
account of the critical illness of his

(where he
Bt^i,enftmSrCof Seth Ebb. of Irang Point 

Ule of 09, was largely
30 teams being in■who died at the age 

attended Sunday, some

— «"■ "jyrtsus
ie
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HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, July 17--A public mis- 

... m,Hit ing under the auspices of the 
(v M. A. Society was held in the 

IriotiSt "church hero last evening, when 
3 „vcce*liii«ly interesting address was de- 

?*Tby ltov. M. E. Fletcher, of Har- 
3'Vt m/ Fletcher spent five years 
VCyrionavv in Bunnal, and -his experiences 

recanted very entertaining y. M.» 
Peck read a re]>ort of the) work 

aMhtflZcivlv and appnqiriate mume, m- 
«f ,!° ,]■„ bv -Miss Orpah West,

ciiureli here to replace the
e* recently damaged toy fire- °’T , R„ZcU lost a horse yesterday, the 
' " laiii,,g 20 feet from a bluff in the

did
weeks” 
a coupl 
trouble Ik
strong and healthy as any giM of my age. 
I have am ce alwa>is enjoye# the best of 

dÆndeed if my 
oves helpful JEo some other

Sbegan to l 
oirtlis every 
dissippOaTed an

i en

mother.
%$âm mmè »w«i 

Ssre to »tf*a •«
htmeu ireat«4 
wtlb Eureka Hiw
•eat OIL It re* 
eislt the dump, j 
ktipuhaloth* j 
er »(j\and p'->ÆÊ 
•hie.Ai> ••! brrjÆ \ 
No '
<ace

heroma set 
esiv k*»rpo J 
lsokuv< like i 
••■». Vu«

I have sdnee ahvajti enjoy 
hjeal-tii and I shall lie -glat 
experience proves 
suffering girl.”

The happiness of toealth for tooth men 
and women lies in the. timely use of 
Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills, which act us 
a nerve tonic and supply new blood to 
enfcabled systems. Tliey have cured many , 
thousands of eases of anaemia, “decline,” 
conmimi(>tion, pains in the back, neuralgia, 
depressi-an of spirits, 'heart palpitation, 
indigestion, rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vi
tus’ dance and partial paralysis. But 
substitutes should be avoided if you value 
your health ; see that the full naime “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is 

every box. Sold by all dealers or sent 
(oat paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $12.50 by addressing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont.

AMHERST.as a KINGSTON. 1 Amherst, July 17.—Howard and Thomas 
Allen, sons of Lewis B. Allen, arrived 
yesterday from Boston to spend a few 
weeks .with their parents. Howard left 
Amlienst eight yearn ago and has a good 
position with the Rand Avery Supply 
Company. Thomas left about, four years 
ago and is employed i:i a large drug busi
ness in Boston.

H. XV. KaUltun, formerly of Amherst, but 
carrying on a huge wholesale meat

Kingston, Kings Co’., July 21.—Miss Eita 
Northrop and Miss Harriet Downing, both 
of Newport (R. I.) have come to King
ston for their summer vacation.

The Misses Wainwright, of Ottawa, ere 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Wainwright.

Mr. and Mrs. Kgbert Crawford, of S-em- 
Leonard Craw-

was
If I Can Live.\ train except

It is admitted toy the crew of the incom
ing train that they had received orders 
to meet Itoo outgoing train at Mount 
Hope siding, a short distance south of the 

of the wreck. They say that having 
habitually met the outgoing train at Ro
chester the order to meet it at Mount 
Hope siding iwas forgotten until too late.

\Y
\ v

Vr s If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to

A second lustre to some /tear-dlmmed eye, 
Or e’en impart
One throb of comfort to an axuhlng heart,
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by; 
If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend 
The right against a single envious strain, 
My life, though bare

. Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and fair 
To us on earth, will not have been in vain. 
The pu root Joy,
Most near to heaven ,far from earth’s alloy. 
Is bidding clouds give way to sun and shine, 
And ’twill be well
If on that day of days the angels tell 
Of me: "She did her best for one of Thine.”

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

ting lit» ,\
ervillc (Mass.) are visiting 
ford, of this place. Mr. Crawford will re
turn to Somerville immediately, while Mrs. 
Crawford will «pend the summer here.

Ml'S. Albert Lyon, of Boston, is vidiing 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sebert Frost, of St. John, 
ai\) visiting friends liere and in (Tifton.

Miss Janie Duffy, of Newton Hospital, 
was in Kingston Monday.

Miss Muriel Wainwright is visiting rela
tives in Weymouth (N. S.)

It is understood that a public meeting 
will be held here early in August to dis- 

tiie question of uniting this school

.stone
supply contjKiny at Sydney, was in town 
yesterday removing his wile and two 

sons, Norman and Ivan, to Syd- 
reside. Amherst

Irl-l 'k*
aw mi llaiill 
Hemes* OU

on
v

iyounger
ucy, where they will 
naffer.* the loss of valuable citizens. The 
oilier two sons of Mr. Ralston, Layton, 
in the office of 11. .1. Logan, .tanks anil 
tiuthit, and Mack, in tlie freight depart
ment of tile 1. G. R., will remain in Am-

animal on

jriver from I , b has been visit-
h" •'

«WtiÜTkrt w. '***- ""!
k- ^ • . DvvidflOTi, of Moncton, and

JJI2 jLMeLellan, of North Sydney, were cuss

Lord Cromer in Dublin,

Dublin, July 20.—Lord Cromer, lho Brit
ish diplomatic agent in Egypt, arrived in 
Unis city I his evening. It is rumored his 
visit is connected with the vacant lord 
lieutenancy.

\ /;U r.-ta 
«.U «INI

OU il l \ v\Â Never put off tit] tomorrow the credutoc 
who will wait till next week. __hirst.

Arthur Rice, of Bear River, is apcading \
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porta would be only about $75,242,000, but
% pgMUtml every Wednesday and Saturday I as a matter of fact they amounted to 
i^&'pu'bltitatagI «202,791,531, or more than 160 per cent.

J£* Mt °* tb* leel“" I greater per population. Of course there 
C. J. MimOAN, MsnieW. I ig a difference of opinion as to the rela-

■W-nULT TBUBORAPH

tire mérita of heavy imports or the atxil-
Ordinary commercial advert! ssm en ta taking I jtv to supply the bulk of one’s own re- 

tt. run the paper. Bach Insertion 11.00 m the way o£ manu[acturea

»Acd;n^1*r«?n«rÿonW“t;ix*i?ne.S^re8'le.t:-' and produce in a country. In the case 
Notice, at Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 „{ the United States the more tropical

eeeta tor each Insertion.

ADVERTISING RATES.

territory enables them to raise many 
things that we are Obliged to import,

otTettere al-1 while our lower tariff encourages free trade
_____________ __ to this of-

__have to request our subscrihers and
Bgente when sending money for The Tele- the products and manufactures of Great 
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will olease make them pay- I porte
*Sült?e5eA 'foreitheP,bimi1nesshlarflce0odP this sumption of goods in comparison with 
^[shWm^rKnT^W her exports, is totally at variance with 
respondence for the editorial department the statistics of the United States, for we
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, BL John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of ’
(aged to contain money remitted 
Ice we have to request our sut» to a greater degree, enabling us to enjoy

the remittance | Britain particularly to a very much larger 
extent. But to say that Canada noiw im-

an undue proportion of her co.i-

ffnd that whereas the exports of the re
public in the month of June amounted to

Without exception, names of new subecrib- | only $89,254,988, at which rate the Uana- 
jrj^wlU not be entered until the money Is ^ exportg ^ papulation would be only

be>.J^llr,tL ^«k^hlm $7,437.916, in the same month Canada’seanen sent them, whether they take tnem I __ ___ ,
E»n the office or not, until all arrearages | exports aggregated $23,1/9,295, which was
^^spa?e7UVri°PtiMVÏÏ,,tothUaatnC.! I but a mall increase over our exports
TV? well-seUled princtp.s of law that . the same month last year-an évident 
man must pay for what (he haa. Hence who- I that Canadian exporte steadily and nor- 
:Mkd.r^cTte ^or^Lm’Zdy0^: mally increase, while those Of the United 
must per for It. | gtates are subject to great fluctuation and

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Writei<cia)nly and take apeclal pains with .....
names. I for gratification at the steadily increasing

Attach "your*name °Bnd>ULldres3 °to7your prosperity of Canada evidenced by this 
TOTHKIPAPDRaHAS THEwSg^T cm-' I showing-a ground for satisfaction at the 
CULATION IN THE MARITIME FROV- I apparent reliability of our business, With
INCUS. 1 1

Subscribers will

interruptions.
There seems to be more than ground

I out any abnormal fluctuations. If we 
I do not possess as yet such a large manu-

The following agents are authorized to can- I factoring population as the United States,
vasa and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 1 
graph, vis.:

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

not subject to the same dncon-we are
venience of labor troubles and theWM. SOMERVHJLB,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their eub- | -«le disasters consequent upon

■criptions to the agente when they call. lockouts, preventing the filling of or 
and causing temporary stagnation of

j&wMBPmM!! telegraph 1''“S.
further that Canada has a better etyle of 
government for the encouragement of etii- 
detit trade ithan has the United States; 
thtire is no prostration of business in ter
ror of results every four years at presi

ax. JOHN. N. B. JULY 28, «02.

AN IMPUDENT OFFICIAL.
The incident related in our news col-

todiy of certain passengers Ming I dential elections, and Canada is, inlimns
prevented by United States emigration I respect8 as many others, a very mi 
officials from traveling hence to St. I befcter place than is the United States 
Stephen on the train, seems to be an U-1 whlch to jjve. 
lustration of a condition of affairs which 
should be promptly stopped. In this 
in other cases, it appears, the emigration 
officials here have not hesitated to inter- 

at the station or on the

»

as
AMERICAN SHIPPING

The reason why American snipping ci 
mch a small figure in the ocean carryi 
trade in spite of the large production 
the American shipyards, is explained 
the enormous employment afforded Am' 

. | lean vessels in the commerce of the gre 
akes and within the ring-fence known 
.he coasting trade, which now takes 
Hawaii and Porto Rico and may posit

rogate passengers 
trains gding toward the United States, a» 
to their destination, and if to points m 
the United States they are asked ques
tions such as are asked by the immigra
tion exhîttinera upon the arrival of immi 
grants at American. points. Should the | 
answers be such as to lead the officials 

would be de- In'ut'td^mwn^theiriarriroJ in American ter J nclude the Philippines. A bulletin ot tin 
titorvl either through having been engaged Cwdlfth Census of the United States re 
to work there and consequently coming lently issued, shows that in less thaï 
under the contract alien labor law, or four months cf the year 1900 the Amen 
through being without funds sufficient to :ans built a greater tonnage for then 
prevent them from becoming a public mme trade than they launched in tel
charge after arrival in the Stetes, the pas I vears previously for tnc foreign trade

warned not to proceed or they Che f
wilf be arrested. Of course the right t« I -oing tonnage under the stars a 
examination artl deportation existe upon, j ;iaa continued of late years to 
arrival at Ÿanceboro or Calais or any I [n 1890 the volume on the registry 
where else across the line. But in *« amounted to 946,000 tons. Vessels 
case of yesterday the passengers had I luently admitted to American regu 
tickets only to St. Stephen and were in I ;eneral or s;iecial law, or acquired by 
fact booked merely from one point to an I innexation of Hawaii, or by capture f 
other in Canadian territory. What pos-1 ;pain, represent 134,000 tons. Thus, 
sible right the United States emigration ,luding the 200,000 tons built during 
citicia's had to interfere with such pas- | jecade for the foreign trade, the 1 

Canadian eoil, to prevent their j lVOU;d have been, about 1,286,000 t 
they chose, is the I ,ad none g0ne out of existence. But 

officials have been I Wl0 tida tonnage had shrunk to a to ta

eengers on 
liberty to travel as

If these
concessions to enable them | 3(ij(MXI tan8> or iby 460,000 tons, which

than twice as much as the new

mystery.
granted any
to oven interrogate passengers 
affaire, it Is something of which the gen
eral public ary in total ignorance and is i ,nterjng the seaports ol 

interference with private liberties | rom foreign ports 
would toler

about then nore
iage built. At the same tin

hadsuch an
as no self-respecting people
ate. In fact if the statements made D\ , in
the passengers in the case of yesterday t o( these figures is commented 
are correct, a demand should be made 
for the removal of the offending e-mgra
ition official as a protest against his un- # toke u that 5,000,000 tons of ship! 
(warranted interference with the rights ot ^ required for the entire foreign c 

Canadian territory. | inerce o£ t£ie United States, and goes 
indeed taken the

15,000,000 in 1890 to 
1900- The actual

'rom

jy the census report with the i 
.•hat it would be a conservative

IVanadian citizens upon 
The Telegraph has 
it rouble, to get at the Mm a* fully• « P”
eible and there seems no doubt that | vards contributed only 20,069 tons dur 

of the official ■ in question was en I }le census year of 1900, and only 206, 
r n.tfvl and impudent. I t0n3 dllring the entire ten years end»-»" »' I -» ~ A, a.

these people was to go to the United 
States has absolutely no bearing upon th 
oobjt. The fact remains that they had
purchased transportation merely from ^ | and dtterioration- But,
point in Canada to another an * I -y years as the average life of a 
erican official had any right whatever I :tce, HtcamKhip, at the present rate of 
interfere with them. traction for foreign trade over eight

I vould elapw before enough ships 
I >e constructed to provide^ for the a’
I osses of one year.

vO say:

action

1900, 172 years would elapse oeiore eno 
tonnage would foe built for the pres 
needs of our foreign trade- The aver 
ife of a shiip is commonly computed 

taking into account losses,

trade comparisons.
, , - impovt, and exports | A glance at the history of the' Unil

555?
w. w, .* » >«- «* - * -

St- Fnr »»!“»■> « » ll“ ”*< ™ Am.Smn
■ , accurate to consider the while all the energy of the America,approximately £"Jone-twe.!fth that building industry is, by force of c

^iea United States, although the Amen dances, throw-n into coasting and
, is for a considerably greater navigation, this of itself has a enpphi

I ’ffect, leaving the cost of construction p 
of the United States I ton higher in the United State? than 

Is $1.382,033,407 I ltiher countries, notably Great Britain.
When we read therefore of an Americ, 

understand that

can
iponulatipn.

The total valuation
exports the past year ...
Divide this by 12 gives about $115,170,001

would be Canada’s relative basi I shipbuilding trust, we
rate. But | 19 mainly for the further exploitation 
$196,105,2401 domestic ship construction, which is 

cent, greater | protected monopoly of a profitable eli 
icter- When we read of a ship-subs

ns wliht 
ness in Exports at the same 
Cana la’s exiKirte reafdy were 

than seventy peror more
in proportion to population tlian the ex 
port business of the United States.

The total valuation of America’s im j it is a measure to if possible eneour 
ports the past fiscal year is $902,911,308 vessel builders and owners to devoid 
which is the greatest volume in her lue I much attention to the foreign trade as 

basis Canada’s im- I domestic commerce by the proposition

hill before congress, we understand

lory. Un the same

fw—■ -yr- 4k. b- Tra'H -•* rf 5 ’
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Suits
Young Men's Suits.

3

Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the 

ritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction ? good- 

iring, good-fitting, good-looking Clothes for less money than other people 

. Conservative styles for the solid citizen ; dashing styles for young men.

See the 
Suits at

OO$8;$ 5-00
$12-00

See the 
Suits at

$15°°See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits at

For Boys.
Buy the best you can afford when out-fitting the boy. It pays in the 

service that good clothes give ; it pays in satisfaction to both parents 

e boy- We don’t let our fine stocks run short in sizes Any boy can be 

in any of the styles of suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked 

season.

$0 75 to 410 00 Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, S5 and S 5 50 
j 1 50 to 6 00 Boys' Three-Piece Suits, $3 to 10 OO

Washable Suits—There isn’t a good sort missing—75C. to $4.00.

It

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.!

erican comme'rcial health, the vast corpor
ation in question, is on a more solid foun
dation than even the leading optimists 
have dreamed of-”

0 9 9

The number of persons in Prussia with 
incomes ranging from $225 to $750 has in
creased by 52 per cent, in the last ten 
years, and the number above $750 by 
37 per cent. The former class now num
ber 30.44 per cent, of the population and 
the latter class 4.31 per cent. This still 
leaves twenty millions of the population 
with incomes of less than $225 per year.

It seems to be a question of veracity 
between the U. S. immigration agent who 
deterred those passengers from going to 
St. Stephen on Friday last and the pas
sengers themselves. The agent now denies 
having prevented them from proceeding 
to St. Stephen, although the passengers 
stated positively that he had threatened 
to have them arrested if they so pro
ceeded.

ton Post says that this stupendous sum 
is got together through the fact that on 
every ton of steel used by American in
dustries the American people pay Mr. 
Sohwab $11 more than he charges English
men for the same products carried 3,000
miles across the sea....

The great question of whether one ought 
to utilize steamer transportation to at- 

‘tend a special religious service on Sun
day will agitate the minds of many people 
tomorrow. If it 'be wrong, then the Sun
day travel on our ferry-boats ought to be 
restricted.

te by rail and two by steamer it must 
confessed that the project lacks con-

: average long distance traveler, even 
the very close connections necessary 
ild be accomplished according to Sir

NOTE AND COMMENT.
'July seems to have at last? struck a fair 
-ait in the weather line, St. Swithin to

Hon. S. Parent announces a surplus of 
£25,000 for the province of Quebec for the 
5seal year ended June 30, a triumph un
usual for our neighboring province.

Former President Steyn, of the Orange 
Free State, is, it is 'said, ruined in health 
is well as financially. He seems in fact 
to have altogether lost his stayin’ power.

The latest census of the United States 
cost $12,000,000. The director says he sees 
ways whereby the cost of the next one 
may be reduced although he thinks the 
population, including dependencies, will in
1910 number 100,000,000.

• * »

Premier Bond of Newfoundland has 
again remarked in London that the ques
tion of confederation is one of terms. 
That’s nothing new. If he had said that 
it had become one of enterprise or lack 
of enterprise on the part of Newfound
land it might have been more explicit.

The naive way in which the Halifax 
refer to tilings is sometimes al- 

“The
papers
most fascinating. For instance: 
bullet which accidentally went into young 
Laurence’s leg,” etc- Blame it on the bul- 

Tiie bullet didn’t mean

The Telegraph has had plenty of oppo
sition from its contemporaries in the past 
two years in the betterment of conditions, 
but it lias nevertheless succeeded in lead
ing public opinion into a number of re
forms. It has promised to cleanse the 
Fredericton Institution for the Education 
of the Deaf, and it will keep that pledge 
as it has every other it haa made to its 
patrons—the public. Meanwhile it accepts 
tlie abuse of such papers as the Frederic
ton Gleaner as the highest compliments.

let, of course, 
to.The death of Mr. John W. Mackay re- 

from the list of American million-moves
aires one of its oldest and most original 
figures. The noveau riche have become so 

that his fame in late years has

The dear old Globe in neighborly love 
referred on Thursday to an incident of 
the Deaf and Dumb investigation. We 
beg to remind our ancient cou temporary 
that people who live in glass houses should 
never throw stones, 
legal proceedings quite as interesting as 
the Deaf and Dumb inquiry in which the 
Globe is more immediately concerned. But 

particulars have been published.

numerous 
been quite overshadowed.

Evanston (Ill.) young people have, it is 
order called the kiss

There have been
said, started a new 
summers, and the portraits of the star 
members are going the rounds of the

Clergymen who go driving on Sunday 
had better beware the fate of Rev. Dr. 
Murray, editor of the Presbyterian Wit- 

Halifax, who last Sunday wasAmerican papers. If the pictures are true 
the girls at least certainly don’t? look it.

Three great steamers well loaded with 
exports for South Africa have left New 
York within ten days and all the lines 
trading in that direction have been pro
viding increased transportation facilities 
since the cessation of the war.

ness,
thrown from his wagon and severely in
jured- The Ottawa Citizen commented 
with «lie text “Think ye that the eighteen 

whom the tower in Siloam fell

no

The evidence of Rev- Mr- Campbell in 
today’s issue furnishes an interesting ex
planation of the reasons why misconduct 
in the Fredericton Institution for the Ed
ucation of the Deaf was possible without

The

men on
sinners above all men?” Then thewere

Halifax Herald hastened to explain that
the Committee being cognizant.

institution tiiould
the reverend gentleman was at the time 
returning to his home from having con
ducted service at the city prison.

guardians of such 
meet oftener than once a year if they

an
Canada will extend large and hearty 

welcome to the English newspaper men 
who are to visit us next month. We are 
anxious that they should know all about 
Canada and -the more they learn during 
their stay the better we shall like them.

The application* ot wireless telegraphy 
for t'he determination of longitude in the 
fixing of (boundary lines is said to have 
been demonstrated as entirely practicable. 
The surveying party carry a chronometer 
and compute the time distance from a 
fixed station.

take their responsibilities seriously.

The Halifax Chronicle in making such 
statements as that) “New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have taken no steps what- 

either to conserve what little (of

The mayor of Minneapolis and the su
perintendent of police, who happens to be 
his brother, have fled- Their name is 
Ames. Their aims at present seem to be 
to elude the righteous wrath of the Grand 
Jury which is aiming to clean up the nest 
of iniquity in civic affairs. The mayor’s 
private secretary, who seems to have been 
invested with some extraordinary power 
by the absent mayor, is a man for whose 
benefit the mayor is said to have offered 
the bribes for which heAvas indicted. The 
whole city governnWt of Minneapolis 

indeed to be ip. a condition of col
in exposure and dis-

ever
their timber land) is left or to provide 
for the future,” ought to restrict itself to 
its own province. • New Brunswick took 

decided and material step in thisa very
direction at the last session of tihe legis
lature which was duly chronicled in The 
Telegraph. The only criticism to make 
of it was that it didn’t go far enough.It is said that 20,000 men will be need

ed this year for grain harvesting in the 
Canadian Northwest. Last year the army 
amounted to 17.000 men. Until the sys
tem of mixed farming increases the popu
lation, such an annual migration will con
tinue to be necessary.

000

In regard to President Schwab’s state
ment in his affidavit presented to a New 
Jersey court, that the steel trust will 
probably earn $140,000,000 this year, net, 
above all expenses, all changes for^ sinking 
funds and depreciation of plants, the Boe-

seems 
lapse, consequentThe New York Sun is inclined' to give 

considerable credence to the statement of 
President Schwab, of the! United States 
Steel Corporation, that its property as
sets, apart altogether from its good will 
and business, are actually worth the com
pany’s entire stock at par, together with 
its bonds. Considering that the company 
is capitalized at a billion dollars, this 

like rather a large statement, but if

grace.

Castor! a Always bears the Signature 
of Çpas. H. Fletcher.

wfts sick, we gave her Castorln. 
ram a Child, she cried for Castoda. 
pme Miss, she clung to Castoria* 
d Children,she gave them Castorln*

When 1 iby 
When s e v 
When see b 
WhenshMl

seems
it is true, then, as the Sun further re
marks, “one of the corner-stones of Am-

ï
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compensate them for turning from domes- the previous fiscal year. This 
tic to foreign trade. And when we read crease of more than 25 per cent, and the 

American ship-owning combination British part of it exceeded by fifty Per 
in foreign trade, such as that recently cent, the record of any previous year.

It is also particularly notable that our 
immigration from the United States in the I 
year exceeded by more .than 33 per cent, 
the number of the fiscal year 1900-01. 
Well, 65,000 such immigrants are sufficient 
to make quite a nice city and considering 
the great attractions in South Africa, and 
the great number of 'Britishers engaged in 
the war, Canada is to be materially 
gratulated in having proved such an at
tractive place. In all its phases therefore 
this immigration is gratifying, for the 
influx from the neighboring republic shows 
that there is no further danger of our 
losing the people who come to us direct 
and it is a well-known fact that immi- < 

Peace throughout the world and pros- . gration is stimulated and attiacted more 
perity, particularly at home in Canada; by the successful immigrante sending tor 
the King recovering steadily from his ill- their friends and relatives than through 
ness, the sudden, climax of which shocked any dther means.

was an in-

of an

accomplished by Mr. J. Pieiponfc Morgan, 
we must understand that the vessels will
continue to run under other than Ameri
can flags, that in fact Mr. Morgan un- 
americanizes himself to the extent of in
vesting his capital in such foreign com
merce, because there is no prospect that 
-his ships will ever be admitted to Amer
ican registry- and there seems no ground 
to fear that American shipyards will ever 
be able to compete with British shipyards 
unless existing conditions are very radi
cally changed.

A PAUSE

the empire; even the sensational features 
of pacifying the Filipinos having petered 
out, the readers and makers of newspapers the ^^an people decide to do
are for the time without any thrilling 
national events upon which to concen
trate their interest. Not since the out
break of the war between the United

LAW IN THE STATES.

a thing they generally do it* That con
stitutes the law- If there is any

of popular doubt about the' expedi-
senti-

rnent
ency of the action or the custoiti, it may 
be left to drag its way through the courte 
for settlement. But that the courts do 
not establish or enforce law is evident, 
[n the matter of dealing with the negro 
in the south, for instance, the evident 
popular idea is that lynching and burn-

States and Spain in 1898 has there been 
less of spectacular moment in the field 
of nations. Following that war, the events 
of the war in South. Africa, the death of 
Queen Victoria, the accession and elabor
ately planned coronation of King Edward, 
have for several years given) a serial story 
style of attraction to the daily prints and ing at the stake is the sole remedy for im- 
a point to the question “what’s new?” moral offence. That has become the law 
that had since lapsed into vagueness. The and no time is occupied in further argu- 
catastrophe of Martinique has this year ment. Of course tlhe custom has no right 
added to tlie thrilling features of news under any written law and is totally at 
and the horror of it lias hardly) yet faded variance with the Declaration of Inde- 
from public interest, -but at present neither pendencti and the Constitution of t*he Uni
events nor programmes for events seem ted States- But that simply shows that 
productive of anything more in world in- one 
terest. Even in science and invention about the laws in the great republic. Law 
and discovery the investigators seem to ;9 the custom of the place, in whatever 
have nothing to report. Since the mar- p^t Gf the republic one happens to be. 
vels of 'the, latter years of the lapt cen
tury, including the telephone, electric 
lighting, x-ray, the wonderful develop
ments in bacteriology, the bicycle, the 
phonograph, the kodak, the moving pic- upbraided by some olf the press critics for

his alleged lack of what might 'be termed 
for brevity imperial enterprise, during Bis 
long tenu of office, there are evidently

should not believe what one reads

.

AMERICA'S DEBT TO SALISBURY-
Although Lord Salisbury has been rather

ture, the electric trolley car, the automo
bile, the turbine steamer, smoke
less powder and wireless telegraphy, tlie

in 6Uch line» seems to have no charges against him of lack of conser
vative statesmanship and safe guidanceprogress

abated, or rather to have been without 
new and striking features. Edison is through .periods of national .perplexity. In 
seldom heard from, Tesla has become sil- the latter respect indeed it (must be 
ent, the astronomers give no further hope gratifying to note the editorial tribute 
of communicating with Mars and even paid him by such a paper as the New York 
Marconi’s progress in developing his in- Herald which remarks that there has been 
vention seems slow. The chief attention nothing during his premiership so striking

or so (welcome as the. close ties of friend-of the world seems to be devoted to com
merce and at the moment our conference ship welded between England and the 
of colonial premiers appears the leading United States. It cites conspicuously his
feature of this nature. The utter impos- calmness in urging arbitration on the oc-
fibility of predicting thrilling news, how- casion df the menacing Venezuela dispute, 

always lends interest to the daily his service to tihe United States during
for onte never can tell what the rwar with Spain and the success of h-5

statesmanship in detiftrig with both the

ever,
newspaper,
may transpire during a night. It is ours
only to rejoice in the present, bend our South African and The Far Eastern situ-

In hie quietenergies to work and trust a kind yrovi- ation at the same time, 
dence from day to day for all the rest. diplomatic achievements Lord Salisbury

for 'himself prestige and famethus won
greater than could have fallen to the lotWHERE THE STRIKE STRIKES.

“They say” that the coal strike to date of any meteoric radical. 
' has cost? $50,000,000. Does that mean that 
* had there been no strike we 
- got our coal for $50,000,000 less than we 
,f shall now pay for it?—'Boston Herald.

would have LATEST FAST LINE PROJECT.

If our friends in Sydney (C. B.) who 
are aiming to secure the terminus for the 
fast «transatlantic} line do not keep an eye 

Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, he 
ia liable to switch the route past them. 
In an interview while in London with 
Reuter’^ news agency he has been, preach
ing the wisdom of a route that does not 
touch Sydney at all, -though crossing New
foundland. Here is his plan as it has 
been given to the English newspapers:— 

“If .the Irish Channel Tunnel was an 
accomplished fact, the Canso Strait 
bridged, and the Intercolonial railway ex
tended tk> Aspy Bay, near Cape North, 
then a traveler leaving this city of Lon
don would reach New York in 124 hours, 
and only have 70 hours of sea journey. 
For instance:—

Looks that way, according to present 
prices, doesn’t it? Of course the mine 

and coal handlers don’t calculate onowners
to lose anything on account of the strike 
if they can help it, which makes intel
ligible their lack of apparent interest in 
settiling it. When there has been a strike 
in a daily newspaper office it has never 
meant the stoppage of tlhe supply of 

because the editions have to bepapers,
maintained, somehow, for the sake' of 
business; but in the case of coal mines, 
Lhe interference with the public conveni
ence doesn’t count—at least in the States, 
ivabor says that capital is its enemy and 
capital says: “Very well; we’ll fight you 
out on that line.” In the end the labor 
has to take what share of the capital it

London to Galway by rail .. ..12 hours 
Galway to Hall’s Baÿ or Exploits

Bay, Newfoundland..............67^ hours
Hall’s Bay to Port aux Basques

by rail....................................... 6 hours
Port au Basques to Aspy Bay.. 2£ hours 
Aspy Bay to New York by rail. 36 hour®

get- But as for governmental inter
ference with the mine owners, so that the 
public may be enabled to Jay in their win
ter’s supply of fuel at reasonable prices 
and business may be afforded the trans
portation people—oh, no; that would be 
interfering with the' freedom of the indi
vidual. At least it 'has been so consider
ed hitherto and if President Roosevelt or 

other American authority brings

can

124 hours,Total
“The time occupied in crossing from 

Galway to Hall’s Bay I have calculated 
the Oceanic’s and Teutonic’s recordsupon

of about 25 miles an hour. If turbine 
ships could be put into service with a 
mean speed Of 36 miles an hour,, the time 
in crossing the Atlantic would foe reduced 
to about 44 hours. If -the tunnel under 
tfoet Irish Channel is not regarded as feas
ible at present, there is an effective sub
stitute for it in, the existing line of fast 
steamers crossing between Holyhead and 
Kingstown, i

“In mentioning this proposal I have had 
the query put to me how long would this 
route be available, and would it imply 
risks of fog and ice. To this I have un
hesitatingly replied that it would be avail
able from May to January—a longer per
iod than that of the St. Lawrence route. 
With regard to fog, navigators and scien
tists have proved that while there is a 
fog belt about Belle Isle Straits and a 
sêcond fog belt about Cape Race, Hall a 
Bay or Exploits Bay and all the north
eastern coast of Newfoundland are singu
larly free from fog. As to ice, a steamer 
plying to and from Hall’s Bay would be 

endangered than a steamer ply
ing in and out of .the Gulf of St. Law
rence. As a matter of fact there would 
be greater security on the Hall’s Bay 
route because of the absence of fog.”

any
about any change, he will be doing 
thing new. The dictum that the public, 
having been for generations taught to re
gard the possibility of obtaining fuel at 
fair prices as a custom, have any right 
to expect the maintenance of that custom, 
has not yet been established in the great 
and free republic.

some-

0UR IMMIGRATION
5 The 'benefits that Canada is now receiv- 
n ing from immigration have been fairly 

intimated in the statistics presented for 
IS tlie past fiscal yen’* compared with pre- 
us vious years. The total number of invmi- 
?" grants according to the record in the year 
v ended June 30 last was 64,624, of whom 
d 17,000 came from Great Britain, 24,099 
8 from the United States and 23,525 from 
u* various countries in Europe. Thus it may 
n be assumed that about two-thirds of our

no more

year’s immigration were English-Speaking, 
a great advantage over the relative pro-

This route, Sir Robert Bond says, would 
effect a saving of 32 hours over the present 

it portion of Englishjspeaking immigrants t° fastest actual running time between Lon- 
of the United States, for in the fiscal year cjon and New York. It would however 
a just ended we find tnat more than two- involve the construction of more than a 

ir- thirds of the American immigration came hundred miles ôf a new line of railway 
ly from Italy, Austria-Hungary and Russia, through the length of Gape Breton from 
at Of course our total immigration <was only Aspy (Bay to the Strait of Canso, in order 
ge about one-tenth the number arrived in the to utilize the most direct route, and there 
as United States during the *\Wte time, but would be

arrivals exceeded by 15,490 the num- This, Sir Robert admits, w'ould be pos-
possifole saving of 32 hours.

to our
to iber of settlers reaching this country in wble only for passengers, mails and ex-
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HIGH-HANDED ACT OF UNITEDINQUEST BEGUN-6000 WORDS FOR OS,CANADIAN CATTLE,local and provincial. I

Talk With thè Chief Veterinary Offi- I What Toronto Star Says About St. Inquiry into the Death of James 
cer of the Dominion Who is Here | John and New Brunswick as Sum- Murdoch, Whose Body Was Found

mer Resorts — Victoria, B« C, in Market Slip, Carleton Mrs*
Tourist Booklet. I Murdoch’s Evidence Taken.

STAFFSSome additional nurses have gone on 
duty at the public hospital.

After seven days of most enjoyable 
cruising Commodore Robert i homson and 
yachtsmen of the Royal KeniidberecaissiH 
Yacht Club brought their week's enjoy- 

clone at Oak Point Sunday

Five marriages and 18 births were re
corded during the last week.

I
on His Way to Investigate Disease 
in Pictou County.

•/* 'V ‘!The annual camp meeting will be held 
this year at Berwick (N. 8.), from 
August 8 to 15. Evangelist H. L. Hale 
will lead the services.

^ew Brunswickers With Tickets for St. Stephen Ordered 
from C. P. R. Train, and Threat of Arrest Held Over Them 
if They Pursued Their Journey.

The following good words for St. John | j\l>out 8 o’clock Saturday morning the 
ami New Brunswick arc given in the Tor- dead body of a man was eeen floating in 

chat this week with Doctor Rutherford, I (mto ^ar’s summer resort1 guide and di- Market slip, Carleton, by Andrew W. 
of Ottawa, chief veterinary officer for Can- I ,c.uLory: Campbell. With the aid of a boat the
a,la, who is at the Royal. Doctor Kuther- "-p|le cjty 0f St- John, in Now Bruns- body was towed ashore ami identified as
,01(1 said the health of cattle in Canada wick> „ favorite place of sojourn of the that of James Murdock, a laborer, who
generally was never better than now- 1» tourist. One of the great commercial lived at Duke street, West Eml. Me was
some sections of tlie Canadian avast swamp ports of Canada, it lias a splendid harbor, about 4- years o age and. leaves a ,

Fifteen burial permits were issued as fever is causing losses among horses, but L„d on that account' was selected aa a w jom be miiried^ o - hjg j|ome
follows: Consunipiion, three; pneumonia, the disease is now under investigation |,avcn „f refuge iby tlie refugee loyaliste, a fortnight. Ills appealanue
two; chronic Bright's disease, 2; inanition, by the employes ot the department who its firgt sellers after the close of the i hc ]|ad ;W® jn tbe water for a
accident, acute nephritis, tubercular ab- expect to successfujy combat it in the American revolutionary war. flic I»iks t(,nai<1(.rilill|e timc aml it is very probable

congestion of Jungs, heart disease, near future. I'he 1 ictou cattle -disease and environment of St. John arc inviting, met Jlifl (lcath through accidentally
exposure, peritonitis, one each. is another matter which has engaged the the tTec-sliaded streets well laid out, and ^ jnto t]le river.

: attention of the department and it is tins t|e hotels most satisfactory. 1 he harbor «phere was a watch ami chain on the
In the prolmte court Monday after- primarily which has brought Doctor Jtut'h- gjV(,a every opi>ortunity jor Boating by , an(j W;LS by the watch identifica- 

noon, letters of administration of the ford to this section as he will go Ironi here saj]# oar an<l paddle, while the drives m ^on was firgt ma(]c. Coroner Kenny, who 
<rstate of the late Owen Conway were to New Glasgow via Halifax to consult an<j «about tihe city are interesting and was 9UInmoned, cou’xl not open the bark 
granted to his widow, now Mis. Catherine xvith other veterinaries on tlie l>cst means g,ve chances of magnificat; views of the (>f tlie ^atch and took it to Robert 
Savage, <,f Mill'ord. The estate consists 0f stamping out the disease. The most grcat }jay „f JAiridy and tlie surrounding A<iamMj jeweler. The latter recognized 
of personal property. Ueorge C. Coster, I peculiar feature of it is that, as far as I country. Facilities for sea bathing can :hat it was a watch he had repaired and 
proctor. I known, it is 'confined to Pictou county, conveniently he had, and within short dis- big books told who the owner was. The

This gives the department a clue as to its tancea there are lakes and streams which coroner and Sergeant Ross then notified 
During the past week the following | possible cause and the veterinarian will I offer good sport for the angler. I deceased’s wife,

party enjoyed some' excellent fishing at wo]k to combat it on the supposition that (>ne Df the greatest' attractions to tbe Coroner Kenney began an inquest Sat- 
Tweedie’s brook, Kent county; James ;t j„ due to some presence in the grasses vjattor to the maritime provinces is the urday night. The jurors are Win. John- 
Doody, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P , W. J. on which tihe cattle feed. So far no pro- delightful temperate coolness of the sum-1 Son, Walter Sewell John .Richards, John 
Emerson, of Boston, John Harris, W- ])er name has been found for ib It is an m(rI. climate; another is the readiness with Christopher, 'Wm. Amos, Cornelius ilaley 
Humphrey, M. p. P., James and C. W- obscure disease of the liver and affects w)lich by rail or steamship he can come and Joseph Stubbs (foreman.)
Robinson, of Moncton, and Frank Cur- cattle only. Speaking of stock raising m and go. Forty-five miles from St. John, Andrew W. Campbell Who tonne ta 
ran of Bathurst. the Canadian west Doctor Rutherford said OM l]le Shore Line Railway, is St. George, body, gave evidence, relating the circu,Ti

the business had been developed to a great whcre the beautiful Mngaguadavic falls stances. . .
Mrs. Margaret Calhoun and Doctor I extent. Many importations of high class may be seen, while! within short distances Mrs. Janet Murdock, , ’

Lawrence, of WoWville (N.S.), were mar- caUle are being made from the old coun- are lake Utopia, .Bonny river, and Lctang identified the body as , seen jlim
ried Saturday afternoon, by Rev Mr. try and consequently the grade of Cana- harbor, where excellent tront filling may tom . Ha wa9 despondent
McDonald, curate of Trinity church. The (lian «-attic is constantly improving. Great ,,e had, and throughout the district deer, u ^ t o{ work. ^he said
ceremony took place at the residence of I precautions are taken to prevent the en-1 bear, partridge', duck, and woodcock may ' to the Bay Shore to look
Senator J. V. Ellis, and was very quiet. I trance of diseased cattle, all importations ],e found- St. Andrew’s, on Passama- aVork. He had been drinking but was 
Doctor and Mrs. Lawrence look the even-1 bglpg thoroughly examined at point of q,]0ddy Bay, is one of the pleasantest and intoxicated. After a few days she
ing train for a brief trip to Upper Can-1 Hf,ipment in the old country and being I ni0St popular resorts in New Brunswick. made tories but did not find any trace 
ada, after which they will return to their j,eld under a 1)0 days’ quarantine upon ar Many residents of Montreal have erected hJin aince. He was not in the habit of 
future home in Wolfville. | rival here. | summer cottages, and it is a favorite sum- being away at night. He had a sullen

I mer place for victims of hay fever and j0()k wben slie last saw him. He had a
Gilbert McMulkiii, of Indianlown, is m ..ri f| (1 fl D kl TI 0 lllkID malaria. First-class hotels and boarding ]iltle change in his pocket. Hé did not

receipt of a post card from Fred. Mc-I Iw] K 11 HI In N f X ,1II |V| li | houses are prepared to cater to the wants say ]lb wals going with any one. They 
Mulkin, who went to South Africa with llllll U util 111 L V uuiiii I nf the yearly increasing numlicr of visit- have been living 10 months here., He had
the second C. M. R. The ca-rd is dated I ,____ _ I ors at reasonable rates- There is excep- no particular friends. He had just been
June 18, and is significant of peace, and p , tioflally good sea and fretilnwuter fishing, home from South Africa about three
in fact, a souvenir of the cessation of lies-1 Ç, P, P, Superintendent Lou gilt tne «vhi)e the bnthirig, boating, and yachting weeks.
til ivies. In one coiner there » a good I c.rr., Rn-t Trin Hnweupr facilities are all-tlhat could be desired. The1 The inquest was adjourned until 7.30
cut of Generals Louis Botha anil Belial It-1 t eiTyt oOfll ' *Pi nOWev • I ohT fovtn'SS«aniL cluirihes, C'amiiobe'.lq anclT. o'clock Monday night at City Hail, Car-
Burger, and underneath, in heavy black -------- I Grand Manan‘Islands, St. Stepheh, afidi Itton. s' ",
lettering, the words God Save the King. | jllln(!9 Qbome, superintendent of the At-1 the other town# and villages tip the St. The inquest was resumqu Mon ly

-------------- . I Lintic division of tlicl C. P. R., tested his Lcyoix arc points of interest in the v:cin- might. Doctor Addy, y io ln«l «i
Hudson Belyea, of Chrietop. aged about ntldctc Saturday evening it'r- The islands of C'ampobello, t!n-"e by a pdst mortem examuiation of

17 n et with à severe accident while qua,,tie# as an athlete Saturday evening . extent, are rich in histoti- bo-Iy, gave tesrimomy ftat death, was due
bLr riding in Carleton on Satimlay a,.,l brought again -into prominence: »» J a9aocial.ionj, and picturesquely attract- to drowning.' Samu«4 Pma-y was the only
evening lie was going rapidly down King wu|l a point of management m connection ivc from pbti grandeur of their high, rocky ”tllPr witness last ™'„ht . , - „Sd<1.
street hill,, when a tire burst. He was wiLh the Carleton ferry. Of late tlie ferry const* St- Martins, 50 miles north-east ,being on the night of
thrown with great violence and s rut t;,ne table is being strictly adhered to I of St. John, is a quiet resort, with mag- - ;llry were out only a short

liis head. His injuries comprised a anJ jlf ,^,,1,. who want to cross are not nificent. scenery and excellent fishing, * whea ^ returned with a verdict 
bad scalp wound, a ‘broken bone in un. wry ncar t|1L, boat when the avaming bell bathing, boating and shooting. At the deceased came to his death in St.
forehead, liesido minor damage lo nose js nmg Ulvy atall,i a gu(Hl chance tb await ].u.ge town and railway junction of Mone- Jo, harbor by drowning.
and lip. He was conveyed to tlie General ^ JK,xt trlp Saturday evening the chain ton> there can lie seen the much-written-   ■ ....
Publie Hosqiital, where bust evening Ins |md |Kva ,hauled aboard for the 0.05 tri)i 0f “Hore,” a foaming wall of water from 1
condition was fairly encouraging. | fronl caat gl,i0 t0 start when Mr. Ubovne I s;x to eight feet high, which comes up the

--------- I came from the .ferry .toll house and ran I |VLitcodiar river with the tide from the
M. Lodge, of the Now Brunswick Petrol- dowB t(jie tints' He had parcels in each bay 18 or oq miles away, 

cum Compiny, arrived in the city last I am As lie reached about half way down The Tourist Association of Victoria (B-
niglit from Fredericton. Mr. Jsslge says mate shouted to him to go tMtek, for I q j ilks published a very neat and attract- Pnnnle Are' Holdiflfif Back ffOIR LaV-
the conpwiny is i-utinar in, »t. their prop- I steamer had started-, bdt he Kept on I ;v-ti booklet descriptive of the beauty in-1 ^ « , _
ertv in Westniorlnnd and Albert count its anj je.ioliiiiig tlie edge of: the float# pimp- dueements of that city that attract an- HIE 10 Winter’s Store. ^
a number «( finst-clbss pumips and storage ^ fol. tllL. «iqiaeting boat. He caught u, ^w„y' 1arg0 numjbe„ „f tourists- The
welK* which ^[re* ''allowing *n* Oiree »t Mng j^p nmd1 llr^OWnc Righted on one lll,?k contains many fine hnlMone ™ts I n,e' leading local coal dealers were in-1 lA peculiar episode occurred at the Deaf A delegation from Digby (NS.),
which law broil, to, -jK-Wd. These are g « 1 UlL, boat while the other hung idinNof particular beauty or ^ viewed recently by The Telegraph and an(1 Jjun* Institution,. Fredericton, Fri- posedjofA. 3. S- Cupp, M- P-, Capt- Hay-
all ort the MV-tmorlahd county side of yK. water. For a eecond « * "m. mw £ S, I ^ ^ 1hat they have quite sufficient An A,bcrt county maa bad three den. 1-1 Tur Aull and H. B. Short, wilt
tijs line and when the Albert county lands fmvaycd tlivn recovered himself and was eRys.situation. llln « » „f egg and stove coal on hand to supply attendillg school. After the meet, the St- John board of trade this
arc reached the company expect to make i lf«,| abomxl—lsireels too. His remark tamed by addressing a.rsjMWt to h se& tlle present demand;. At this time last { institution for vacation the morning at It o’clock. They desire the

"2" excellent showing. when he regained ins feet-was that te thc r°“l‘ year people were beginhsng to/P»Uu ümr not sent home. Several let- co-operation of the board of trade' in an
___________________ ----------------------I shouldn't, have been allowed through the wt Assoi i.ition, \ lotona (I.X ). wintel s supply ot coal and dealers were ged hetween the parent and Super- endeavor to obtain one of the winter port

--------- ----------- ------ ----------------- ----------------- - I gate iit he wasn’t to catch that trip. kept busy importing and .delivering tlie yY-oodlbriilge rcganling the cltit- steamers to call at Digby once » month
thm have not yet been definitely arranged --------------- ■ ---------------------- New» of the Local Filhlng. orders but this dren’s retuin. On Thursday the father during the winter. The delegation claims
for. Manager Hubbard is in commumca- u Mystery Halifax, July 31—The firfliing reports 1)0 hanging^ou tlie p . decided to go to Fredericton and bring that if a steamer will call ab Digby that
lion with several parties and says that I Bcttiunt tbs a mystery. arc:_i > say, however, that even ohouid the rtuM. * y traroled Fredericton it can obtain aa freight 260,000 to 300/100

event ttt. .John wH put up a good | Several St. John commercial men who Nova Scot*. bref^at onc1^”c^.”?JL<L at the ot.]ier from St. John on the same train with barrels of apples a year from the Amnap-

have jirsf returned from the North Shore I , , , .. , x ‘!f./ wTitinn the first opportunity to take Superintendent Woodibridgc and, after his olis Valley, at present shipped from Hai-
are guessing as to the cause of a peculiar Digby—Hake plentiful, end and haddock end, w ' ^ jt be a monlh at arrival in the celestial city, telephoned the ifax. The shippers claim that the rates

Nominee for Congress Arrested on Grave I m!eurrclKt; at Jiillliuret and which is ^keimrt^Bert boat 150 qtls. fisl, off- ,least .Wore we could get any coal down institution that he would call for the clul- to the latter port are much too high and
p. I . . ,, . i . JvfK I—tixxsT. DOric v ,rlwxil ,, «.v =« Lliflt t.hev dren at 7.30 d clock in the morning. that ]>igbv would l>e more convenient and

o-im» v- '* a......... *| nr i'»":,:, ; 1 • - Ei^tsart ustis »s srs îrara s-js
the alleged rubbery of nearly if250,U00 m I Job,, Ranime lias a farm near Bathurst tic'11 "S w*.''!_I.ji'° tiful * I only to this season ot the year—once cold not gain admittance nor any response to and if reasonable steamship freight were
money and lsmds from the venerable and {or aamu weelia rappings have been x.’inmn 'River—(XsV' haddock and squid weather sets in the supply would melt like bis appeals for entrance. J. W. Spurden, given from Digby this would also be stup-

pvers was reached here this even- beard in one. of his liaylields. The noises ... arcé snow in sun. At this time last year chairman of the managing oomnuttee^ was 1>ed to Great Britain from that port. Be-
' ' ’ o ,. Jeadin" which appear tq come' from the earth are 1 Jbu^, Hanbor— V few lialiibut and her- stove coal was selling at from $5.3» to seen and at first he declined to act but aidea the foregoing freights other pro
mu when William «... .1 > loud enough to be heard n quarter of u • ^, I $5,50 per ton. The present prices are ÿ7 finally agreed to go to the institution, lie ducts wouj(i a]s0 be shipped from the
lawyer of tlie Westmorland county bar, mile uway. xhey usually commence after yy-e<t Aricliat—Cod and herring fair. and $7.50 per ton. The soft coal prices arrived before tlie Albert county man and xjova Scotian jiort. AVithin the past 25
and tlie Democratic nominee for congress, auIk|owll a„.d continue until shortly before Ariilliat—Coil fain" haddock and herring are still normal. • Practically no coal, they avaa admitted. The parent was permitted yearg about $100,000 has been expended in
was arrested on information eo 11 Laming I yunrisv. News of these strange occur- I flearc«,_ ’ I state, is being sold in New York.^ Tliero I ,0 ent-er later and once within the build- stopping facilities at Annapolis, but tho
three separate charges, larceny by bailee I Ienvtti reached Bathurst about 10 days I y,«_rtit de Grat_Cod fair* no haddock or I are some small insufficient lots selling to I ing b<- was field a prisoner in tlie insti- resu[t‘ fias .been unsatisfactory and unsuc-
aml two of larceny. The information was iUld several parties drove to the scene Wri ’ the local market at $8 and $9 lier ton— tution. He found that the exits were ^(^1. The Digby delegation believes an
stade I and sworn to by Jacob Byers, the I o1 i,|ie diSLurbanCes and heard the noises. Desronsse—Squid fair' cod, haddock showing that coal is really cheaper here I iockcd and was unalble to leave the build- trade in fish, properly prepared
reiiutj-,1 owner of the lost bo ids and A party of cbmmeruial men was made I nJ "j, ^vc ’ , I than in that great centre. The New U|lg He was kept “in durance vtle” for f0lJ tthe Britisli market, could also be de
ni,.neb, aged and infirm, and who has been up and, although (hey were skeptical when <;abanisLcQ a,id Misters fair; here York Goal Trade Journal of July 9 pub- nearly two hours, ami until after the train ye, d ,bv a direct sendee. The delega-
nnabie lo rise for several weeks from what they started, they were fully convinced • and scarec. fishes the following prices as cited by a for st_ Jolm had loft. On demanding h» tion la8t evening visited the hanbor facU-
is believed to be his death bed. I lie '»' before they returned that some peculiar i^luiabouTg_Cod fair; other fish scarce, large New York dealer to tlie New York ehUdrTO he was told that he coukl not itjea Qn thp weg„ side to m wliat were 
formation was made at the instance ot old agency is at work m that hay ield am as oiietieamp—Cod, haddock and »iuid Board qf Health on contract; 1,250 tons obtain t1lcm until Superintendent Wood- v for conducting successfully an
Mr. livers by Rev. G. R. Fernet, before a ,vsu.t tlie no.ses are produced, lhc ]n)tv. (horri ttud salmon scarce. "buckwheat (which sells here for 50 els. b bad consulted Ids solicitor. Finally. H ghi , trade- 6
a justiro. The bail was fixed at $'Ja0,000. man who volunteered the information to 1 Miireairec—ltd plenty; squid lair; her- ton)’ $5.50 per ton;l,300 tons nut at$8 per taking 1^,1 advice, Mr. Woqdbndge

The Telegraph says lie visited Mr. Lain- . 1|d lllilekerel scaree. . ton; 1,000 tons stove at $(.2o per ton; ^ ^ hu u,viv,iii,lg prisoner and agreed
Private Mef’ululoilli. of the Guards re- nic’s farm in company with several oUicvs. I 1,000 egg, $8.00 per ton. „ I to surrender the children in the afternoon.

liHnnnn six feet 10? Inches He lemamcd there for more than an hour l*rinee Edward Inland. These prices give some idea of what , . tbe aifternoon the father called
in the British and during that time heard noises which the strike really means. “Egg’ coal ' - unable to obtain pos-

lie describes as resembling the sound Georgetown—Lobsters fair, cod, herring, I llsual]y ^ at «5 cts. per ton cheaper to! tnei toU that ,thc children
. — __________ - , . made by bones in a minstrel show-, only mackerel scarce. , . than stove coal. By comparing the above , » • , , : lhe «.veiling.
jflb ....... FFFt/ very much louder. WJicn this party re- Mali«e,]ue—God plentiful; lobsters fair. it will lie seen that it is cited as would be «« . kt,.,t wait-
J7^ 7 turned to Bathurst they interested a pro- Bl.sunfiel,1-Mackerel fair; cod scarce; ^ sllowjng that "egg” coal is «e ^mN ^ wLn tiie ehddt'L were de

là important. TlielpiinVid annoyance of lessov of kicuco who was visiting there no herring or Misters. scarcer than “stove” fijLed |0 him The father and chiWre.i
GhilblainsXl’enderVl'Vet.rorns/iimyons, and lie made an investigation lie, too, Brunswick. Consumers, as More stated, are seem- toerea to » • t|le late lrain last
Ingrowing Xiils fit iJTy ME quickly heard the sounds and the explanation he lNew , inglv waiting for a fall m prices—.-ome- atnved m tne c j
cured by bating wSt^At-ai-/water, dry gave was that they were due to somm dis- Caraqiiet—Cod plentiful; lobsters fair; I thing that, the dealers say. van not hap- night,
well " afid atIlia thoivmglilZ Kendiick’e turbahve an tJio centre of tlie earth. He jd y«, plentv 'last two days. | pen to any extent) this season and wjsteaa
White 1 'ininionEWlVv it Jl'd see. I also went so fur as to state that the erup-1 1 of .giving the dealers six mouths to nil and

' / tion at Mont Pelee was responsible. Quebec. i deliver their orders t.hev are crowding
= «n « = 1 * —*• «• - —

«■ #«* ”» sTSm£ &J-0* tiniu, .ml
not m a ixwihon to state, but all the bt. -i >
JoliiA men who have gone through the ex- ' 8(11,1(1 lair*
IH-rivnev solemnly allinn that ' they are 
not endeavoring to emulate Muneliausen, 
but that their stories are true.

A Telegraph reporter had an interestingment to a

The report from the isola tion hoepit.nl 
last Monday was that Mi-. Dykeman, the 
smallih).x patient, was getting along well 
and that her vhild had not contracted the 
disease.

Captain Arnold Ma,bee, of the steamer 
<’lifton. has l>ecn reported by Chief of 
l*oliee <-lnrk for running an excursion on 
the St. John river contrary to tihe Sun
day act, on last Sunday afternoon*

The officials prevented a serious con
flagration at the Dorchester penitenti.iry 
T hursday night. The fire was discovered 
in the woodworking factory. By quick 
work it was extinguished bofore- 
damage was done.

Miss Florence Estabrooks, of the vc-t 
side, St. John, who gradivit^d from the 
Nonnail school, in June, has i,'*eivi;d tin1 
pleaeantu news that she has bem awarded 
the silver medn.l for professional work. • 
Fredericton Herald.

getiher the agenb and Russel came back 
inrough the train until they arrived wherd 
Russel’s friends were sitting in the smok
er. The agent then said: "Here’s more,” 
and ordered the whole crowd off the 
train. They protested feelbly and he told 
them if they went he would have a man ( 

them tihe minute they stepped 
They were, of course,

Considerable excitement prevailed in 
the «tution Friday afternoon as 
Montreal express was leaving, participat
ed in chiefly by thti lately api>ointed 
United States immigration agent, L- H. 
Robinson, a citizen of St. John, and five 

who arrived in the city Friday

the jf.

serious

morning from ltelledune, Restiigouche 
There names are' Robert Rus-

to arrest 
off tho train- 
frightened and immediately went) towards 
the door with the agent close behind, say
ing that ihey didn’t want to be arrested 
and would sooner go back borne to Belle-

county.
sell, Michael Blair. Austin Roherty, Win. 
Blair and James Russell. They tell tihe
following story :

On arriving in the city Friday morn
ing they -went to the International Steam
ship wharf and boarded the steamer Pen
obscot to go to Lubec, hoping to get work 
there. They had their ibagg.age checked 
and had sufficient money for their pas
sage. They were standing on the deck 
when a man, Whom they describe at) being 
tall, wearing eyeglasses and having a 
sandy moustache, accosted them, took 
their names and asked how ,much, money 
they had—all of which they told him. On 
receiving answers to his questions the man 
told them that they couldn’t go to Lubec 
and ordered them off the boat), 
young men are rcspect.ulble, sober-looking 
fellows, though unaccustomed to the ways 
of travel, and they complied with the 
man’s ord

They went up town and had dinner at 
a Mill street restaurant. Later in the 
afternoon they went to the station with 
the intention of going to St. Stephen, 
where one of their number—James Rus
sel, had money in the bank with which 
hé offered to help them along until tihey 
could obtain work in a sardine factory, 
wliich they expected to do. They bought 
tickets for St). Stephen, using for this 

all their remaining money and

dune.
At this juncture R- J. Adams, traveler 

for Miles Agar, seeing the trend of af
fairs, protested very strongly in favor o£ 
the young men. The agent got indignant 
and told Mr. Adams that he guessed he 
knew lliis own business.

At Chubb’s corner Saturday Auctioneer 
CScrow sold 100 acres of land owned by 
the city, «*it Millidgoville, to Mrs. Jane 
McTravis for *105 Mr. Gerow also sold 
2.000 shares of Gold King stock at 30c. 

share; 1,000 shares of Bear Gulch at
young men were quashed and be

wildered with the exception of Jamea 
Russel, w’ho again boarded the train and 

Robinson told him

The
per
71c.

refused to get off. 
lie could go if he wanted to, but would 
certainly be arrested in St. Stephen. He 
went, however, and the other four remain
ed. Mr. Adams, feeling indignant, took 
up their cause and helped them. They; 
had supper at the Sailors’ Home and re
turned to the station to await Mr. 
Adams who went in search of a lawyer to 
take hold of the case. He found, how
ever, that lie could not get a la/wyer last 
evening, but stated his intention of at
tending to it first thing this morning. The 
young men say they expect Russel to 
come back today and think they will go '* 
back to Belledune-

The genera) opinion seems to be that 
tihe United States officer’s action was un
warranted and outside the bounds of all 
autboj-ity.

It is pointed out that here Were four 
Canadians traveling from one Canadian 
point) to another and a United States of
ficial steps in and orders them from their 
train and they obey his commands. The 
men wanted to have their ticket) money 
refunded, but the ticket agent couJd not 
do this of this own authority, and tlie 
matter will probably have attention, from 
C. P. R. officials. It is possible that thti 
case will nui end at this point.

County Secretary Vincent with the 
e il hors of the parish of Lancaster, inquired 
jnto the manner in which the assessment 

being made out by the nsse-wors ot 
thé present year. It was fourni that they 

proceeding strictly in accordance 
with the law. Council! I or Armstrong made 
the statement at a meeting of the coun
cillor that there was something wrong 
with thc assessment, but lie is now satb- 

^fied everything is all right.

On TnosiUy last tGipc returning from 
Advocate, J. K. Hatfield was driving along 
about midwivv betwepn, Adyoeatc and 
Hpcncer* island WhetV ,-i very large wild
cat came out on the road, walked deliber
ately alnuni << the ateu^, for some distance 
and then ehteWd the bhsh: A short dis* 
tance further a slie hear with two cun# 
following erosseil the road leas than 100 
yard# ahead of the < horae— l’arrshoro 
Jx-ader.

The '.To4in'jidriflllUourtcil hf -Women 
tender, its sincere thanks to tlie mayor 
and Mr»:1 White, to the mayor and com
mon council, to'James Manchester, to thc 
111-ess of St. John, to tlie manager# of the 
York Theatre and to many Rrivate citizens 
who aided financially and in many othei 
w-.iys in entertaining I lie National ( ouncil 
of Women of t'annik during its recent 
session in St. John. By order, Khzailieth 
v. Skinner, convs[ionding secretary.

Ixm Crawford, the four-year old son of 
John Crawford, a Main street moron, 
came near dréwnmg m L'kely s timlhei 
oond a day or so ago. Hc was playing 
with chums (dong'the sTtore-irad erawled 

tlie lugs, -which parted benia-th 
and was

coun-

The

era.

t

- purpose
had their baggage cliécked to St. Stephen, 
alley then l>oarded the Montreal express, 
wihich was nearly ready to pull out. Jas. 
Russel was forward in one car, the other 
four were in tihe smoker. L- H. Robin
son, the United States immigration agent, 
came upon Russel and' questioned him in 
a similar manner to the man on the 
steamer and told h*m that he couldn’t1 
go to St. Stephen. The young man pro
tested, showing hia bank book and telling 
of the money he had in tlie tbank. To-

:

A PECULIAR AFFAIR. WANT DIGBY PORT OF CULLLOCAL COAL SITUATION.
)elegation from Across the Bay 

Will Interview Board of Trade 
This Morning,

Experience of a Father Who Went 
to Deaf and Dumb Institution to 
Get His Children.out upon,St. to&rts.’SA*. . .

aged to get. a gnp'ttnd pall him toward 
i «We. Tlii# i» tlie second ti<np ypJ|P8 
4 Vvawford ha" almost l>eri#lied an tlie lum 
' iH,r „„ml. A-baut n yea» ago he 'v:wi«'2: 

died under similar qii'eiunMawfCs !>>' M> • 
Brigdon,. of Jjo'ig Wharf.

’
com-

Exhibition Horse Committee.
The horse committee of the Exhibition 

Association comparing President I). C. 
Glindii, Dr. T. Walker, Dr. J'-me# H. 
Frink, V. Lieut.-Colonel Markliam, E.

and W. 8. Jewett, met Mon
day in the association’# offices.
\v. llulilxml acted as secretary 'of_ the 

Vonsideral/.c (liscif-sion tisik 
decided to ask the cxcW

any
show.

J,. Jowctt
W.

aiuicting- 
place and il 
cutive to make «orne changes in thc prize

list.
In dare 3, standard bred horses, sec- 

U) be changedtion it, bwt breeding mare 
t<> ,v;ul: Standard bred inure of any age, 
A„d that a section bo added for Inst 
ni a ndard bred mare wfiJi foal by her side, 
prizes $10 and $3. . . ,

IL was reao-lved that the see tion relating 
lo registration of horse» be specified 
follows: —

Kxhibitors must produce certificates to 
11,v live stock committee from recognized 
Knglidi, American or Canadian stud 

In the event of the exhibitor

us

ilh»oks.
'being ufiable to obtain • rogiwtrntion in 

itiim* for tlie exhibition, .lie nrust whow to 
the fliye sl<K'k committee satisfactory evi- 
4|ej,ce that the animal in question is dig 
dl»le f<rr registration' in the stud hook of 
the breed to which it l>eh>ngs.

decided to ask. Dr. .1. H. Reid 
starter at the races.

St. Andrews Land Company.
St. Andrews, July 18.—The St. Andrews 

Land Company has been reorganized with 
the following directors: E. I*. Ricker 
(proprietor Poland Springs Hotel), presi-^ 
dent; Harry F. Fay, 1st vice-president ; 
F. II. Grimmer, 2nd vice-president; A. D. 
S. Bell, secretary and treasurer; 
Stna-thcona, Dana J. Flanders, George L. 
Connors. Clifford S. Cobb, F. E. Boothlby, 
E. F. Fay and Frank J. Bartlett. This 
company was tlie originator of the sum
mer movement here. For the most part 
Xhey are wealthy iAmericans, Lord Strath- 
'dona and Mr. Grimmer of St. Andrews, 
being the only exceptions.

serve*, an
high, is lhc tallest man

f

TILE CAR
It was 

to act as
31. Simon and H. J, Fleming were added 
to the committee.

Adjournment wart made to Friday even
ing next at. 8 o’clock.

The -spiviul attractions for the exliihi-

♦ 1)1-, XV. Lord

PAST.THE DAY OF MIRACLES N

A Toronto “Star1 reportoryEvestigated
foundthe case of Mr. Geo. XV 

that after thirteen year# 
deafness, he had been f 

__  Catariüiozone.
Perce—-Cod fair; herring scarce. I ul ,7. I This proves ,
Pt. St. Peter—Cod fair; herrmg ecarce. ReVi and Mrs Warncfcrd s Gi-den Wedding. treatmen.t h rinploy 
Douglasftown—Luunce very plenty; cod thc Kjltol. iyf qqle Telegraph:— and dv.it'neslfon be

fair; no herring. sir—11avimr seen in the issue of today's always brin* quick lelief, an# is war-
Seveu JskviHls, Moisie,, St. Margiiente ’ af 0ii„t of the présentât ions ranted to gle lost.* satisf#t»on. All

and Pentecost Lauuce very Pitiful; cod  ̂^meXVarueford on the sufferers f.ro|'^Tre
Anticosti—Cod and | ^ to'^'wha^hàs “toTnhale J*' and derive

cannot allow tin- the great boniefit at is capable of affording, 
feeling that | Price $1,00, small size 25c. Druggists, or 

N C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out. 
lir Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

tiotbEM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. by Eihaiyrg

‘LEX-HOW TO BEAUTH’Y THECal rrMfzone
meaning
Thozone

lat Iimpair*
-tr^kin,
tli*bloody must be 
rroAne invigorates 
mJses m of cdl im- 

lolor to tihe 
the eyes, 

the breath, 
-compass* wiifcj^ Fearoaone hi 

t results. Try 
it." Price 50c. So® bjr A. Chipman Smith 
& Co.

Dr. Ilamiltion's Pills Cure Headaohe.

fromid. To have a soft, 
eruptions and pi 
healthy
enieablqdf-blood^ 
purities*ud T>ois^S; it Bring 
lips aim cheeks, *>rilliiancyi 
wbitenj She teeth lnd Sweejp 
No to
rapid action and

\ e.ISV. Movements of Btnk Officiels
J. T. V. Knight was in Charlottetown I fair.

. , Southwest Point,
HMUU.IJ. , „ , . „ I lobsters fair; herring and salmon scarce. , , .

Robertson, teller in the Bank of Nova \|| Branches dull at Sand Point, Malum, liven already done, but 
Beotia nt Fredericton, and at present en St*. Peter’s, Caireo, Liverpool, Ingonisli, generous kindness imij good

»"« * *7 gstar è—ss Ms Knasusrrtxto tlie Boston branch ot the bank, and f'’ua..,,. ’ 0f Vour paper our sincere and heartfelt
wifi leave for I hat city today. ' ]kut' J™, ^obtained at St. Ann's. Cara- thaiiks for tho expressions of apprcemtion , A merchant of ^ ( '-“S-) *

\V. II. Harrison, manager of the Ilali-1 , pamnui'e Island. Shippegan, Queens- contained in ea.-h address from the Kings- dcchu-od in the bankroll cy < t 1 <
fax Blinking here, is off on his holi- ,)0W’ p0,„,-s Harbor’, Sdhooiier Pa-ssage, ton deanery, through the representatives, I had been ruined by ™te> .
days. Inspector Allen is relieving him. - Nuchal West Aricliat, Argyle, XXHuile t|ie Revs. C. 1’. Haninigton, C. D. Seho- tered his warehouse and ate and destroy
Saekvillé Post. Cove (G. XL). Iflooiivtield. lee at Yatr- I Held and J. Gladstone; the delegation,,| his wares.

K. .1. Mall 'll, manager of the Bank of mouth Can»,, Lunenburg, Isaac’s Harbor, K[r james Hughson and Air. John Ray-
Nova Scotia Ul North Sydney, was a pans- |)nlm ’h«ii1. Digby. vSt. Mary's Bay, Tiv- ln<md jn behalf of the congregation ot
engcr oil hlda.v morning for Toronto, orton. Free|'x>rt, WesQiort, North Head vbl.ist vhureli, U'lqier Norton, the eon-
wliere lie goes to relieve the manager of ÿ[ , Homl Island, Queens;«ut, I „,.a(Nation# and some choice flowers from
the Toronto agency for two months.— ],jvvrp,„)l. Belle Island and Gass Cove a lady of Central Norton, and the good
North Sydney Herald. (v j;.) Frozen bait (squid) at Queens-1 "wls]K,s and souvenirs from our sons and

N. Jones, accountant of Hie Royal '., Puhnieo. Galiarus and Bloomfield. tbeil. families.
Bank of Canada in Bridgewater, has lieeai I 
removed to the branvli at Antigolii-'h. I

Victor Jamieson, of the Halifax Bunk-1 pare the 
ing IVmitpaliy’s statt', has returned from | to 20 
New York, where lie spent a week of Ins 
vacation. Boston and other place».—Truro 
News."

m

'M:
■w .weV

‘rinaift
Mm à

“Very first class” is how a hotel at 
Munich is advertised in a paper printed 
in English on the continent.

\—■

Home Insurance Co’y.i NINHTY-El'GIITH 8KMKANNUAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.
........... $3,000,000 00
............ 5.405,511 00

718,796 65 
675,454 43 

50,000 00 
6,068,687 35

I I Cash Capital ...................................................
Reserve Premium Fund ..............................
"Unpaid Irosses .........................................
Unpaid Re Jn urance,' and e! her' Claims.
(Reserve for Taxes ..................... .................
Net Surplus....................................................

Yours truly,
F. A. WARNEFORD.• <^F By proper and pleasant diet you can pre- 

bodv lor summer and feel from 10 
degrees cooler than your neighbor. Hampton, July 19.

fat IRRITATE I A BAX TONGUE
and inflame Ve thi^Io» of/ce Bron-

( Muirlos Ua.bb.ilt, of the Bank of Nova I chial and Aswnatic%buffhs, #*omptly re- * l omadU^onstipOTMi Mind bo me- 
Beotia Stall', who has Iwen Ua„,H>rardy Reved with ■ Wme of ^ Kid.
filling a position in the staff of the Bank Tar, Honey andWdd• U»'» T*e- ikdv iS^dy *Sfbe found in
of N. S. at Livei-p.Hd, has returned home parution is highly^comriyded for lhib- • ikitànic llkers. At all dealers,
ami resumed his duties in the Frederic lie Speakers and Sifcpra/ It clears tbe e„]v ^ cento, 
ton agency.—llerakl. I throat.” » # ■ 3 -

COUGHS
..................... $15,918,44!) 43

................. $8,'06^687^35
Gash (Assets .. ..

'MW. Surplus as regards policy holders...........
KNOWLTON & GH^OHRiIST. General Insurance Agems, 8. Jolm, N. 1). (

_____ i
<T*

Agqdications for ageavies solicited.
WHERE 18 THE THIRD L.YDX !X
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TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coll tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ - tar 
COALS.

4 6025
3 00
3 00
3 6025
delv'dex
7 6060

Springhill round do
Springhill Nut de
Reset vu Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pioton 
Jogging 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBhri 
Spruce deals, Baj 
City Mils 
Aroostook P B Nos 1A 40
No. 3 30
No. 4 20
Aroostook shipping 15
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unit’d) 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 
North aide Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 0
Canary Islands 6
3o*ton lime nominal 0
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpotiul intake mean.
Lehdon
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland >31
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast

32 G

60 8 50
50 50
80 80

do 80 80
00

00 00

00 uO
00 00

00
00 00

7 oo. no
7 00

6C
11 50

00
00

00
12
08 00

00
00

00

11

00
4 oe
l 25

45

02
25
50
18

s.

to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
'to

8PI08S.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

55
15

18

doe. a ooOak Brand
P*

des.
Shadireck 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamama, “

MATCHES,

Parier, 144 pkgs, 
Knighte, 60 pkgs

CANDLES. 
Mould pue Ha 

TEAS.
Ceylon 0
Congou, per lb oommoa 0
Congou * good 0
Congou, finest 
Souehocg, 0
Colon g, 0

NAII8
Cut, 10 dz, A 60 ds, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 ds,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy ar b. 
Amerioan Navy per lb, 0

haad-yolted. 0

PAINTS.
White lead, Brsndram’e No 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IKON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb. 
phaia sables, per lb.

0

0 f
0 4i

Country Market.
Wholesale.

Beef, butchers', carcass .. ..0.08 to 0.1014
Beet, country, quarter.............0.04 “ 0.08
Lamb, per carcass, per lb. .0.09 “ 0.10
Mutton, per carcass .. .. 0.00 “ 0.0b
Veal, per lb.................................... 0.06 “ 0.08
Pork, fresh, per carcass.. .. 0.09 '• 0.00
Shoulders, per 16..........................0.10 “ 0.12
Ham, per lb...........  .....................0.12 " 0.14
Breakfast bacon............................0.16 " 0.16
Roll bacon ..................................  0.14 “ 0.14
Roll .butter.....................................0.16 “ 0 20
Butter, tub per lb .....................Q.14 “ 0,10
Eggs case.. .. .. .. ......’-0.13 ' •• 6.14
Fowl, per pair..................... ;. 0.60 “ 0.7»
Turkey, per lb.....................  0.13 “ 0.16
Cabbage, pel- doz............... .....O.40 “ 0.6O'
Potatoes, per bush .. .. ,....1.00, ,!• l.£, 
Catrots, per" doz bunches .... 0.70 "
Beets, per doz. bunrh.-v o.so 
Turnipe, per doz. bunches
Celery,. per doz...........
Hides, per lb.» ... .
Calfskins, per lb.. ..
Sheepskins, each;. ....
The Fish “Market.

“ 0.00
•• 0.00

.. 0.40 ' U.00
0 -« o.00‘

. 0.06
■;n -• o.ii

o.io.. o.io

WHOLESALE.
Fresh.

. ..'Oils’ “ 0.16
....... 0.02 “ 0.02%
..........0.02 “ 0.02%
......... 0.08 “ 0.09
.. .. 0.08 " 0.10

Salmon..........  ..
Haddock, per lb. . .
Cod, per lb.............
Halibut.........................
Mackerel..................

Dry.
Codfish, large..................................3.60 " S.75
Codfish, médium........................... 3.50 “ 3.60
Codfish, small................................ 2.60 “ 2.60
Pollock ...........................................1.75 “ 1.85
Smoked herring, L. W...............0.06 “ 0.07
Smoked hering, medium...........0.06 “ 0.07
Pickled herring, Canso, bbls.. 6.00 “ 6.25
Pickled herring. Grand Manan,

bM*ls................................... 1.90 *• 2.06
Pickled herring, bay, ht-bbla. 1.85 “ 1.86
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls..n.00 “ 11.60
Mackerel, No. 8, ht-bbl».. .. 6.00 ” 6.00

0 4è to 0 09•bairns, per lb.
metals, per lb, ”0 16 to 0 15 

Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Rigging
Tallow

2 10 to 2 2»aise
LIMB.
Caaka,
Bbls.

1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

BAKUNS.
London Layers,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muaoatel,
Valencia liy*r,
Valencia,
Sultana, V 
Currants, bbL 
Curraats, boxes,
Currant», Cleaned 

APPLES.
Apples, i>bX
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apple». J o ■ 
Evaporated Apricots 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

00 to 0 00 
20 to 2 30 
084 to 0 08 
00 to 9 00 
60 to 0 00 
12 to 0 12 

to 0 06 
to 0 07 

1 to 0 081 
.*!•, i ,s»i.

«Tto"V5b
064 to 0 08

.00
14to
121 to

0 10to
60 to 
10 to

6 00
0 12as,—

Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valensia Oranges

Oranges Jsmaola 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbL 
Oranges Rodi,

0 06to
0 00to
0 00to
8 9060 to 

00 to 2 26
0 00to
0 0000 to 

50 to 2 60o ooto
4 76to

60 to 
23 to

4 00
'«« 3 76

MOLASSES.
"Barbados, new

New Ori 
Porto Rioo,

FLOUR AND MBAIa 
Com meal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fern-

0 26
0 HO

to
to

0 2626 Vo
0 33to

3 25 to 3 2K-' 
00 00 to 00 00 -

4 70 to 4 80,

4 2$ to 4 30 
4 20 to 4 26 
6 36 to 6 46

Uy
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

BALT.
Liverpool, seek er store 0 64 to 0 68 
Butter salt^mak factory

1 00 to 1 10

Saint John Wholesale Market 
Flour market quiet; Cornmesl too high 

prices steady and may decline; Sugar sales 
good prloee very low; Beane firm at advance.

PROVISIONS
Am dear pork, per bbl 
Pork, meee 
PEI prime 
Plata beef,
Extra plate beef, *'
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy, lb
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure, lb
Lard, oompouhd,
Bugs, perdez, fresh,
Roam. white,
Beane, Y. E.
Onions,

ex car ax stm
24 60 to 26 00 
22 60 to 23 00 
00 00 to 00 00 
14 60 to 16 00 
17 00 to 18 00 
00 104 to 00 11 
00 16 to 00 18 

20 to 
12 to 
10 to 
14 to

il

22
13
11
14

to
to

00
00
034per lb. vO

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 8 35 to 45

to GO
to 70

3 SO
Pollock, HKUbi,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling, 0 00
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 
Herring. Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 

“ “ No 2, 0 00
tihadhl

GRAIN.
Cato, Ontario,

•• Provincial,
Bplit Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

Black, 16V 
Black, 12V short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 1ST»,

RICE.
Arraoèn, owt 
Patna,
Beets,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl.
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
NoTl Yellow 
Paria lump», boxes 
Pulverised,

OILS
American Water White, 

laot

1 60
0 00 to

to
to
to
to

0 00 to

0 586 67
0 00 0 00

5 105 00
4 754 50

13 06 13 60

82

4439

20

S3 06

55
55
2515

A geL ■ 0 18 to ft
Canadian Water White,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

linseed oü, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. Ilk 
Olive oil, gal.
Extra laid oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod ML

0 18 to 0

17 to 0 171 
«8 to 0 88 
86 to 0 90 
69 to 0 75 
69 to 0 69 
85 to 0 85 
56 to 0 62 
60 to 0 62 
67 to 0 65 
64 to 0 66 
33 to 0 35i"

Cork

Canadian Trade.
Of Canadian trade the review will say:—
Trade at St. John has decreased, owing 

to work in the fields. Fine weather has 
greatly 'helped crops, a fair average being 
now expected even where a shortage was 
feared. Lumber is steady, and the demand 
absorbs all that Is offered. Steel shipments 
from Sydney are increasing. The half year’s 
trade in hardware at Halifax exceeded all 
records. Dry goods sales decreased, owing 
to weather conditions, but will improve as 
the season advances. Newfoundland reports 
a good catch of fish, but the prices are low. 
Lumber has also declined. Favorable weath
er has helped dry goods at Toronto, where 
hardware and metals continue active, grocer
ies sell freely and canned meats are in de
mand. Hamilton 
Tourist travel at Quebec is smaller than last 
year, which retards retail trade. Cool and 
damp weather has hurt business in summer 
goods at Montreal, but tall orders are large 
and metals active. Output and exports of 
cheese are heavy. Warm, dry weather im
proves crop prospects at Winnipeg, and trade 
is good. Lumber and building materials are 
active in British ■Columbia and retails doing 
average business. Wholesale trade remains 
quiet.

reports good business.

DUN’S REVIEW OF TRADE.
New York, July 18—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

weekly review of trade tomorrow will say: 
Settlement of numerous labor controversies 
and prospect for early agreements as to 
other struggles have greatly improved the 
industrial outlook, while agricultural con
ditions steadily improve. As these have been 
the only unfavorable influence for some 
months, the prospects for active trade are de
cidedly encouraging, 
ire sound, the mPd-year dividend distribu
tions producing no stringency, and specula- 
uon -ho? 1. n heavy for the seas*”?, both In 
-ecm- id f* ’ des. Railway rLuck^ 3tab-

gh record, wl .le tho corn 
ii,<m;i'uiution ; ached a settlement without 

i . illures.
i.lngs in the first week of July 

i. increase of seven per cent, over

Financial conditions

, R ll' W

K:> i i v :i \
:,1111 \4 Ç(J.
last i vu

r. n continues to command full prices, 
suppi - , falling below requirements, and fur
nace deliveries failing to fill contracts. 
Scarcity of fuel is still the principal draw
back, while car and motive power shortage 
are additional causes of delay.

Manufacturers of cotton goods hold prices 
steady and there has been a distinct increase 
in demand during the past week, although 
buying is only for imperative requirements.

No concessions are offered by holders, in
dicating the well sold current condition and 
confidence, as to the future. Some curtail
ment of spinning is reported at southern 
mills, the tendency being to wait until new 
crop cotton comes forward. Export trade 
has increased through buying for India, but 
China is less of a factor than usual. New 
lines of lightweight woolens and worsteds 
have opened at unchanged prices, and tho 
increased activity of mills has aroused more 
interest in the raw material, which tends to 
advance. Eastern shoe-shops receive more 
orders and prices are firmly held.

Failures for the week numbered 21». in 
the United States, against 193 last year., and 
20 in Canada against 32 last year.

Pet pigs are taking the place of pet 
idogs in many families in Cumiberfand 
county (N- J.)

MARKET REPORTS.

\

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.has no state connection hut depends for 
its support upon the voluntary principle. 
While embracing in its curriculum all the 
studies of the secular college, which may 
be handled with the utmost freedom, it 
provides that the work shall be done under 
distinctly Christian auspices. ït is not 
denominational in the sense of incul
cating denominational tenets, but only in 
the sense of being controlled by a Chris
tian denomination. Its founders and sup
porters proceed upon the fundamental as
sumptions common to all evangelical 
Christians, and believe that the broadest 
and highest education will take cogniz- 

of these. (Regarding Jesus Christ as 
the Light of the World, they believe that 
that is the truest system of education 
which in its study of man, of nature, of 
God, of the present and the future, has 
its windows wide open to the Light. In 
such a college the Onristian element is 
not a permitted and incidental, but a 
characteristic and vital element. The stu
dent is regarded as a being moral and 
spiritual as well as intellectual, "whose 
spiritual attitudes and relationships con
stitute the determinative factor in his life 
for time and eternity. It is believed that 
the spiritual will no more take care of 
itself than will the intellectual. The Chris
tian college, therefore, seeks to organize 
and conduct a type of education which 
shall recognize and appeal to the student 
in his wholeness and shall aim to cor
relate the manifold elements of his na
ture, and whatever increase of learning 
and power may come to him, in accordance 
with Christian ideals. In harmony with 
this Christian conception the governors 
of such a college are elected, its profes- 

chotsen, its curriculum is framed, 
its doily life is organized and directed, 
and its atmosphere determined. It is not 
auprising that all men do not feel alike 
as to the importance of this ideal, but it 
unquestionably embodies the fundamental 
obstruct ibfi in the case of' the Baptists, 
when asked to let Acadia go, and to merge 
their work in that of a general institution 
such as would be possible in an amalga
mated^ scheme. The views here expressed 
do not represent à fad but the profound 
convictions of mdltitudés of Chriettjan 
-men; and only wÜèttVtiheÿ^jBre intelligent
ly t reckoned with has any<|6e a. grasp of 
the actual’situation. It tmay be a heavy 
undertaking to w$rk odt efficiently the 
Christian'ideal, through all the changing 
çonditioSrttliiat may aria^* biit such value 
is at.taohM to it Jby, numbers - thÿt
they think hb e&tift.'sacrifice too
great in its behalf.

THE BAPTIST UNIVERSITY./

County Conventions at Campbelltoit and 

Bathur»t.
Interesting Letter from President of Acadia 

College re Consolidation.

The Rostigouclie-Bonavcnture counties S. 
S. convention was held in the Baptist 
church in Campbellton July 15 and 16. 
Vice-tRreaident W. D. 'Duncan called the 
field secretary to open 'with devotional 
exercises. The Bible was made promin
ent, the delegates using their own Bibles 
and reading a group of passages.

There was a cheering number of yoyng 
delegates together with such familiar 
county workers ms Messrs. Galbraith, Mc
Intyre, McMillan, W. D. Duncan, D. J. 
Bruce and the faithful county secretary, 
D. C. Firth.

Committees were formed, enrollment 
made- and the first session was a good in
dication of those to follow.

Rev. 31 v. McKinnon led the opening of 
second session, with President J. II. Gal
braith in the chair. After reading of 
minutes by Miss iM. E. Gerrard, Rev. H. 
Thomas conducted a Bible reading, 
most prominent conference in this session 
was on normal work or teacher training. 
A few students have faithfully pursued the 
studies, but it seems the work has not 
been pushed as much as in other years. 
Rev. 3Ir. Thomas led a conference on 
methods by which! the church membership 
might help the Sunday school.

The evening session was opened by W. 
J. Appleton, the singing led by a united 
choir, in which a quartette sang. Two 
addresses marked this evening. Rev. Mr. 
McKinnon spoke on how to win young 
men for the Sunday school and the field 
secretary on the origin and development 
of our international Sunday school work, 
and some things which it has wrought.

The session of the second, morning was 
strong in business character, including re
ports from parish officers and the excel
lent statistical and executive reports by 
D. C. Firth.

Allusion was made to a very helpful 
series of parish meetings in the early part 
of the convention year when the field sec
retary was accompanied by pastors and 
laymen of the county. The secretary 
added that was one of the best arranged 
series he had ever known.

Some of. the - parish officers confessed 
to; not "haying, worked so fully during the 
year, and two schools were dosed, and 

school has been opened. There is 
a total of 1,585 scholars in the Sunday 
schools,, but" a few of thé schools had hot 
yet reported. . " ,

The last session wj^ 'unde^ thé new, 
president, Wm. Currie, Of1 Compbelltôn. 
He pledged him.self to do thè nest work

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—A despatch appeared in the public 

prints a few days ago purporting to repre
sent certain remarks of mine on the sub
ject of university consolidation, made in 
the hearing of a newspaper correspondent 
in a distant town. On account of its 
brevity and fragmentariness the despatch 
necessarily gave but a very imperfect im
pression of anything I said in the inter
view, and as one would wish to be rightly 
understood on so important a subject, I 
shall be obliged if you will kindly give 
space to a few paragraphs from my 
pen. Without attempting to discuss, the 
consolidation question m the large, permit 
me simply to make clear the points al
luded to in the despatch.

One of my statements was that so far 
as Acadia is concerned any authoritative' 
deliverance can be made only by the mari
time Baptist convention, which meets this 
year during thq month of August at Yar
mouth. The board of governors of Aca
dia, unlike the boards of some of the other 
colleges, is not an independent self-per
petuating body with final authority. Its 
members are appointed directly by the 
maritime Baptist convention, which con
vention includes the i^aptist churches of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, and exercises control over 
the missionary and educational work of the 
maritime Baptists. The yearly meeeting 
of the convention is chiefly for the pur
pose of receiving and considering the mis
sionary and educational ' reports. The 
board, therefore, is not competent to open 
the question of a radical change of policy, - 
such as the consolidation scheme contem
plates, without first referring the matter 
to the convention and receiving the man
date of the superion body.

Speaking in an. informal and cursory 
way, I, further mentioned the fact that 
the exaibple of some of the frjends of 
King’s in seeking, amalgamation witti Da1- 
housie did not o^ St self, supply any very 
cogent reason why ‘ the mends of Acadia 
should! dty the", same. If has been quite 
too largely assumed in €he writings^ o£. 
some of thq■ .qdvocatea^f amalgamation 
that all* tjie cq3leges are in extremities, 
which of ffiemselyes make amalgamation 
desirable. If any college is experiencing

ance

The

sors are

one new

temporary depression we sincerely regret 
it. In the case of' Acadia the facta will 
bear stating, with emtire candoiir. They 
art by no means of a discouraging sort.
The instituting' has steadily increased its 
professoriate, and now has II profes
sors. The average annual attendance of 
students in the arts course for the last 
five years has been 150, which approxi
mates to the number which the institution
can efficiently handle, with its present ac- „ , . , , , „ lt
conunodations, and its methods of teach- Fredericton, Ju.y 20 (fepec.al) lhe
ing. In matters of finance, larger re- mayor will next week call the con
sources are urgently needed, and must be onafcion célébrât eon. committee together vO 
forthcoming, if the future is to be met again set in motion tflie arrangements for 
with growing efficiency, and with a pro- the celebration. It was understood when 
gressive adjustment of the work to the de- the celebration was postponed, on account 
munds of the times. But the history of of -the illness of the king, that whenever 
recent years has created a hopeful spirit the coronation took place .the celebration 
at this point. In the last yeafl of Doctor would go on as originally planned. 
Sawyer’s presidency'a bequest was left to Henry Brait!h<vhrk hrrived home Satur- 
the educational work at Wolf ville of $100,- day afternoon from his threeAveekf’ -trip 
U0d. Smaller bequests have come in since, upon the hunting grounds o'f tin-. Uiijuiv- 
Within the lasd five yeaib a popujar au- chi. Kenneth R. Chestnut accompanied 
peal to the constituency of tho college has Braithwaite on tihe. trip. They saw a great 
resulted in the raising of $75,000 more, number of big game and state that there 
Within three months, from»non tiic.la&t will be. gi^at -hunting next. fall. Mr. 
dollar of this amount will, have'-beén cbïv'iCheatniLt relate?;'-an indication of the 
lected and the way will be open for increase in the number of moose, that on 
further aggressive proposals. The response ^ trip in t#e woods with Braith- 
fd this last -was,^pq^taneous and wa,itc, in 1900, he Was .in toe" wood» a
nearly in the highest-degree. Moreo^'et-,:- l'Alont}l an<i saiw 27 mÇoée. summer
it has not exhaust»!, .but enlarged tb(i'| j0n a month’s trip over "the same ground 
spirit ot beneficence and devotiofi;towîlrd ^ 34e ^jpotA the trip finished,.Satur-
the co lege. *{*&*>&■ he sftw- Mlsp»,- many extremely
6iom there is, as -$ ^ n;rfc
large and -well grounded hopefulness and }jeI' p Blair has sold for $4,550 his 
confidence that the future can be met with WQd,  ̂ on King-street, to
greater and greater eHcjencv. j. Cv IteteWComipany, which firm
^ al‘ud1 t0 the- dt has had it under lease for some time. Mr.

. . c!ef-tlie r™ark B]air ha„ ,bought for $1,500, from Jesse3r»S\£sra 2z 5r«: »■ -"*>« "« - 9—
liable, Mount Allison University has al- an<^ ^ ^ opeia e i . 
ready declined to confer. The University 
of New Brunswick, on, the other hand, 
has appointed a committee to meet with 
the joint committee of King’s and Dal- 
liousie, but with the preliminary intima
tion, according to the morning ühronicle, 
that-its, governing body haa “no hope that 
any scheme can be acceptable to her. Her 
relations to the provincial treasury and 
school, system are such that legislative 
unkms'of the provinces seems to be the 
only wajulo .ensure colleg^-union.”, With 
the i^claration, that -Moetot Allison >vill 
cofitirpe its work as an in4ependent insti
tution^ and the moral certainty that the 
U. N/ÀL will do the same, L the amalgama
tion Slheme is reduced ro a proposal to 
amalgamate the Nova Scotia colleges, 
which, so far as Acadia is concerned 
makes, the proposal clearly impracticable.
Acadia is not a Nova Scotian college. It 
is owned and Controlled by the Baptist 
convention of the three maritime prov
inces. All the provinces are represented 
upon its board. Funas for its support are 
gathered from the churches of the three 
provinces. The Bap tie ta of New Bruns
wick have as Important a stake in it as 
the Baptists of Novà Scotia. Were the’
Baptists disposed to amalgamate, it is but 
reasonable to Suppose -that the New Bruns
wick section of the constituency would 
prefer to merge their influence and their 
share of Acadia’a endowments, not in a 
new institution in the Nova Scotian capi
tal, but in their own -provincial university.
Apart altogether, therefore, from any con
sideration of the abstract merits of the 
question of consolidation, it would seem 
that the recent course of events has al
ready put the matter for Acadia outside 
tire realm of practical questions.

One further point needs a word of elu
cidation. I stated to the author of the 
desiiatch that if the question of consoli
dation were still a practical one there 
would be many -difficulties in the way of 
Acadia’s entering the union, the most im
portant and fundamental of which would 
be that it would involve an abandonment

THOS.- Tl^TTER.
Woïîvilîe, July 19.

: » r1) --
- >CNEWS OF FREDERICTON.

•he could and asked co-operation.
Angus Dewar led the devotions and his 

scripture reading wras adapted to the 
primary work which was to be a chief 
thing in this session. In the absence of 
Miss Pidgeooi, and especiall}7 of Mrs. D. 
A. 'Morrison from the provincial executive, 
Mr. Lucas conducted this conference. He 
prefaced It with a brief address to moth
ers and primary teachers.

31iss Pidgeon’s report tram Bonaventure 
was read and the conference closed with 
formation of a county union of primary 
teachers; 3Iiss Bertha Asker, president; 
Miss Pid-geon, vice-president, and Miss 
Glace Firth, secretary-treasurer,. Other 
work forecasting ■ another year Closed a 
session! which all said was good and. help
ful. • 1

The following are officers for the new 
year; President, ,Wm. Currie, Campbell-, 
ton; .secretary, D, (J. Firth; recording sec
retary, AlLfs M. E. .Gerrard; superinten
dents of departments,, normal, E. W. 
Lewis . and Mrs," Dewar; primary, Misa 
Bertha Asker and 3Iiss. Elsie Pid'geon; 
home, Mrs. R. H.. Montgomery and \\r. 
D. Duncan; temperance, John Devereaux; 
primary tpiiqn ns Above; vice-presidents 
of parishes,. W. Appleton and D. J. 
Bruce for Addington, Eldon; Angus De- 
war, Dalhousie; John Galbraith, Ool'borne; 
W. R. 3IcMillan, Durham; H. J. Pidgeon, 
New Richmond; Jas. Kherer, New Car
lisle; Wm. Jamieson, Escuminac.

The first session *of the Gloucester 
county convention opened at 
Luke’s hall, Bathurst, under President 
John Brown, of Tetagouche". Opening wor
ship was conducted by Rev. H. R. Reid, 
who.se scripture reading emphasized the 
child, the young man and! the self-denial 
of workers for Christ. County Secretary 
Mitchell Grant read his report. A con
ference thereon brought the fact that sev
eral of the schools had an increased mem
bership and a prosperous condition. Al
though the home department is not in all 
the schools yet 1,200 lessqns ;h^ve been 
studied by home department members.

The remainder of the, session ,was spent 
in a delightful conference!, on normal class 
work and the home department., All mem
bers Seemed free in asking questions and 
making their good work succeed. The 
nominating committee sat between ses
sions. The second session opened in the 
31ethodiist church by a Bible reading con
ducted by the field secretary. 3Ir.s. Har
ris, a summer visitor from Kingston, gave 
a strong add rets on thaw to promote piety 
among our Sunday school scholars. This 
was interesting to all and followed by 
w’ords from Mrs. Ferguson and others.

A conference on primary work of Sun
day school followed, and the teachers 
formed a primary union for the county. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Rev. J. Gold
smith, Bathurst; secretary-treasurer, 31iss 
Ida Kerr, Bathurst; department super
intendents, primary, Mise E. C. Stout; 
home, 3Iitchell Grant; temperance, 3iiss 
L. J. Eddy; normal, Rev. H. R. Reid.

The following are district vice-presi
dents: Tetagouche, John Brown; Bath
urst, 3Irs. J. Ferguson and 'Miss Ida Kerr; 
Bandon, R. Hickson; Belledune, Miss 31. 
Loane. Additional members of executive: 
Mrs. A. McLean, Amos Eddy, Mr. Mer- 
sereau.

Votes of thanks were tendered the re
tiring president and secretary, both of 
whom had given several years of faithful 
service.

The evening session was opened with 
worship an-d address by Mr. Goldsmith 
and,« after music, the field secretary spoke 
on equipment and encouragement of work- 

After the appointment of delegates 
to the provincial convention in St. John 
in October the convention closed. To all 
it had been one of strengthening for their 
work.

Excellent Report from the Moos^ Hunting 
Grounds-Rroperty Transfer.

10.30 in St.

METCALFE GETS FIVE YEARS.
Firm* 8t John Man Goes to Kingston, and 

troubles Don’t End at That.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 18.—Today 
Gordon C. 3IetcaMe, who i^jHIeicemiber 
last robbed the CLP. R. here^>243, was 
sentenced to five years’ ratçrpjninent iti 
■tlaÈ^THifigaton penitentiaTy^^^Bÿ -4*.- prob
able 'Tnilhfr charges wülnS^ïhid against- 
the prisoner, on his release frJm the peni
tentiary,, as Ünitéd Stages railroads anti 
express companies are after.-him.

Toughs and^Thugs "Must Go.
Leavenworth, Ifns., July 20—The incipi

ent riot, "started.'last-night bÿ several hun
dred soldiers from Fort Leavenworth; 
who demolished the house of a negro,-., 
following the ^tabbing of Eli Loucke, a 
cavalryman, iby an inmate of the place, 
ended quietly soon after midnight. Groups 
of soldiers continue to discuss the trouble 
and there were threats today to finish up 
tonight the work of last night, but it is 
believed no further trouble will occur un
less Loucke shall die. The general senti
ment is with the soldiers and there is 
some talk of organizing a vigilance com
mittee to drive out the tough characters 
and thugs.

Editor Charged With Contempt.
Vancouver, B. (X, July 17—William 31c- 

Adains, editor of tlïe Sandon Paystreak,ar
rived here last evening in company with 
Sheriff Tuck. 31r. 3IoAdams is under ar
rest, charged with contempt of the Su
preme -court. The charge arises out of 
an article in the Pay-streak, in which it 
is alleged 3fcAdams insinuated that a cer
tain portion of the Bench could be pur- 
el iased.

[Sheriff Tuck is a New Brunswickcr.]of that Christian ideal of college educa
tion for which Acadia has stood through
out her entire ihistory. Other ideals there 
are, of course, which are wholly worthy 
and which in certain circumstances may 
be the only ones practicable. The state 
university, for example, sometimes be
comes a necessity. Such an institution, 
being supported and controlled by the 
state is, of course, incompetent to deal 
with things spiritual and must confine it
self to the sphere of secular education. 
Another type of college is the indepen
dent college ^vliich, while free from state 
connection, adopts from various motives 
the secular ideal. Incidentally, upon the 
staff of either of these colleges there 
might be from time to time men of high 
Christian character; the organization, how
ever, would give no guarantee at this 
point. Permission also might be granted 
to the students of such institutions t.o 
unite together for Christian culture .d 
service. A lhard, ly.pe ds the dnnoiLkit- 
ational co-l.-ge which, togeth.i :lh secu
lar education, seeks to promote the de
nominational tenets of sumo Christian 
body. Acadia represents a fourth type. It

era.

Largest Canadian Built Steamer.
CollingwÀd, Ont., July 20—(Special)

—Today ^lie Gollingwoml Steel Sli ip- 
building ''Oomjiany launched from
their yards here the new steel
vessel ,Agawa, built by them to or
der of Algoma Sleam-dhip Oonqjany. She 
-is 390 feet long, by far the largest ex^r 
built in Canada. /

Chinese Embassy Secretary Has English Wife
New York, July 20.—Hon. (% K. Tseng, 

secretary to the Chinese legation at Wash
ington, arrived today from England. He 
brought his wife, who was Miss Burnett, 
of London (Eng.) She was dressed in 
ordinary garb but her husband had on his 
national dress.

‘'Liang Chen Tung, the new minister to 
the United; States, is a very clever man,” 
said 31r. Tseng. “He will arrive next 
week and I am sure will be liked.” Wu 
Ting Fang was recalled because he is too 
great a man for the place and he will be 
highly honored on his return to China.”
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neverfaili The less gome men know about a given 
subject, the .more they .try to show off.

Some fellows propose out of curiosity, just 
* to seo what the girl will say.

•f

Around the Town.
the girl who still seemed -to await his( 
opinion, he took her arm. -Don't touch 
,it, Liz—don’t touch it. It is nuthin’ but 
sweetened wind,” and the two stalked out 
as they came in; making music with their 
heels on the mosaic floor.

The National Council of Women has 
left St. John behind and St. John holds

At leastpleasant memories of ifchem. 
most of St. John does. But there is one 

residing' here who is glad thatyoung man 
he has seen the last of them and who 
threatens to wreak immediate physical It was during the past week and hap

pened at the Union station. He was an 
American. He was drea-.ed in American 
style; in clothes that befitted a seeming 
gentleman otf dignity and position. He 

all right, only he was excited—nay 
xxx-eited. He rushed up and down, inside 
the station, as the Halifax express arrived 
and delivered itseSf of its midsummer host 
of tired travelers. He attracted attention 
by his actions. He became more excited 
after accidentally putting his foot through 
the brittle thinness of a feminine hat box 
and the necessity of an apology momen
tarily slipped his mind. He remembers 
the requisition of etiquette. He rushee 
back to comply. She is nowhere to lie 
seen. Neither is what was left of the 
hat "box. He is utterly confused. Those 
who haive time and half decent diges
tions are amused. Ah! at last he espies 
in the mid* of many information seekers 
gold buttons without a conductor’s or 
brakeman’s hat. He rushes toward them. 
The crowd parts and he and the buttons 
are face to face. He addresses the man 
behind the brittons. “Are you a police 
officer9’’ “Yes.” “Well I'm looking for 
a man" that I don’t know. Have you seen 
him anywhere?” “No, I bavent.’ it 
vou happen to see him please send him to 

house, will you?” "I’ll try.” “Thank 
you, sir!”

The crowd who hear the conversation 
seem greatly amused. They laugh like 
small boys at a circus. One kteps up to 
the officer. “Did you know that man; 
who was he?” “I don’t know torn; never 
saw him before.” “That's tunny, 
no- quite common; happens most every 
day- long about now.” The crowd ’laugh 
louder while the officer moves over to a 
neailby truck to tell some kids that the 
law has a special injunction against at
tempting to ' steal hal-f-imh strawberries 
through quarter-inch ciacks.

who mentionschastisement upon any one 
'the council or delegates to him. First and 
foremost -b^it understood that he is the
local agent of a transportation company 
and the possessor of a genial placid dis
position which particularly fits him for 
the, proper and satisfactory discharge of 
his duties.

Just as the sessions of -the national coun
cil were drawing to a close a sweet moth
erly appearing lady entered -the office 
where the young agent computes live 
freight (?) charges and answers questions 
and, after announcing that she was one 
of the delegatee to the council, intimated 
that -with several of her colleagues she 
contemplated making a trip over the Sys
tem he represented. Her desire was for 
a reduced fare and the young man in
formed her that such could 'be obtained 
if an excursion party otf not less than 10 
(members took the (trip. Then she asked 
if members of the j>arty could go on dif
ferent days, as it might not be conven
ient for them all to start *on ithe trip at 
the same time. This permission was also 
given and the tickets were sold. Then the 
agent’s if un. commenced for those women 
put in an appearance in bunches of two 
and three until everyone on the line view
ed every female with suspicious eyes. 
Where they came from he didn’t know 
but every day for a (week and more kind 
motherly women were visiting his office 
and ringing in on -that reduced fare. And 
he couldn’t refuse them. When he ven
tured to suggest to one woman tha/t the 
amount she proffered for a ticket was 
little more than half of the regular fare 
she took him for the office boy and with 

-benignant smile said, “Oh, that’s all 
right, sonny, I belong to the National 
Council of Women party and we’ve got a 
special -rate.” Tha-t was the last straw. 
He passed over the ticket and then fled 
to the cellar where the janitor foundi jiim 
Me that night jabbering to himself tend, 
conning over a tfoljder advertising “-Philo-1 

MoSwatt’si sanitarium for the café 
and treatment otf the feeble minded.’*

was

^ '‘Oil

a

St. Paul’s Valley church boasts as 
of its proudest ornaments a beautiful . 
stained glass window that was donated to 
it a considerable number of years since 
by a gentleman of military distinction and 
some time political eminence* So many 
years have elapsed since the gift was made 
that very few people of the present gen
eration associate it with the munificence 
of the gentlemen in question, and it calls 
up a look of wonder upon the face of the 
listener to be told that in the chequered 
annals of -the romantic colonels life lus 
liberality found vent in the adornment of 
a church. The gallant officer a while since 
was introduced to the rector of the 
church and his wife. In the colonel s pic
turesque and offhand way he informed 
the rector that one of the acts of his life 
for which he took great satisfaction was 
putting in the rector’s church of a very 
fine stained window- “Did you, really.' 
remarked the rector, “it is a very excel
lent job. Wife, just take the gentleman s 
name. If we have any mpre glazing to 
:be done you (turning to the gallant of
ficer) will certainly* be given the work.” 
There was a silence deep as death, and the 

.■"boldest -held their breath—-

one

mene

Certain men returned (to the city last 
week after a 'trip to a far country. There 
they beheld the might of empire and be
came conscious otf a citizenship second to 
none. So they returned and could tell 
tales otf seasonable interest. In brief, 
their presence was sought after and their 
words harkened-do gravely. The evening 
of their return one from newspaperdom 
called at a home to ask questions. The 
door was opened by a demure maiden of 
po-stibly five years.

“Is-----  in.”
“No.”
“Do you know where he is?”

“Where?”
“Seeing his girl.”

“St. John is, in common with the rest 
•of -the Gazin dian east,” said a man new 
'kt: the country to Chatterer,, “a city wjtiti 
many sidy notions. One that I particu-,,. 
iarize is this. St. John has a great many 
pretty young women which is naturally 
an attraction of qo small counting, espec
ially .with the stranger who comes to dtay, 
but such is the unutterable foolishness of 

of the people that a man, especially 
a stranger, cannot -be seen on the Streets 
at a public or private social function with 

young lady friend or call at her house 
without the greatest amount of gossip im
aginable. If he continues this off and on 
for a few weeks rumor has them betrothed 
and if it goes on for any length of time 
the gossips allow them an average of two 
quarrels and four make-ups per week with 
the wedding day always a month ahead. 
Naturally a young -woman doesn’t like to 
be talked of in this way. I -have a young 
lady friend whom I admire very much 
and this deplorable brain-lacking gossip 
is fairly spoiling our friendship. “Of course 
it is necessary for some one to start this 
scandal,” said the mlan, who was becom
ing somewhat excited, “and if I can rüTt 

the particular pereon in my case 
I’ll settle with him or her in a way en
tirely satisfactory to m-ysélf, if not to the 
law otf the land.”

I -hâve" à''friend, lie is a'parson, but that 
doesn’t prevent him from being a ' white 
man and a good fellow. I mdto him last 
night at the station with a basket over 
his shoulder, and on being asked, volun
teered the information that lie had been 
up the I- C. R. and the basket contained 
fish. Yes, he would satisfy my curiosity 
further—the fish were trout- Here, t 
thought, is the end of my weary search 
for a truthful disciple of Izaak Walton. 
The search of the old philosopher Dio
genes, for an honest man was nothing to 
my troublé and yet I sleep in a four pos
ter instead " of a tub and use electric 
searchlight instead of a lantern- But my 
heart rose as I realized that at last my 
weary task was ended, for this fisherman 

parson and the truth must be to 
him dearer even than -his conceit of his 
skill as an angler. And I approached him 
with gleeful countenance and attempted 
to peep in his fishing basket, at the same 
time.asking him how many he had caught 
and how large they were. He started his 
wondrous story, but I transfixed him with 
accusing eye and told him as he loved me 
not to continue his fish story. I reminded 
him of George Washington, who beside 
being the father of his country, was sim
ply unable to tell a lie even about fish. He 
flushed guiltily as the small boy does 
when caught by his maternal ancestor in 
the parental jam pot. Slowly he opened 
the corner of the fishing basket and I 
spied a few little trout the size of min
nows—and laughed a merry ha ha. Then 
his manhood asserted itself and his hon
esty fled, and he babbled to me of tho 
big ones lie had given, away. I checked 
him sternly and bade him tell me ho-\v 
much the minnows had cost him. Hé 
would have told me he caught them him
self, but I fled from before his face in 
wrathful disappointment. For I was de
termined that, I should not lead that par
son into temptation. Although oft dis
appointed, I am still looking for a truth
ful angler-

some

a

across

“Green,” as (applied to those who hail 
from agricultural .parts is becoming 
and more an adjective of disuse and un- 
truthfulness, yet they’re not all dead. 
Chatterer sat in a local drug store dur
ing the afternoon otf that hot day this 
week, sucking a. straw stuck in chocolate 
soda, when a young agriculturist, accom
panied by a young agriculturalass, came 
in. Said, he, “Please give us some of 
that,” indicating my glass. The cleric 
complied with the request to the extent 
of two glass full. The bumpkin -took his 
and started in to swallow with such eag- 

that the clerk made an apprefien-

more

t

erness
sive movement as if mistrusting the safety 
of the glass. The gin looked with an in
quiring eye. The glass .was filled in the 
usual way—three cents worth of liquid 
an-d two cents worth o'f “flzz.” The 

took two pups of the fizz and putgranger
his glass do vn with a chick. Turning to CHATTERER, i

g
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Katie’s Lover.freight agent, continuing in the same 
til his deatih. Deceased was a past mas
ter of the Masonic order, and was at one 
time vice-president of the I. C* R* Insur
ance Association* Of this body he 
also a charter member, continuing mem
bership from its commencement until its 
amalgamation into the present Employes' 
Insurance" Association, 
widely known and through his sterling 
qualities most highly respected.

un-

ESgggj«i WMM
from Windsor (N s.) I George H. Martin. unavailing-

Eastport, July IS—Ard 17th, bqetn Maria Di 1 H 1Iartln died Friday after- Mr. Robertson was 57 years of age, and
Porto Salvo, from Nantes. I George £1- -luaruu u cy - __ vr„,,. ltninxwirk Ho loavesHyannis, Mass, July IS—Anchored outside, I . j js residence, Union street, after a native of Ive , ', „
schr Nellie F Sawyer, from Hillsboro (and 1110011 ‘ll 11 ’ a wife, one son and one daughter, James

lartin, aged 62 years, leaving a wife, three I sailed.) I a lingering illness. The news ot his death and jynai each 0f whom reside in the
sons and four daughters to mourn their loss. I New York. July 18—-Ard, bqe Edward LI heard with regret by many friends. jjis wife was a Miss Quinton,

n, ,vr_ii st lah 11 West on the ISth I Mav-berry, from Satilla River; echrs Emily I "as neara wivu *>-slcv ' c.ty. ms who _ . < .Snst Eliza L., bel oval wife of T. Carleton I H Naylor, from Norfolk; George M Grant, I yr Martin was 62 years old. Born in daughter of the late James Quinton, of

2Ï&Æ Ler61,0=sy^dO,fohur I fTd-|ahV|apnNeck. for Yokohama; sohrs Net- Alma, Albert county, he came to St.
“ZLn^oTS'r'this city on the Met PortlaTiu^l^Ard* sLr Horatio Hall. J<*n when a young man- He learned the ]um A brother was T. Nisfbett Robert- 

UORERTSON-In this ot from New York; schrs R & T Hargraves and watchmaking and jewelry business and son who died several years ago. Mr-
J>”s ’ag^ living a “fe, 'one^soT^d^one Mary F Godfrey, from Philadelphia; Malden. ^ & practca, watehmaker, having spent Robertson had not b«m in the best of
daughter to mourn their sad loss. Sld-Sehrs Wm K Park, for Philadelphia; some time in Vke Waltham watch factory, health of late years* Hé was suffering

TOBIN—In this city, on the 20th yÜ«1’ I Marshall Perrin, for eastward. I u;s iagt T>laco of business was in the from a complication of complaints andBAi™“Ve" £?»«^waasa- byF r*:
EARiLE—On the 21st Inst., at Tennants' Cld—Stmr Gloucester, for Boston. Mr. Martin for a number of years sat with the I. C- R. When the service first

Cove. Kings county, Thomas V. Earle, aged I Sid—Stmr Essex, for Providence; schr I council board for Prince ward. His began he entered the employ and was“ — 1 ^vineyard ^Haven* ^"y 18,-Ard and debut at th“ council was made as coun- for years station master in this cty. For

Bid, schr Ayr, from New York for St John. I cinor for prince in succession to the late the past year or so he had been acting
Ard—Schrs Ida May, from Providence tor I q Woods Afterwards he succeed-1 as division freight agent.

St John; Nellie F Sawyer, from Hillsboro ^ J^m c Ferguson as alderman for the Mr.' Robertson, who was the son of a
°Sld—Schre' W H Waters, from New York I ward) and Was several times returned- former station master at Moncton, learn- 

for St John; Stephen Bennett, from St John I ^ tdfc tjme of the fire of ’77 he was I cd telegraphing in 1868- He worked as
Friday. July IS. I for New A'ork; D W B from St John fo,f h ] £ the tire conlmittee and on an o])erator and entered the employ of

Æ S^dscrtnd1^ss.PikC■ ,r°m B°St°n' " gS ÎSÊ! St BCr”ard' ° Zt memorable 20th of June fought the the I- C- R- when that road first opened,
iSohr' Pandora, OS, Holder, from Portland, I Passed—-Schr Valdarc, from Fall River for I Ha mes with vigor and sagacity* He was I Coming to St* John lie acted as private

A w Adam?, bal. a _ I St John. . MflCR„8onit 1 generallv credited with being the saviour secretary to the late Louis Carveu, and
MSBostwlcUka& Co. B1”Ck' fr°m EM P0 ’ fr^ ‘ Kennebre. y ‘ “ of the western part of Union street, where later acted in a similar caT>aclty to the

Schr Freddie iilgglns, 78, Ingalls, from I Boston, July 19—Ard, U S collier Caesar, I yiere wa9 much valuable property and general superintendent at Moncton.
^CxzRstwise—Schrs^Garfleld White. 99, Math- SSorJ&^g^ ^gZw. ^ ^ thr0Ugh * ^ ^ Ifj^Æ^inToth the old

Sire 'f^i Bridgetown;' OT,’ Parish July ^'Ô^Ard^^mrs St 'croix from St por a nUmber of years he was one of and new stations, and ^charging his
from' Port George. John; Boston, tl0E1 A’a™°uth .echrsStophen thg board o{ water commissioners whicli duties most acceptab.y. Untd 1896 Mr.

,,alne ThS0"ny’from Bod- Beo^ RiverTN S^Cei frem lt jota office he held until the board was abol- Rdbertson was station master here, when
to'u PoftUnd'and EastMrt ' BSld-ltmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth. jshed at the time of the union. In the he received the appointment of freight

’ Sunday, July 20. City Island, July 19-Bound south, volunteer fira department Mr. Martin, was | agent. In 1898 lie was made division
Stmr Florence frem London via Hal,fax, I VmK p ‘ Gatet aU I an active member of No. 3 Company.

W«lmT1RSiTnfromCNow York, J H SeammeJl from St John; Sir Louis, from Chatham; In 1887 he was appointed supenntend- 
& cT ' Lanie Cobb .from Apple River; Mary C ^ „f strects. To the council members

Schrs Hope Haynes, Pardon G Thompson, Stuart, ^^Eatonville (N S), Charlie ^ ^ knQwn ^ a faithfuai painstaking
Chcstlie (in for bar r). Monday^ July. 2i. I july 20—Bound south, stmr Horatio Hall, I and capable official, while to the men un- 

m- Bauta «6. Pedersen, from St Ann's from Portland; schrs D W B, from St John; | der ym -Rogs” Martin, as he was termed,
. ia, D J Seely & Son, fruit. Stephen Bennett, from St Johni Spartam . a friend as well as a master.

TcAVa°rvaoo ^1™'*°°’ ,r°m ” ' Jam» EH Ho^ from Of late years Mr. Martin took a lively

ir Ouetnv ’ 124 Hamilton, from New I Windsor; Edna, from Hillsboro. I interest in fancy poultry, of which he'r JQM T.!rior\al. ’ Fan River July 20-«M ®°>-r Agnes May, had valuable collection. He was presi-
Y?r0kPemasLnr0Sh(ar)- ^ T<>W ' 1 "ly Sm™Manchester dent of the New Brunswick Poultry, Ken-
r H À Holder', 94, McIntyre, from Port- I Shipper, from Halifax. I nel & Pet Stock Association.
P McIntyre, bal. I Nobska, Mass, July 20—Passed south. stmr j Masonic circles he was a member of

r Chesne Brown, from Hillsboro for I H-aUo^all, ^ I the Union Lodge of Portland (having

iLfwiîeüsohrs MaUland, 44, Hatfield,from I from Southampton and Cherbourg; Umbria, I joined that body on May 26, 1870), and
Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from Alma; I from Liverpool and Queenstown; schrs Hor- I >few Brunswick Royal Arch Chapter.

92, Moffat, from Parrsboro; Electric tensia from ^rit^P ^erRf°rp N^t^ star The illness which proved fatal dates
-Î4 Dillon from Digbv; James Bar- I Portland, July 20—AM, stmr North Mar, i m r __ASO 'Ella from Point Wolfe; Susie N, from New York. xT . to more than two years ago and was con-

vierriam * from Campobello; Trilby, 31. I sid-nStmr Manhattan, for New York. I tract-ed while on duty. After a particu- 
irmand, from Westport; Joliet^. 06 I **a» A.rd, sc r enn e 1 larly severe snowstorm in 1900, Mr. Mar-
oarer°f?om0lPoi^t° Wolfe knE»lt PWlalielphri, July 2fr-Ard, star Siberian tin was working early and late directing

from Alma; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, I from Glasgow via Liverpool, St Johns (Nfld) I thé operations of the street department.
Beaver Harbor: Hettie McKay, 73, Card, I and Halifax. PaM.. Hrhr I and his health suffered* '‘From that time
;’“rT BMcKkic;°'l?r.l8'frem r,3r until about hbr» months;before his death
•t* Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Har- I deJphia. v . he was never the same, said one of his
lc- Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from Apple I Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 1®rSc^rJ I family last night. Three months ago hé;,*MxaX' :frrTmSp“olfe; UiyF fr^St 5*n Mmfo^ wltle! suffeml a paralytic stroke and was ap- 

de 76 Glaspy, from Apple River; I from St John for New York. parently on the road to convalescence
a ’k 35. Tliomnson. from Westport; I vineyard Haven, Mass, July 20—Ard. schrs I w],en yesterday morning he was stricken 
50 Rolf from Parrsboro; barge No 2, I Silver Wave, from Jersey for Sack ville (N
ltpr from Parrsboro. I B) ; Clayola, from St John for orders. _ . . . ..iter, from rarr^ | pagg^i-Schr Abner Taylor .from Calais, I ed him, wras hastily summoned, but could

C eared. ■ bound west. I do nothin* and Mr. Martin diéd about
Boston, July^ 21-Ard, stmr Egda, from 3 0,dock Friday afternoon.

- city “iriand. July 21—Bound south, schrs I He leaves a wife, three sons—George
L A Plummer, Foster, for New York, I Wentworth, from St John; -St Bernard, from I D*, Andrerw and Robert B* Martin—and

Cutler & Co Parrsboro; Nellie F Sawyer, from Hillsboro four daughters—Mrs. H. A. Laughton, of.Vise—Stmr Westport. Powell, tori ,, J east—Tug Edgar F Luckenbach, for I , T ,, ... ■
rt; schrs Hattie, Parks, for Port I (N s)“ ,0Wing schrs Calabria, Boston, and Misses Lily, Susie and Mamie

Packet, Longmire, for Bridgetown: I 0™um KtnR an(j barge J B King & Co, I at home-
Black, for Quaco; Yarmouth Packet (or wlndsor. 1

for Yarmouth; Ethel, Trahan, for I Duteh Istan4 Harbor, R I, July 21—Sid,
an Cove; Easlern Light, Cheney, tor 1 achra A_ncs an4 May, from Fall River for I Mrs, T. Carlston Olive.
Harbor; Levuka, Graham, for Parrs-I john. jennie C, from Fall River for St I
Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey- I ’ Mrs. Eliza L. Olive, wife of T. Carleton

Greville, Baird, for Wolfville; Leu- I Hamburg, July 20—Ard, stmr Firth of I Olive, insurance agent of the West End, 
d Edna. Btuart, for B»ver HarDor, . rbh ,rom Savannah and Louisbourg (C I died Friday after a short illness m
No 20, Me o . °-SatuJday> JuIy 19 B)p0frUandemjufy 21-Ard. schrs Racehorse, heart disease. >She was a daughter of the

Stmr Pydna, Crossley, for Manchester, W I from Woymouth (N S); Carrie E Look, from I late Henry Belvea, of Westfield, and sis-
Mackay. _ , I Fernandina; Prudent, from St John for Bos-1 ter of James Belyea, of Public Landing,

n ^Æ'îoV^'l^s^a ‘o|alam Masg, July 21—Ard, echrs B,tle, Kings county. Deceased was 61 years old 
x, Schofield & Co. I fram s( John' for Now Bedford; Cora B, I and leaves a husband, four sons and four
itwise—Schrs Economist, Parker, Ior I from Thorn Cove for Lynn ; Two Sisters, I daughters. Thé sons are Willard and 

Harbor; Pansy Akerly, for Frederic- I from Sackport for Gloucester.
Glide, Craft .for Lepreaux, Serene, I vineyard Haven, July 21—1
, for Parrsboro. _ . 01 I Silver Wave, from Jersey City for Sackville; , ^

Monday, July 21. I L T Whitmore, from New York for Stoning- I The four daughters are Mrs. Egerton 
Barton, for c^ew | ton; jsj|mroa, from New York for Hills- I Seely, of Lower Norton and Misses Jcs- 

boro; Ida May, from Providence for St John;
Clayola, from St John for orders.

BIRTHS.
UDLIP—On the 19th Inst., to Mr. and 

•a. J. B. Cudlip, a sob.
By Mary Reed Crowell.

DEATHS
Deceased was turned, with a little sighing smile. “Kat e 

doesn’t like city gentlemen—I think she 

really despises them.”
Mr. Sard smiled- such a pleasant, frank 

smile he had, and such a pleasant, frank 

face.

MARTIN—On the 18th instant, George H. The very perfection of a June day, with 
the bluest and softest of skies, and a north
west wind so efreahingly oool and exhilar
ating that even in the big kitchen at the 
Kenneth farmhouse, where there was a hot 
fire in the range, it was breezy and comfort 

able.
Pretty Katie, the grown-up daughter of 

the house, was busy ironing a marvelous 
snit of flower-sprinkled Swiss trimmed with 
Maltese laoe, dressed in which she did terri
ble havoc with the hearts of the village 
beaux, very decidedly to her own indiffer

Mis James Coleman.
Mrs. James Coleman, a much respected 

resident of Shannon Settlement, recently 
passed aiwav at the age of 41 years. A 
husiband and sexxm children, the youngest 
nine days old, survive. The funeral, 
which took place on Saturday, was largely 
attended.

‘•I shall consider it a most delightfu1 

task to disabuse Miss Kenneth of her preju

dices.”
Canny shook her head decisively.
“It’s no use, honest, now, Mr. Sard. 

Katie told me expressly, not two hours ago, 
she would not go to the festival if she 
thought yon would be there. She heard 
what you said about her singing, and—she 
didn’t care one bit. She doesn’t like eity 
gentlemen, and when Katie Bays a thing 

she means it.”
Peverill laughed, but a little rèsolute 

frown knitted a krot on Mr. Sard’s fore, 
head. It was the first time in all his thirty 
three years that he had not been smiled up
on and graciously received and permitted 
to offer his attentions And the idea that a 
little obscure country girl, a farmer’s daugh
ter, who sang in a village choir, and whom 
he had been pleased to honor by a gentle
manly compliment, presumed to be inde
pendent enough to express herself so em
phatically about “city gentlemen” in gen
eral, and Mr. Walton Sard in particular, 
was almost ton provoking.

“Perhaps Miss Kenneth is right, he said, 
aftrr a second. In his quiet, gentlemanly 

“And it is possible she may change 
Thanks very much for your

Miss Annie McDonald.
The death occurred on Sunday, at Wels- 

foid Station, of Miss Annie McDonald, 
after a long illness. Deceased was a very 
bright young lady, and her early death 
caused deep regret among those who knew 
her. She is survived by her mother, one 
sietcr and three brothers.

ence.
She was wonderfully pretty, with s sweet, 

saucy face, that had no oonscious look of 
its attractiveness, and which nnconscious- 

of its choice charms. She

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
ness waa one 
waa tall and graceful, and as proud as a 
young ducheae, for all ahe was nobody but 
a farmer’s daughter. She had the loveliest 
dark eyes, brown and bright, and hair of 
warm, glossy wood brown that waved and 
curled loosely, without any assistance from 
crimping-pins, or onrl papers, or quince- 

seed

Samuel Dunham
Samuel Dunham, blacksmith, died at 

He was well 
Two sons and

Wickham a few days ago. 
known along the river, 
other near relatives survive.

In
master at

%

Dr. N. C. Morse, president of the Iowa 
Association of Railway Surgeons, is said 
to 'be the heaviest physician in America, 
weighing 325 pounds.

This morning, she wore a pink ohambray 
morning dress, simply made, with 
linen collar at the neck. Her sleeves were 
rolled np to her elbows, displaying her beau
tiful arms, and she had a pretty little white 
ruffled dimity apron tied around her waist, 
outlining its slender roundness.

At an open window, dressed in the very 
height and depth of the Summer fashion, 
wearing a blue lawn fearfully and wonder
fully made, with steel earrings in her little 

and steel bangles at her wrists, and a

a narrow

What is way.
her mind.
kind information, Miss Palliser,” and he 
bowed smilingly to Conny in a way that 
made her pulses flutter, and her head turn 
with almost angry wonder that Katie Ken
neth did not like city fellows.

< See here, Peverill,” he said, abruptly, as 
the two sat in the carriage, on their way 
back to Peverill Place, to lnneh, “there’s 
something got to be done about this. I am 
in dead earnest. I have lost my head and 
heart too, to Misa Kenneth, and it’s got to 
be managed, some way or other.”

And the look Fred Peverill gave him con
vinced that gentleman that Mr. Sard waa 
very decidedly in earnest.

“I’m determined to meet her, and be in
troduced, and woo her, and win her, and 
marry her, and take her home with me in 
the Fall! Yon can help me—will yon’”

“To that audacity! I don’t see how.”
‘•This way. We are both strangers to 

Miss Kenn»th. although she knows you 
munh the better, by reputation. We’ll take 
your friend Conny into the secret. We 11 
be introduced—I as Peverill, yon as the ob-

ears
steel necklet banding her neek. Miss Con
stance Pallisez sat, watching Katie iron, 
and between whiles glancing out to see if 
Friskie, the saucy black pony, was behav
ing himaelf, or attempting to upset the little 

canopy-topped phaeton.
“There’s not the «lightest doabt about it 

mtie.” she said, positively, 
fhost desperately in love with you, and yon 

coovratnlate yourself on such a con-

IlHfcA

Children. Gastonia is a 
iregoriifc Drops 
icithenp Opium, 
gt isflPleasant. 

i liions of 
Feverish^

Castoria is for Infants 
harmless substitute for (Castor Oil, H 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains ' 
Morph*116 nor other Karcd^c substance. 
Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Wo

“He*s fallen

may
quest. He’s so handsome and elegant, and 

—rich, oh, my !”
•«Yes! Who are yon talking about, Con

ny?” Kat’e asked, oool as a cnonmber, as 
she d.ftly ran her little sharp-pointed iron 
among the frills on the clbow-sleev* a.

Miss Palliser laughed.
“Who ! Yes, who ? As if yon didn’t 

know as well as I that I'm talking about 
Mr. Sard, the gallant par excellence of the 

at present the guest of Mr. Peverill, 
at Peverill Place, and quite successful in 
turning all the feminine heads hereabout ” 

“Don’t include me, I beg,” Katie said. 
“I’ve never seen the gentleman

“That don't matter. Yon will see him, 
and he saw yon last Sunday at church, and 
I heard he said your solo at morning service 

well dene as Thnrsby herself could

r* use b 
rniV and a

ind Co*;. Castojjpt 
ition Mid

iota and*icss. Castoria cures BiaA^ 
relieves Teething Troubli 
Flatulency.
the Stomach and Bowels of InfVits and Childrcl 
healthy and natural sleep, Castoria is the G 
Vaiiacca—THe Mother’s Friend \ M

again. Dr. H. G. Addy, who had attend- curcsmConi
des th^diJ desid.^rciCastoria assiiFriday, July 18.

Carl Bustaf, Larsen, for Dublin, W M giving

Idren’s

season.

Casjeria.Castoria.
noxious city fellow, Sard.**

Peverill touched up the bsys emphatic*!-
’ell adapted to children 
as superior to any pre* 

me."
II. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, N. V

•* Caetorj^ Is ; 
that I recomracuj

“ r*«toria is an excellent medicine for 
chi I< wen.
cf Us *cod effect upon their children.*

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Mothers have repeatedly told me
scription know iy-

“W h-e-w ! I don’t fancy exchanging 
identities, WaU.”

“Yes. you mnst! It will only bo for » 
short ime—a fortnight or a month, and 
then, only when wo are together where the 
lady is. You’ll' do as much as that for a 
friend, Fred?”

And of course Fred did.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
was as
ha"e rendered it.”

“Yon don't say,” Katie rejoined, indiffer
ently. “Conny, how does that look?”

She held up the graceful little waist for 
Miss Palliser’s approval.

• I won’t look at it, yon are too awfully 
provoking for anything, Kate Kenneth! 
Any other girl in the village would be wild 
with delight at suoh a compliment from Mr. 
Sard—a New Yorker, who is supposed to

John, of this city; Walter, in the cable 
office at Sydney, and George, of Boston.n port, schrs

r Frank and Ira, 
n, J R Warner & Co.

Haguesand, Hole, for Swansea, J

roast wise—Schrs Jessie, Spicer, for Har- 
borville; Maitland, Hatfield, for Windsor, 
ïarie No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro; schrs 
11 a ins Bros. Hains, for Freenort: Freddie A 
Hi veins Ingalls, for Sackville; Trilby, Me- 
Diirnisn'd, for Westport; Lizzie B, Shields.

Viola Pearl, Watilin, for Beaver 
j c Colwell, Alexander, for Point

“What shall I say to him, eh, Kitty? 
Tell him to go about his business? Or—” 

Old farmer Kenneth stroked the pretty 
shiny dark head that bent so suddenly be
fore his twinkling eyes.

“I—1—love him," she whispered, her 
face crimsoning from templo to throat?

“go that’s what I’m to say, is it? Yon 
think you will be satisfied—content—happy 
as his wife?”

“Oh, yes,” Katie said, again flashing like 
a wild rose.

And when Walton Sard heard the news 
from old farmer Kenneth and received h is 
honest blearing, he knew himself only less 
superlatively blessed than when, ten min
utes afterward, he had Katie close in his 
arms, and had kissed her until she shrunk 
away like a timid bird from over-caressing 
hands.

A week later he came one lovely mid
night, just a little graver and 

quiet than usual, which 
servable to Katie’s loving eyes.

“You are not sick?” ahe asked, anxiously, 
after a little, and he roused himself at once.

“Oh, no, I am never sick, my little, girlie, 
although your sweet solitude would pay a 
follow for suffering, I imagine No, I 
only thinking how to break some rows to 
yon, dear—news yon will not care to hear.”

“Oh, Fred? Bad news! It will not sep
arate us!”

He smiled so tenderly npon her that her 
vague fears were at once dissipated.

“Let me tell you and have done with it. 
It will not be possible for us to live at Pev
erill Place, and I must at once take up my 
residence in the city.”

“Have you loat your property? Oh, what 
a terrible blow to you, my poor Fred!”

“But—you will still fling to me, Katie? 
I hsve heard you dislike oit.y life so decided
ly, that you detested city men—I shall be 
a city man, now, dear.”

“I would go anywhere with you, Fred! 
City or country, to Alaska or Africa!”

Ho caught her closely in his arms.
• My own darling always!” he whispered, 

“To morrow I will take yon into the city 
and let yon see the rooms I have prepayi d 
for our home, Katie darling!”

And Katie looked up in his half grave, 
half smiling face with tears in her eyes.

“Fred ! I will be not only satisfied 
wherever you take me—I will be happy!”

In the midst cf all the magnificence and 
«plenr’or of Walton Sand’s palatial city 
home, he explained the little stratagem by 
which he had won his love, and, with tears 
in her bonny brown eyes, Katie listened, 
and then—tnrew her white arms around his 
neck.

"Oh—Walton ! But it makes no differ
ence—I wouldn't give you up for all the 
world, city or country gentlemen! I love 
you. «ourself and—”

“That is all that is required, little darl
ing,” ho returned, with a kiss that was the 

she re- seal of their new beautiful life,

v#*sic, Ella and Edith, residing at home.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Arthur Colburn.Shipping Notes.
Amherst. July 17.—News of the suddenAmerican schooner E. P. Mason, 462 tons, 

has been chartered to load coal at Parrsboro I death, while undergoing an operation for 
(or Portland (Me.) at 70ç. | appendicitis, of Arthur Colburn was re-

„ , , . , i ceived here yerierday from North Attic-The British steamer 'Norwood, 1,465 tons, i J J ... , . _
has been chartered tor deals hence to W. C. boro (Mass.) where, with his widowed 
England, on p. t., August. | mother, he hag resided for four years,

previous to which he had lived in lJug- 
Digby, N. S., July 19—Tern schooner Helen I wasu this county. Deceased was a young

Ùn<1 KLs” am-bored1 off Tigby.” with lumber for man of pleasing personality and much 
Digby. Schooner Annie A Lizzie is at Tiver- I sympathy is expressed for his mother at 
ton with fish tor Halifax. I his death.

TMI eiHT.U. eo»H»HT. TT »»»»» «TH.T-T, HtWYOH. CITY.
know.”

And Miss Palliser looked not a little ont 
of patience at her friend’s impertnrable 
eqnanimity.

But Katie complacently viewed the well- 
'aundried basque, and disposed of it care
fully on the tall clothes horse beside the fire.

“It does look lovely, if I did do it up my
self,” she said, diving down into the clothes- 
basket for the over kirt, neatly rolled in a 
damp linen towil “I don't like New York
ers, Conny. You know that well enough.”

“You’re so strange! I’d give five years 
off my life to have a real rich city gentle 

come courting me—and marry me, of 
Oh! Wouldn’t I like to live in

for Alma:
Harbor;
Wolfe.

M@g§
Sailed.

Saturday, July 19.
Pydna, St Croix, Oruro and govtSimrs 

B'.rnr Curlew.

CANADIAN FORTH
Halifax, July 18-Sld, stmr Siberian, Out-
S>r r^St& cruiser I I death

rhXaVti); stmr cuvette, from 1 cLpman, of J.
Scholar Grandi, for Liverpool ; I barque Albertina, 655 tons Yarmouth te I ^ Chipman & Co. He was albout 56 years

acht Pantoosct, for Boston. I Buenos Ayres, lumber, at $8.o0. I ol(li a native of Annapolis county and
Ard 19th—Stmr Manningtry, from Pensa- I - 1 *,r I came Halifax when young and for years

'Newfoundland^Cfor CUT5ES WEAK MEN FREE ;va3 in the flour business. Lately he had
f’oaton I ------------ -— I been engaged in the commission business.
J Liverpool. N S, July '19-Cld, schr Jennie Hc lcavcs a widow and daughter, who is

Agues, for Boston y-„s„,h„4 Insures Love and a Happy Home tor su I iu a jjoston hospital and is ex-vS*C^*Y^: anfProceed^ for How any I home tomorrow.

Antwerp via Southampton; Oruro, from Si I o ,oat vitality, night losses, varicocele.
John. , I etc., and enlarge small weak organs to ful.Cld—Barque Très Amigos, for Gloucester I > ana y, slmp,y gend your name and 
(Eng). „ , address to Dr. Knew. Medical Co., 1959i.-Hull

sld—Stmrs Olivette, Allen, for Hawkes-I g{4_ Detroit, MIcX and they will jjladls
and Charlottetown ; Manningtry, Clay- I ,en4 u,e free reodWtaith full dlrec 

Pro Patria, Henri, for at | that. any man majB e*||y cure hi 
home. This is ce&ainlma meet 
offer, and th^follomng «tracts Ué 

il, 8%er

y3lV\

SlffiSi
man

ij *\ :'H|

•'ahiiis,\i
lilHIlUtu'»' eourae.

New York, on the avenue, and have my 
villa at Newport, and my account at Stew- more 

wae instantly ob-
‘nmmery

as most of the *r 
Designed si 

climate, and to burn al^ 
in fall and spring, and c 

Has a self-acting gas 
to emit gas odors after ligh 

The “Sunshine” has more 
and no other good furnace is so cheap. 

Sold by ail enterprising dealers.

art’s!”
Her eyes flashed at the bare imagination, 

and Katie laughed.
“What a pity Mr.—wh-.t’s his nam 

•Sard!’- outlandish enough too, 1 should say 
—Mr. Sard doesn’t fall in love with you.”

“Now. Katie, if you're going to be 
oaetio, I’m going. You know, perfectly 
well, what a homely owl 1 am, and ir ever I 
get married, it'll be because somebody wants 
papa’s money. But you—you know you’re 
jutt as pretty and as sweet and as fascinât 
ing as a girl can be, Katie Kenneth.”

“And I know you are the dearest, most 
unselfish fr eod a girl ever bad, Conny l’ai 

But, for all that, your Mr. Svd

pnshine” Furnace is 
ladian—is not n dupli- 
United States heater, 

in Canada, 
f varied conditions of our 
issfully—wood can be used

«The “j 
eijrely Ci 
cijjb of am 

and iyl 
^ially to meet tl 
Kpidscf fuel sued 
Skin severe wAthcr.

i
XFuneral of Robert Stevenson,

St. Stephen, July 18—(Special)—Thu 
lodge, E. & A. M.,

r
I afternoon Su-M'xbury 

ton, for Nantes; 
Pierre (Miq.)

ioigencrouls headed .by the Maple Leaf band and a 
ten from I large procession of carriages, conveyed tx> 
think of I rural cemetery the body of Robert

waasar-
meiBRITISH PORTS. ‘heir «ally

Glasgow, July IS—Ard, bqe Norway, from I „De*r sirsX 
,rwisport (Nfid.) I thanks for yol
King Road, July 17—Ard, slmr Magda, I ^ your trel 

from Montreal via Sydney, for Sbarpnoes. I tengflt has 
Leith, July 17—Ard, stmr Bcllona, from I compleEly brace%|

Montreal via Shields. I vlgorouAa» whedB
Olfa*hSma(NJB)y S^Lmauca To.*. Halifax. ^Drar^ln:-Y,3plpworked beauti I Edmund Bishop, of Dorchester, govern- 

Delagoa Bay, July 19-Ard, stmr Pharsalia. hilly. R^jjta wjle XajFy romniJteW^re. ment inspector of the pulblic works 
'" Ay-S Julvhl21-Ard barque Stella, from turncd^and^B^gem^p 1* entirely satis- in course of construction at Dole’s Vomt, 
Newcastle (NB factory.” ¥ died Thursday evening. Deceased was 63
SSS? Jul.f'21-Ard. barque Trio, from Dear Slra.-Youra^^elv^ sn^haj ^ ^ leave9 » widow and a large

Cr»ee. Jub-T-S S Abrangt arrived here fitted, «d mm^uthfu.ly^say ^ | family. He was a prominent Orangeman.

from Vancouver Uth ^nst. , I in gize stronsrt-h and vigor.” .
(’ardiff, July 20—Ard, barque Melu • I A], correspondence ia strictly confidential, I John MlldrO, Woodstock*

from Bathurst (N. B ) | roAiled jn plain, sealed envelope. The re- I , _ . ... ,^,,,011 in'mCars ton, July 19—Ard, barque Dagny, .rom I ^ frc^ for the asking and they want I Woodstock, July IS (bpcual) Jo.in
Cane Tormentine........................... every man to have It Munro died at the residence of his motlior.

Holy Head, July 21—Passed, ship Hercules, i ---------------- ■ ------------------------ I xf„nm morning in the
from Bathurst <N B), for Runcorn. I I 'Mrs. David Aluuro, Lins morning u

Hong Kong,, Ju'.y 21-Athcnian arrived here I Dog in the Mainsail. 30th year of his age. He was the youri=
Va"COUVCr 0n Saturday m°rn,ng' A schooner, on .board of which there est son of the

ii-vine, July 19-Ard, barque Bravo, from I was a |>et crackle, arrived here five days who with the late H . Fredericton fn

•arw vsa»»- $■ r™ “æs -
^IJvcrpoob'july^21—Not°Belfasi^Avd,barque ‘Lid not be found, it was thought that three brothers, Charles of B.to^Udum- 
Trio from Grindstone Island. I he had swam ashore. Yesterday, as the bia; David, agent of a branch of the J!.i

Liverpool, July 20—Ard, barques Mary, , was being got ready for sea of Nova Scotia, and Donald, superinten

rsf-ertfi s«' ssr jks
f ITeaton, July 19-Ard, stmr Veritas, from It Wlls barelv alive.-8t. John’s (Nfld.) (B. C.), Mrs. H. P. Wetmore St. John 
St John. _ I Telegram. | and Mrs. G. W. SI-PP, of Woodstock, ihc

funeral will take place Sunday.

Ly sincere I Steven-son, who was killed Wednesday 
e. I have by a ti. P. R. train at St. Andrews. Ills 

a 'thorjfigh test and d tl a shock to the community.
extraor#nary. It has 

I am Just as 
boy Æhd you cannot

a< t ifeed to open your doors, etc.* 
I with common furnaces, 
atures than any other furnace,

2per--no 
ILfirc, àe up.

Edmu’d Bishvpam.

Write for booklet.

* 1 inert
needn’t come courting me. Not that there 
is any danger, but he nee lu t

“But—Katie—i-‘ he fchould ever aek yourvs
I te co ko New York?—”
I Katie shrugged her pink, chambray 
I shoulders, and laughed, showing the dis

tracting dimples in her bloisomy cheeks.
“I can’t snpooso any such absurdity. I 

j would never live in New Yo.-k. I am conn- 
1 like it, and I shall 

Tell me about

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

try born and bred, 
always live in the country, 
the strawberry festival- now, Conny. Mr. 
Sard isn’t worth so much talk—and you 
know you drove over to chat about the en-
tertainme t to-morrow night.”

afterward, when Constance
had driven back to th« Palliser mansion, 
and was wondering what made ICatio so 
different from any one she over saw, her 
thoughts were detracted by the appearance 
of two young gentlemen, who came into the 
library where she sit, in the most at home

IRE!A LARGE
Eddy's ^ litfht" Two hours

i

r n«tchFOREIGN PORTS.Boston, July is—Ard, stmrs storm King. | Where It Is Kaown. / | i -1 KPi|v Minstrel.
Antwerp; Alliance, from Sama (Cuba); sources And Jam.sl Kelly, Minsirei.

Prince George, from Yarmouth ; Stf, from Wolfes L nquestayble ra / Boston July 20—Janies J. Ktilly, an
louisbourg; Victoria, from Pictou; schrs » Aromatic cmmentfciUlhprities allZ ovel H°>con> dulY , f
jJ Bmmerson. from Hopewell Cape: Abbie g ,. tlie wojfl djpnat, inf their old-time min-trel, died to 1 y
Verna, from St John; Temperance Bell, from Xeak ti/ highly plication of diseases. He was 69 }«li
st John; Lugano, from New- York. Woto'^^r<Vlt»Xir 'I:1,“ j^hnapps. I old.

Old—Stmrs Bostonian, for London: Boston, o.1,"""'!, harmful
«sl Yarmouth: Mora, for Louisbourg; srhre Adultera*l onlaBtions amr n I
ÆLndike, for Hantsport; Springfield, for Fer- compouM, putlui as lmitjjpons, coun-

Hartor MO, July 18-Ard, schr Tnlf "ThÆan^tomc I William G. Robertson,. divUmn^ freight
MSid—Schrs ^ntinel, for Bar Harbor; tug beverage makes Bnderful^ui-es in acute ‘^e1^ ^ n 0’clo>*k Monday night, at

Spsr'nghlll. towing barge Portland, for Parrs- a„d chrome CL* of, /“C’ / KiîLv’ h!s reridence No 3 Elliott Row- The 

6 Calais. Me. July 18-Ard .schr Nellie E. Incipient news of Ills demise came as a sreat sIickAl
a"d DW^SeCUre ,t,he **“■ ^htUrXe! Ki“et“al. About 

Island, ’ July 18—Bound south, stmr 111 ,, n Druggists and Grocers. ll o’clock he went to his home, stating
St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; m " 66

Ida to the other.ole null of CaAre burning fr o
a com-

Pi ounces is growing ei or- | 
Il km will sot n i each £00 ;

The (l-rnm-l /these* M-iviti
lent lltu the cTFlsu;mously. A t tho p

ca-es lier day.
The best match tier produjM for the money.

Ask x our grti. e f>*r “ tlEimiLiGH

eort of manner.
“We’ve come on the most important 

bisiness, Conny,” Fred Pev ril said, off
handedly. ‘ Sard is expiring for an intro- 

I | duct ion to your friend with the b’ois' ming 
I cheeks an 1 dusky eyes, and the silver lute 

in her throat. When can ; ou manage it— 
I I »t the festival to morrow n ght?”
J | “It’s no use—nine whatever,”

!

W G. Robtrfson.
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In Elm Bedroom Suits, 
at Only $ 13.90.A Great BargainIN CONFIDENCE.VOYAGE OF THE CANADIAN SCHOOL

TEACHERS TO SOUTH AFRICA. “Oh, don’t talk to me about dark girls,” 
begged the red-haired young woman on the 
front Beat, interrupting a story which the 
’bus driver was about to tell her. Her head 
and her blue straw hat trembled with indig
nation. “If you’d had my experience you’d 
neve.* gVj ’em another thought.

“ 'A k at you,” continued the young 
woman, bending forward; “you wouldn’t 
talk so silly ff you knew. Vo you ’appen 
to be acquainted with any young lady of 
t e name of Abrahams':”

We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as],illustration, at the 
This suit is made of well seasoned wood, is thoroughly 

ptionally well finished. Mirror is Ger-
ow price of $13 90. 

and strongly put together and 
man plate and perfectly true.

Miss Johnston Describes the Sights at Teneriffe and St Helena—They 
Get Into the Police Court — Through a Big Storm-- 

Arrival at Cape Town.

exce

!

1

glpgfe-
Driver could not say yes.
“Or a young gentleman by the name i f 

Bird?” «
There again driver confessed he had to ac

knowledge deficiency
“Well,” said the red hvred lady, with 

great appetite, “then there can be no ’arm 
in tel'in’ 3 ou all about it.”

The driver counseled her to fire away.
“Mo and her,” said the young woman, 

“work in the same {lace of business in 
Camomile street. She isu’t such a bad 
looking girl as you’d think, only that her 
nose epoili her and she ain’t got a good chin, 
and her eyes—well,” said ih young woman, 
firmly, * it isn’t for me to make comparison. 
Her name’s Abrahams— Rachel Abrahams.”

AVthe chair of the accompanist in one hand 
and anchored himself to a poefc with the 
other. One of the teachers did the sam* 
duty' on the other side. As the song Ad* 
va need the ship rolled worse and wor*#^ 
cushions slid off the chairs and went 'bank
ing around, the dishes went crashing in 
tilie pantry. We all clung on to the table 
for dear life and held our breath to see 
if the ship would ever recover from each 
dip. Still the song continued to the bit
ter end.

Through * Storm.

Shortly after midnight the old Avon
dale Castle took an extra rolling. Every
thing went adrift in our cabins- Steamer 
trunks slid from side to side, the cushions 
and slats fell off tlhe couch and joined 
the procession- In the pantry overhead 
dishes crashed by the hundred. IK>wn be
low the soldiers’ tine were all sailing and 
banging about. Everything movable had 
a noise of its own, and, added to the gen
eral din, a huge wave came over our part 
like a cannon shot. Although padded in 
with cushions and rugs we rolled from one 
side of the bunk to the other, each roll 
getting worse and worse, until six or 
seven, then one frightful dip, so far over 
it seemed wc never could recover. From 
above mti a frightened voice came down: 
“Johnny, we’ll never see land.” “Shut 
up,” said I, in the interval between can
non shots.

To add to the terror an officer came 
down and sharply ordered out some stew
ard to go up on the navigation deck and 
secure some baggage that had got loose. 
It was a great relief when one of the 
passengers came to inquire if we were 
much frightened, and to tell us the wan
dering baggage had been secured- 
got ui> and partly dressed, then went visit
ing to see how things were going on in 
the other cabins- In one the life belts 
had slid from the rack and dropped into 
an opposite berth. It was useleee to turn 
in again. We’ got books and pretended 
to read, clutching the table in the worst 
dips to save ourselves. It was a strange 
group that watched through that night. 
Pig-tails and dressing gowns were the or
thodox costume for the girls. One man 
was in tennis flannels, and another in 
Ship's uniform and faultless white collar.

Down in the third-class quarters people 
were thrown out of their bunks, women 
and children were crying, and fear held 
sway. The soldiers had the worst time 
of it. Their hammocks bumped and their 
tins banged, but they could not move. To 
add to their troubles an electric wire got 
loose and sparks spattered in ati direc
tions. When the electricion got up there 
he found tlhe men nearly scared to death-

Among other things that happened to 
make us remember our last night the 
piano broke loose in the' saloon and 
smashed itself and several chairs before it 
was secured. ,

They say we tipped only to 39 degrees, 
and we might have gone to 45 degrees, 
but when the engines almost stopped on 
account of losing tlheir vacuum we thought 
there was no need of anything further. It 
was a beam sea and as bad as it could be- 
One of the officers described it as “a touch 
of hell.”

Now it is over, it is something to sa> 
wc passed through such a night, but I 
think I will walk home via ■Siberia-

Sunday afternoon we stayed in our bunks 
rather than risk pounding around on 
dgck. It was quite a surprise' to be told 
at 4 o’clock that we were in eight of Cape 
Town. Table Mountain had the table
cloth on, and the bay was as rough as k 
is famed to be. A tiny tug same out with 
a letter bag. One moment she was out 
of eight entirely, then her funnel appear
ed and she climbed the great waves. She 
had to come alongside several times be
fore the bag could be got up.

We anchored away outside and lay 
there until morning. A working day hnv 
ing arrived, the military authorities cafhe 
ont to examine our permits. One khaki 
after another climbed the rope ladder and 
vanished in the drection of breakfast. By 
and bye the chief steward came below 
and announced that the war was over, 
the peace' had been signed Saturday night- 
And the worst of it was our troops won’t 
get any medals because they didn't land 
by May 31.

Not till five o’clock in the afternoon 
did we set foot on shore. Khaki must go 
first in this country.

sational power possessed iby certain dam
sels is amazing. Whether they rest in the'r 
sleep one never knows but one hopes for 
the best.

For the soldiers it is but fair to say 
they are remarkably well 'behaved. The 
drinking is very mild and they are never 
noisy. They have started a newspaper, 
the first copy of which netted more than 
three [rounds for the Sailor’s Orphans 
Fund. Tliey turn out generally to church 
service, intone the responses and sing 
well, as if they enjoyed it. Several of 
them were laid out by the heat, so cro-a- 
iag the line was not celebrated by any 
visit from Father Neptune.

For five days and nights the heat was 
like our most torrid weather in Freder
icton. They said the thermometer regis
tered only 85, but down below it must 
have been 15 degrees hotter, especially 
a couple of nights the ports had to be 
closed. One night we were obliged to 
sleep on deck. The whole boat is under 
the shade of awnings. One result of that 
is that some of the most interesting situ
ations will never be preserved to fame by 
means of cameras.

As I am writing, the boat is rolling 
fiendishly. The noise of shifting pans and 
dishqs is worse than any stage thunder 
storm. Every now and then something 

smash. The chair cushions are slid-

Setlagoli, Africa, June 9.—That John the 
Baptist should be the chief topic of con
versation after several hours spent ashore 
at Teneriffe seems rather a curions state 
of affairs. It all came about as a result 
of a visit to the fruit market. There we 
bought sonic small fruit that looked like 
crab-apples, and had from three to seven 
pits as large as cherry pits, which the 
natives called locusts (spelled loquets). 
Everybody -began to argue as to whether 
these were the things John the Baptist 
Subsisted upon in the wilderness, or wheth
er he ate grasshoppers. Anything does 
to start a conversation on board ship. 
Welcome is the person, fertile in sugges
tion, who can open a discussion. We 
were all inclined to favor a fruit diet 
Until our missionaries put us straight by- 
giving us the Levitkal law about what 
sort of small beasts were clean. Our 
missionary has spent 11 years in Central 
Africa, two weeks journey by ox-cart from 
tbe railway. He is now taking his bride 
back there; she will be the only white 
English woman in that.country. He has 
a brick house ready for her, the bricks 
be made with his own hands.

At first sight tile island of Teneriffe 
looks like a cool, white cloud, then it 
shapes into a filmy white bank; gradually 

' it grows more distinct, and within four 
hours of sighting it we are dropping an
chor in the harbor, under the shadow of 
jagged mountain tops. At the base of 
the mountains is the white, gleaming, 
Latin town of Santa Cruz, picturesque 
in ,its cleanliness from afar, and pic- 
turesqc in its dirt near at hand. Terraces 
of fruit trees rise behind the town, set
ting off its wliitenesa.

After sailing for five days with only 
an occasional steamer in sight, the harbor 
of Santa Cruz is a busy place. A French 
training ship, a Spanish cruiser, several 
colliem and any number of small boats 
were anchored, while me little boats simp
ly buzzed around. From tbe minute we 
landed until we left it was one continued 
demand for pennies. Every little child 
Bccins to know English to the extent of 
eaying “Penny, lady, give me penny, 
please.” It isn’t only the little children 
but all* sorts and conditions of deformed 
creatures, hobbling about on their knees, 
with their misshaped feet carefully left 
bare to attract sympathy and pence. They 
say if you pass a prison in Spain the pris- 

will stick their heads out of the 
windows and beg for money.

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, is truly Spanish. 
It has tiny narrow streets, paved with 
cobble stones; flat-roofed houses with 
railed balconies; not a verandah like we 
have all along one side, but a light, iron- 
railed affair, just outside one window, a 
regulation Borneo and Juliette contriv
ance. In these balconies charming young 
girls peeped out, or seamy-faced Rem
brandt old women, or perhaps a young 
mother held her child. Ox-carts and 
electric trains fight for supremacy in these 
narrow streets, but a more numerous mode 
of conveyance is the little donkey. The 
saddle seems to be a bag stuffed with 
straw, thrown across the back. Many of 
the girls mounted and enjoyed (?) a ride. 
It was a funny sight to see -the procession 
headed by our sergeant-major, in khaki 
end turned-up bat, his feet almost touch
ing the ground.
Teachers Get Into the Police Court.
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Of Elm, Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, 18 inches wide; Bevel edg^

Commode is 30 incheMirror, 16x20 inches, shelf and three drawers, 
wide with splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

This price of $13 90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.
The driver suggested, humorously, that 

the family was perhaps oF Scotch descent.
“I was never close friends with her, if 

you undersold me, but I knew her well 
enough to borrow a lump or two of sugtr 
from her for tea, *nd, at any rate, we’d 
never had a mis-word. One evening I was 
Walking home down Bishopegate 1 trtet to 
catch my underground 1 train when she 
catches me up. As ehe catches me up, lo 
and behold, a young feller passed by us and 
lifted hie bowler hat, and I nodded, of 

Whereupon she turns round and

:

I m

H

goes
ing all- over the saloon floor. On deck, 
one is liable to go violently down in a 
heap if one 
swain
is hurled kcr-tplunk against the rail. Every 
now and then a chair is upset and the 
occupant slides across the deck several 
times. It is wildly exciting, I assure you. 
I hope, when we have a real storm, wc 
-Will be in a boat more deeply laden with

Smith, Mar key & Montjcourse.
she say’s, ‘Excuse me,’ she sa-d, ‘that was 
meant for me.’ I never lost roe temper; I

>Atries to walk. The devoted 
who etan'ds beside his lady's chair*

CATES,
f
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kept q ite cool, and I sa s, "Oh, indeed,’ 
and went vfT across the road without another 
word, because, to ted the truth, I’m not 
very quick at giving back answers, and I 
thought IM b.tter talk it over with mother 
first before doing anythirg. Next morning 
I went up to her table.

“ ‘I didn’t quite catch what you said last 
night, Miss Abrahams,’ I s^ys. ‘P’raps you 
will be good enough to repeat it.*

“ ‘What I said was,’ she said, giving me 
such a look with her black eyes, ‘wl at 1 
said was that that lift pf the hat Mr. Bird 
gave was mea t for me *

“ ‘You’re quite welcome,’ I said, ‘to all 
the lifts of the hats that you can manage to 
get, but meantime perhaps you’ll allow me 
to say that he stared straight at me.’

“ ‘Your face,’ < the said, ‘is enough to 
make anybody stare.’

“ ‘I went no compliments,’ I says, sharp

Temple B1cTg,18!>3CT
Bobert C. Smith, K. C.,

Geo. B. Montgomery, Waldo W. Skinner

9*0
r uprig

Be ofpieces spliced 1 
Ids* We also make 
age Wire Fence Co.Jj

Fred H.
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a look, ‘do yon think I’m going to stand by 
and see another take my place?’

Why not?’ I says. 1 iVhat’s the harm? 
Come oo, people are beginning to take no
tice. Beside*, she’s seen you with me; why 
shouldn’t you see her with somebody?’

“ ‘You don’t understand,’ he called out, 
in a loud voice. ‘It is oaly now that I can 
gauge the depth of my affections for her. 
Without her roy life is a weary blank.’

“ ‘You’ve bsen reading books.’ I says; 
that’s what’s the matter with you. Let’s 
go and have a ice somewhere.’

“Just then up she comes. The fellow 
with the whits pitch over his eye looked 
rather nervous, but she was doing a 1 the 
talking, and, although there wero lots of 
people going by, we could ’ear quite well 
what she was arguing about.

“ T believe,’ she was saying, ‘I believe it 
would come oh eaper to take ’alf a ’ouse at 
first and get the furniture bit by bit.’

Mr. Bird ran forward.
“ ‘Rachel!’ he said, wildly.

Why,’ she said, as though she was sur
prised, ‘it’s Mr. Bird. Quite a stranger. ’

“ ‘Who is this low o»i? he asked.
“ ‘Nobody you know,’ she made answer.
“ ‘He’s going to have the pleasure of my 

acquaintance,’ said Mr. Bird, in a furious 
s>rt of way. ‘Come up this side street, sir.»

“ ‘Not me,’ said the white patch chap.
“ ‘You’re no gent eman, sir,’ sai l M . 

Bird.
“ ‘Never said I was,’ answered the young 

fellow.
“ ‘I’ve a good mind to {knock your ’ead 

clean off,’ said Mr. Bird.
“ ‘D m’t do that,’ begs the lad. ‘I shall 

look such a sill/ without it.’
’Old my jacket,’ said Mr. Bird to ma, 

in an awful state of fury, ‘and ’old my hat. 
This matter can’t be left whWe’ it is.’ Peo
ple stopped and stoodj round, and I didn’t 
know what to do. Mias Ab .ahams was the 
only one that kept coo).

What do you mean, Mr. B rd, by be
havin’ in this strange" way?’ she aske 1.

“ ‘dGrange way?’ h* repotted, taking off 
his cuffj. ‘Strange way? Do you call it 
strange that 1 ah mid gat excite! w»en I ste 
you throwing me away like an old boot, 
and treatin’ rne as though I was a faded 
flower? D » you call it strange that after 
all that we’ve been to each other I should 
exhibit some emotion when—

“ ‘You needn’t exhibit your shirtsleeves,’ 
she said. ‘Put your coat on.’

“ ‘Yes, dear,’ I says, ‘do!’
“ ‘Silence!’ he orders.
“ ‘And as you ceasedJ to care for me,’ 

went on Mies Abrahams, ‘why—
“ ‘It’s a lie!’ he shouts. ‘I’ve always 

oared for you, and I shall never care for 
anybody else. ’

“ ‘Then,’ she said, ‘if that’s the]case, I 
may as well introduce you to my brother. 
I don’t think you’ve met before.*

“The crowd went off as soon as they aaw 
Mr. Bird putting his jacket on, and then 
they turned to me.

We needn’t detain you, miss,’ ehe said; 
‘don’t miss your train on our account.’

“And do you know I couldn’t think of a 
word to say to her. I’ve thought of one or 
two nasty remarks since, but, of course, 
that’s too late, and she’s left our workshop, 
because she had to prepare for the wedding. 
But”—the rei-ha’ied girl threw away bjër 
’bus ticket as the driver reined his hdjrses 
up in the yard ar> Victoria Station — jenink 
of the artfulness of her. Isn’t it eqpligh to 
make yon say thit you’d never 
dark-’aired girl again?”—[By
R ’g*. A

cargo.

At St Helen*.
We arrived at St. Helena at -noon on 

Sunday, May 25, and could not gdt ashore 
until 9 o’clock next morning. That is a 
sample of official red tape. You can im
agine our feelings, looking at the huge 
rock scarred with ravines, the little town 
of Jamestown just tucked into a ravine 
scarcely large enough *to hold it, knowing 
that it would take three or four hours to 
get out to the burial place of Napoleon, 
and to Ibe tossing idly in the hailbor, not 
permitted 'to go ashore.

Some officers came out and told us the 
prospects were that peace would be signed 
next day. Our officers and men wondered 
if being at St. Helena would entitle them 
to their >war medals. Even they could 
not get ashore. All we ooulld do was to 
growl. No service was held in the morn
ing, but in the evening there was a service 
of song which was well attended.

An English gunboat, the Dwarf, was on 
the Station. She was just ready to go 
home and had a pennant from the mast
head long enough to touch the water.

When we did go ashore we were told 
must not take our kodaks. Then there 

wailing and gnashing of teeth. We 
insisted on seeing the port regulation 
which states that there is a fine of £50 
for taking (pictures of the fortifications. 
Needless to say the kodaks went ashore 
and if any dtray forts crept into the back
ground of our pictures we did not take 
them on purpose.

Jamestown starts at the sea with a sea 
wall beaten with wild surf, a waterless 
moat with bridge across it, fortifications 
of cream brick and everything quite mili
tary. The little street creeps up the ra
vine shaded with magnolias, palms and 
oleanders.

We Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co1 

Asthma, Bronchitis.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChJorodyiTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28, 1886, says;
"H I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Ukeljr to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 

alimenta forma lta

—DR. J. COLLIE BROWNE (late 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMS 
denote which he coined the word OH 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE IN'

oner

OR, and as the composition of CEE 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered l 
alysle (organic substance» defying Ml 
tlon) and since hie formula has never 
published. It la evident that any ataternes 
to the effect that a compound la identic 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be fal 

This caution is necessary, as mans 
purchasers by tales repres

large number of simple 
best recoipmendatlon."iy-“ You don’t get ’em, I lay,’ she said, 

‘whether yon want 'em or not.’
“ ‘Girls,’ said (pur forewoman (oh, she is 

a eat, our forowopian; I could tell you a 
rare old tale about her)—‘girls, more work 
and less talk, if.jflU please ’

“That evening I got the best of me lady 
[ was out firs' and ’urried along, and there 
about the same place up comes the young 
chap. I nods to l$im and he lilts off his hat 
again, and so I stopped and cough d.

“ ‘ ’Aren’t seen Miss Abrahams, I sup

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage» PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afforSs a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust- sons deceive

ttani.,r
sd.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
-vies Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, 
ad publicly In court that DR. J, CO 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly the DtVEN 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «tor 
the defendant Fretmau waa deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It ba4 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July IS, MM.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

<we
waa

IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2e. Id.S and 4». Id.

pot*?1 he raid.
She’ll bo late,’ I says. ‘B-sides, I 

rather think ehe mentioned, that ahe was
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Il the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural*ISi 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

getting tired of always meeting the tame 
one.’

All on account of those donkeys we got 
Fun in. The drivers were paid two or 
three times over, but still were not satis
fied, so we were conducted into the police 
court. A lot of officials looked us over, 
hnd finally our interpreter told us those 
(drivers wanted another sixpence. We 
produced the sixpence, and moved on.

The cathedral is quite large. The door- 
gvay, under a fine Moorish tower, gw arms 
iwitb,beggars; the inaide is adorned with 
Ithe usual pictures and altars. The guide 
Fold ua the organ was English, and also 
a flag he said waa captured from Nelson. 
The main altar was silver. There is an 
inside obapel, with fine carved wood-work, 
tor marriages. The wedding party must 
stand over a tomb upon a slab with a 
death’s head and “requiescant in pace” 

it. A lot of workmen were repair-

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T DAVENPORT, Sffio"He get very red, and he said, ‘Oh, that’s 
the game, is ilf Very well,’ he went 
‘«he isn’t the only girl in the world.’

“ ‘What I can’t stand’ I said, ‘is seeing

<n.

QîltCd ! Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boy? 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

Frederictonss“*'| 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE S

anybody played fast and loose with.’
It’s asking a great favor of you,’ he 

goes on, speaking quickly, ‘but do you 
mind if I walk with you as far as the sta
tion?’

“ ‘I don’t know whether I might,’ I says.
not"“gwar

“ ‘Qb, I’ve had offers. I saul.
“ ‘Very well, then. She’s cotniug along 

on the other side now. Take my arm and 
let’s take no notice of nobody.*

‘ ‘It’d have made you roar to have seen 
her faoe when she caught sight of tis. Mr 
Bird, he kept his chin well up and talked 
in a loud voice about politics, and she stood 
stock still. He saw me off at Bishopsgate, 
and I think he would have taken my ticket 
for me to Gower street only, silly like, I’d 
got a return. We met once or twice that 
week about the same plase, and I suggested 
makin' an appointment for Buckhurst Hill 
the following Saturday afternoon—that 
mother’s idea—but I thought it wouldn’t 
look ladylike to ’aip on the question too 
much, see? He wasn’t what I call bright in 
his conversation, and he didn’t seem to be a 
joking soit of chap; ho took everything I 
told him as serious as-though it was all the 
truth. I told him I’d got an aunt with 
hou<es of ’er own; that I’d been engaged 
one3 to a captain in the navy; that I’d 
money in the savings bank, and”—here the 
red haired giil giggltd amusedly—‘ he took 
it all in as though it was gospel. ’

“On the Friday night I took my money, 
as usual, and Misj Abrahams spoke to me 
for tbe first time since our row. She seemed 
very amiabl-, and she said she had to urry 
beeause someone was waiting for he * out
side, and he’d bs cross if he was kept. And 
there, downstairs on the pavement, was a 
young fellow with a white patch over his 
eye, and he lifted his hat when he saw hor, 
and they walked off arm ia arm. Mr. Bird 
was waiting for me 
^Cation in Bishopsgate street. I will say 

/this for him, he wasn't amusin’, but lie 
always punctual.

“ ‘Good evt ning,’ he said.
“ ‘She’s soon found someone else, I said.
“ ‘Rachel?’ he says.
“ ‘Yes,* I tays, ‘Rachel. F top here out 

of sight, and you’ll see her go by with him.’
“ ‘I shall ask him what he means by it,* 

■ail Mr. Bird, getting very white, ‘and if 
he hasn’t got a good excuse I thall punch his 
ead for him.’

“ ‘You’ve no right to mtenere,’ I said. 
‘If she likes to tike up w th someone eke 
•ha s got a perfect right to do so.’

“ 1 Woman, ’ he said, and he gave me euoh

Boer Prison Camps.
At the top is a small camp of Boer 

prisoners who work in the town, the Boei 
hospital and a shop where all sorts of 
curios are sold, napkin rings, pen-holder*, 
cigar and match 'boxes, candle sticks, vai - 
iema small traps are made, ornamented 
with carved work, all marked P. O. W, 
(prisoners of war) St. Helena.

During the Summer Months. You ( 
may enter at any time. TKACIIERS | 
should take advantage of our Sutti- I 
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----
The Tomb of N»po!eon. W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.ipon

ing the church. One of them waa at work 
upon the altar. At (hie feet couched his 
little daughter. She waa a shy little 
thing, and on that account had been given 

pennies. The last we eaw of her 
ehe waa seated at the foot of the high 
altar, her head bent over her treasures, 

ving the coins gently from one hand 
to the other, looking more like a statue 
than a living child.

From the glare of tbe streets the shops 
are a welcome change. They also are very 
email, almost little cells. Laces, tobacco, 
filmy silk shawls and drawn work seem 
to 'be the principal articles of barter. 
We all fell victims. The largest trade 
was in picture .poet cards. The kodak 
was abroad in the land. Women carry- 

, ing big 'baskets on their heads, donkeys, 
oxcarts, the stagy looking policemen, all 
were snapi>ed up. They tell us steamers 
atop at Teneriffe every day in the year. The 
trade of the place must be large, as every
one who goes ashore buys something, if 
only drinks. Wc took on a large quantity 
of coal. Big barges uime alongside and 
the coal, was hoisted up in sacks. They 
were a black locking lot of men who did 
the work. If I were a man, and free to 
choose my occupation, 1 ohould certainly 
ocTir be a coal-heaver.

Teneriffe is quite a health resort for 
people who wish to avoid the English 
winter. Away up on the mountain side 
is a large hotel, surrounded by a magnifi
cent terraced garden. The peak was coy, 
as mountain peaks are prone to be. She 
veiled her face in misty elouds in day
time, but as we left the setting sun out
lined in tawny orange mountain masses 
as black as the storm swept sky.

Life on board ship consists largely of 
carde, drinks, flirtations and stupidity, the 
mixture varying with the personal equa
tion. One starts out with the intention 
of doing a lot of reading and fancy work; 
but it ia difficult to read with people ta k 
ing on all sides. Fancy work is equally 
difficult when the deck approaches an 
angle of 45 degrees to the water. Bezique 
and critibage flourish in the morning and 
(bridge round noisy card games, such as 
cheating at night. Flirting flourishes to 
Bn abnormal degree on shipboard. It is 
curious to observe how little one becomes 
generally acquainted amongst a large num
ber. The same little groups play cards 
together or quoits or sit chatting. Some 
people absorb information about other 
(people's affairs and other people studiously 
Bvtrd personalities. Some people are so 
ÿflsilg pumped! The amount of .convex-

From there the road goes back to the 
tomb of Napoleon, some four or five mi.es. 
These roads are most solidly constructed 
of masonry, cut along, or built out along, 
the mountain side. Past the tomb of Na
poleon the road goes on to Deadiwood 
Oamip, an immense camp on the very top 
of the range. There our fellow trave,ere, 
the Middlesex regiment, expected to go on 
guard, and a disgusted lot they were oyer 
it. They say the Boers are better led 
than the guards. From the crowds of offi
cers who came out to our ship for a 
chance meal it looked as if they had had 
nothing to eat for months. _

Jacob's Ladder, 700 steps, leads right up 
the hill to the garrison- barracks, oyer- 
looking the harbor of Jamestown. We 

in the middle of a hot day,

Fredericton, N. B.

Telegraph Pab. Co •J

St. John, N B.WANTED.some

Lumberrneof 
x and otfoÆs i

Complete History of the War.3110

The war between the British and Boers Is 
ended and we have now ready in a lew 
days the complete and authentic history of 
this eventful struggle, covering the whole 
field of contest, historically and otherwise. 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, terms 
of surrender and issues of the war are all 
set forth in the most readable and facin- 
ating style. Besides a record of the war, this 
book contains a comprehensive history and 
description of the countries, their inhabi
tants and resources of the entire region of 
South Africa. A large volume profusely il
lustrated, including special portraits of 
volunteers who went to the war from all 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I. Wo want agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terms guaranteed. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mail
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost 
of postage and wrapping. Address R. A. 
Morrow, Publisher, 5'J Garden street,St. John,
% B•________ ^
^CACHER. WANTED—A female t^Rer, 
aecdfcl or third class, for school dig^t No. 
$y2, l5%le Beach, St. Martins State
salary.^^Apply to Herbert W. jeFwn, secre
tary to school trustees, Lity^^Beach, St. 
Martins (N^________ ___________________

"WANTED—^fc^ond Female Teacher
for the school at^toiijg^Riucardine, Victoria 
County, N. B. A?ijFto W. L. MePhail, 
Bon Accord, N.

WANTED—nd Cra^Femalo Teacher 
for District 7, Parish «^Grand Manan, 
Charlotte ^lunty; (poor dl^Lct.) Apply 
stating q^pry to Abel Wilcox,^■cretary to 
Trustea^rSeal Cove, Crand Man^^N. B.

WJ^TED—First or second-class^fcnale 
teener for District No. 8. J. Wilson JooBton, 
Mrnt Land Brook, Victoria County, w 6^

The Clfching Sulphl 
Ltd., of SO^ohn, 
to contract 
others for a of

SpruyPiRD
for delivM^ext spri*f in large or 
small ou^tities. ApplVto

JplUAMES BCVElboGe,
f St. John, N. B., o^

Æ Company at Fairville, N.

'ibre Co. 
!., are opei 

Imbermen and

Journey Up Country was
The day we spent in Cape Town was 

filled with strange sights- Our journey up 
country began Tuesday evening and finish
ed Saturday morning at Vryberg. But 
that is another story. Woodclimbed up

stopping often to pant and recover 
breath, and arrived at the top nearly dead 

There were 600

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.our
•m

Worms in the Soilfrsra tlmtnflwig hearts- 
cases of enteric ashore so we denied our
selves even a sip of water. The road 
down is on Ohe switch back plan, two 
miles to the town. At one place is a 
solid pillar of masonry, supporting over
hanging rock- Several years ago there was 
a rock slide, by which a number of houses 

demolished and a dozen or more 
people killed.

As we had only three hours ashore we 
had to content ourselves with sauntering 
around the town. There is a special tax 

scarce and 
of stores

Worms in t e soil can be killed by the 
use of limewater, if properly applied. Take 
a piece of fresh lime as large as s teacup 
and dissolve it in a pailful of water. When 
the water is clear, pour it off and apply 
enough to each plant to completely saturate 
all the soil ia the pot. This point is of the 
utmost importance. Very many per«>ons 
apply a spoonful or two of limewater, and 
wonder why the worms fail to take the r 
leave. Unless enough is given to reach 
every part of 'ho soil you migtv, as well giv«- 
none at all. There is no danger of injury 
t> the plants, as water cannot hold in su - 
pension enough of the elements of lime to 
dj any harm.—[ Hearthstone.

the:

HAMS,werti

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor, 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; jirice low.

carriages, so they are a 
exqiensive luxury. A convoy 
wagons passed ua on the way down^ the 
road one marked “Canadian forces” in 
the lead, as was firing. More picturesque 
waa a family party of three or four girla 
and boys driving a couple of donkeys. 
Tile paniers were filled with bottles; as 
the donkeys grazed the wall occasionally 

trembled for the dry soldiers above-

on

outside the fire-engine JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 
_______________ St. John. N, B.

A to awae
. PettLIGHTNING REMEDY CRAMPS,we

MONEY TO LOAN.rV
Leaving St Helena.

We struck a heavy «well going out of 
St. Helena Monday night. From then 
until we landed the sea was disturbed- By 
Thursday we got into the toil of a atom, 
ami the boat rolled violently. She waa 
badly loaded and not properly ballasted. 
The officers insisted that the ship was all 
rigfht, it was the loading was to blame, 
but that was not much consolation to us. 
Saturday night we had a little ling in the 
saloon, as it was our last night together. 
The scene in th(J saloon when one of the 
gentlemen gave a tender love song, wae 
funny beyotid description. He grasped

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSSome people hevycrail's pretty oft*, 
others only now aim agaiE But when#on 
do have BhenXit’s^a îniAty quick 
you want. Iki^on’s^tasMme 
as death to relink crainpSnr^
—it’s instantané»^ just Sfe 
sweetened water 
Buy a bottle of Ner^àine to? 
it handy. Nerviline lk a co 
hold necessity and only*:
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandralfl 

atipation.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villa»» 
er country property In amounts to taiit at 
low rate of lntereet H. H. Pickett, solicitor.

ilief The undersigned ratepayers of the parish (pf Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
'of Wales, In the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monbs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co.. 
$67.66; John McGulggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
$7:59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McHA'RG, Sec. to Trustees, 

i, I-Z-Sm-w. . _ . ............ j

Cottos Eof Coopéras
is :.oooe«8falty ne- 

JTVflO.OOO Lftdtps 8ate,e 
r 's. jour drogriafc tot Cd 
in*#. Take no otngr, as ail 
Imitations are dangerous. J 
tox t H» 9,10 fie1, mailed en reAlpt o
ifcamps- The CoofiOofttn^ Windsor. Om< 
lar-Nc*. l and .t «oïl recommandai If tks 

tseyonsilri# DnLsgUwwFfcanad*.

is sure 
jve Moond? 
ÈÆops in 
wMs gone. 
Pand keep 
non 'houee- 
5 cents. 

Pills Cure Con

st Prince* atraet. St. Joihm.
■xonthly by ore* 
Itual. Ladles ash 
Fe Cotton Boot 
Ixtares, pills and 

frioe, No. Ip H pe* 
frer.SSperhoj;. No, 
rice and two t-wtnl

FOR SALE—Containing 2 
situatgehgn the Wasbademoak 
a good cultivation and
Good liouseT*L^outbulldi 
machinery and 1 
wtH be sol'1 tog 
grass will be sj 
Apply to C. Jjg 
Bridge s 
the prom 
taken^eE

es;
the rUnder 

wooded. 
Stock and 

■T of horses. All 
separately. The 
ling if preferred, 
h^wood House,” 

or on 
will be

str idt Ofis]

east, ^ 
j^TTorth End,

Small payment of^h| 
rest can stand on nuoNo. 1 and No. 2 are sold in 8t- John by 

all reepooaiblfl druggist#.King Victor Emmanuel of Italy will
visit Emperor William ia August, _ ,. ____ 1-16 31

'


